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©n^inal ®ssttjr.
, SPIRITUAL GIFTS.

Written expressly for tho Banner of bight, 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

cecding from no solicitation, or-Invocation, on 
the part of tho mortal, is a more direct token of 
spiritualagency tliau tlie dictation in tiie superi
or or trance state of “Nature’s Divine Revela
tions” Itself. •

The entire history of the manifestations, 
through the Fox ’ Family at Hydesville, proves 
spontaneity in origin—force as tho motor, and 
intelligence as the guiding principle. For many 
months the denioiistratldns were unsolicited, yet 
so pertinacious and powerful as to compel re
gard and final inquiry. Consisting of sounds, 
the movement and displacement of articles of 
furniture, ‘and occasionally of. apparitions, they 
proved a strong force In tlie operator, and one 
utterly unknown to and unrecognized by science. 
The writer has formany years enjoyed theprivi- 
lege of an Intimate communion not only with 
the various members of the Fox Family, but 
also of many estimable persons who were fore
most in the investigations at Hydesville and 
Rochester. It has often struck her, whdn listen
ing to'their narrations of the'first disturbances, 
how very human as well as powerful tliese early 
and uninvoked manifestations were I For ex
ample : When the rappings had become almost 
familiar* amongst the harassed members of the 
Fox Family, they would often emphasize re
marks tliat were made carelessly, as if joining 
in the conversation. Towards night the sounds 
would assume tho character of a struggle taking 
place ; this would be followed by a noise as of a 
gurgling in Wie throat of a dying person, the' 
dropping of blood on the floor, the dragging of a 
heavy body through the passage and down the 
cellar stairs, and tlien tlio resumption of start
ling knockings from the cellar itself. Tlie appa
rition seen was always that of a man correspond
ing to tlio description of tho peddler, subsequent
ly affirmed, through the rappings, to have been 
murdered by a former tenant of tliat house, and 
buried in tlie cellar, &c., &c. These manifesta
tions, and others of a similar character,- occur
red, as above remarked, entirely spontaneously, 
stretched over months of time before tlie system 
of telegraphy was hit upon, by which solicited 
communications could be given, and through nd 
processes of-Invocation whatever. Of course 
the question of collusion, or’imposture, cannot- 
enter into a case as thoroughly-tested, perhaps, 
as those wliicli the records of any court of human 
inquisition ever showed—in fact, we sliall not,-in 
tliese papers, refer to any example which has not 
been far too thoroughly sifted to endure a shad
ow of suspicion- on „ its authenticity; and if in 
future we, do not recur to tho question of proof, 
It will .be because the facts which we shSll-cito 
have long been placed beyond the possibility of 
doubt by the most stringent investigation.

The next grpup of phenomena, which we se
lect from thousands of others bearing,wltness to 
spontaneity of origin.and force, combined, with in
telligence, occurred in the family of tho Rev.- Dr. 
Phelps; of Stratford, Conn. —In-tlils case, as in 
that of the Fox Family, the writer has had tho 
privilege of listening to a narrative of, the. dis
turbances, from tho lips of her valued friend, 
Dr. Phelps himself, a venerable clergyman, 
whose advanced age, high social standing, and 
veracious character, could not fail to add point to 
a personal detail of the incidents referred to. 
Without reiterating the oft-published incidents 
of tliis case, we give a few examples as striking 
Illustrations of the class of, phenomena under 
consideration. ■

On Sunday, the 10th of March, 1850, Dr. 
Phelps and his entire family having attended 
service performed at his own church by himself, 
and haying-left their house in perfect order, arid 
every door carefully locked, returned to find the 
front door standing open; in the nursery, din
ing-room, kitchen and chambers almost every ar- 
tlclb of furniture displaced, kitchen utensils 
thrown about the parlors, chamber furniture 
heaped up in the strangest confusion in the 
kitchen, closets opened, and their, contents 
strewed in unusual places, and some of them 
made into bundles as if to carry away. Yet, 
though a gold watch and several articles of value, 
such as plate and jewels, were scattered around 
in the wildest confusion, nothing was abstract
ed," and not an article -at that or any subsequent

No. 2.-On the Physical Demonstrations 
. of Spirit Communion.

‘ When antagonism to tlie spiritual movement 
has exhausted itself in-all the ordinary and well- 
worn platitudes of denial, it commonly closes its 
list of refuted objections by the following re
mark : “ Granted that all you allege is true, and 
that spirits actually do communicate, yet what is 
the use of the communion ? what now tiling lias 
it taught? what good tiling has. it brought? ”

When, in answer to tliese most foolish yet most 
popular queries, the Spiritualist begins to unfold 
the realm of newly discovered treasures his belief 
has opened up to him, he may pause," in tlie out
set, and respond with one simple fact: Spiritual 
communion, when fully demonstrated, is the only 
revelation in human history which proves tlio 
soul’s continued existence after death., But let 
it be remembered, on the very heels of tliis stu- 

■ pendous proposition, conditions ensue, conditions 
wliicli, in point of fact, include all the value 
■which this same mighty revelation can bring.

The communion, as transpiring between a dis
embodied and embodied spirit, must bo demon-* 

'strated beyond the shadow of doubt; it.must be: 
in time present, not- past, and 'as susceptible of 
proof to the inquirer as to, the full-fledged be
liever. The chief advantage of modern over' 
ancient Spiritualism, is its substitution of knowl
edge for faith, certainty for possibility, and fact 
for legend. Deprive Spiritualism Of its present 
living facts, and our whole.rellgious belief, our 
precious consolations in death and bereavement, 
our triumphant assurance of future rest, happi
ness and compensation, bur faith in God, hopes 
of immortality, all that makes this sorrowful, 

. bitter, struggling life worth the having, or even 
possible in endurance, vanish into thin air, and 
we might as well return to the dark days when, 
men’s religious opinions were thru^down tlieir 

.. throats at- the-point of-the sword, or burnt Into , 
their martyr-flesh by the fiery, stake. Foremost 
of all tlie signs and tokens which confer this- 
sublime stamp of assured knowledge upon Mods 
ern Spiritualism, are those manifestations which 
by sensuous power prove the agency of beings 
endowed witli force, which by intelligence prove 
the direction of mind, and which by tokens of 
identity connect the agents with the souls of 
those who once inhabited a mortal forni.

Soar away as we will into the realms of theory, 
and fly off as widely as we choose into vague 
deductions, we can never insist too strongly upon 
the value of tlie basic truth involved TrWijjch 
proof as the above, and if we ^/ere to stop the^b 
all the questions -concerning the use, good or 
novelty which Splritualismbrlngs, are more than 
answered, and one spiritualistic fact preaches a 
nobler sermon to suffering humanity than all 
the ecclesiastical hierarchieS of Christianity have 
done for eighteen centuries. Of course we know 
there is an immeasurable wealth of spiritual use, 
•good and beauty not even touched upon by the 
facts of the communion, but depending so vastly 
for the intrinsic value of the movement as we do 
upon our facts and tlie indisputable character of 
the testimony they afford, let us base our analy
sis of spiritual gifts upon that form of phenom
ena which are of the most preeminent worth as 
evidence, namely, spontaneous physical force 
manifestations.

There can be no doubt that the curious inquirer 
into the occult realms of history will find certain 

• evidences bearing upon the existence, and at 
times the intervention, of other than human 
spirits. .On this subject we shall write in a future' 
paper. Limiting our present- analysis. Jo.the 
proofs of direct agency on the part of disem
bodied human spirits, we find the most striking 
to proceed, from the unsolicited and uninvoked 

. presence of spirits manifested by rappings, tip
pings, voices, music, and other sensuous tokens 
of intelligent yeUordble action. Next we note 

a the . same signs recurring at the solicitation of 
mortals, and responding to the invocatory pro
cesses of the' spirit circle. In the greafauovement 
diffused over the American Continent, the most 
remarkable examples of the former interesting 
-class of phenomena have occurred in such modes 
as the following: In the early, career of A. J. 
Davis, the celebrated Poughkeepsie seer, the 
ignorant,’Utterly unlearned boy, was directed by 
a voice, before ever his marvelous powers of 
clairvoyance were evoked by animal magnetism. 

' Whilst this single phenomenon sinks into in
significance compared to the lustre of mental re- 
vealments displayed In later, years, the voice 
spontaneously attracting the young rustic's at
tention, wisely guiding the bewildered listener 
dn moments of doubt and difficulty, and pro-

sions arrived at by the family, which of course 
pointed to the act of burglars suddenly interrupt
ed In Uielr work of plunder*. Suffice it to remark 
that, after restoring all things to their proper 
place,'the family again attended church service 
in the afternoorf, leaving .the house in perfect or
der, and Dr. Phelps alone in hisstudy to watch for 
the possible return of the invaders. All was quiet; 
not a sound disturbed the venerable clergyman In 
his lonely watch, yet, on the return of the rest of 
the family, every room except that occupied.by the 

. Doctor was found in hardly lessVonfusion than 
in the morn|ng, and articles of furniture from ail 
quarters just as incongruously dispose^ of out of 
their‘‘places. The disturbances thus boisterous
ly commenced lasted for nearly a year, and 
scarcely left the harassed family any rest or in
termission. Its specialties were the moving and 
throwing of articles of furniture, both light and 
heavy, with incredible force and swiftness; the 
arrangement of clothes into figures, often repre
senting a funeral procession, the laying out of a 
corpse, &c., &c., always something, however, 

• suggestive of death, hideous and ghastly; the pro
duction of heavy poundings, and sometimes of 
frightful shrieks, groans and yells; the throwing 
of blocks of woodcovered with inscriptions, some
times in unknown characters, and occasionally in
comprehensible writings; thedroppingof written 
scraps of paper and letters full of wit, mockery, 
aud a species of demoniac mirth, equally derisive

and repellent; how and then a few cheering or 
warning words would be written, but more fre
quently tlie communications were of an evil and 
mischievous character. ■ Dr. Phelps assured tlie 
writer that five thousand dollars would scarcely 
replace the damage that had been done to the fur
niture, clothes, glass, china,-and property gener 
ally. The family suffered cruelly in health, 
mind and character; and though tlie good clergy
man has since acknowledged there was a deep 
significance in the hauntlngs, and much good out- 
wrought of a spiritual character to him and his, 
the dreadful days of siege during which these 
demonstrations lasted were like years of tartufe 
to himself and every member of liis household. 
Still the manifestations were strictly huilian, 
often stamped with tlie identity of Individuals 
well known to the witnesses, always intelligent, 
however mischievous, always unsolicited, iii fact, 
ns in tho early manifestations at Hydesville, 
equally unsought for and undesired by their vic
tims. • —............ .

Since We select this one out of hundreds of. 
similar though less striking examples of sponta
neous demonstrations, we will now give another 
somewhat more rare, but equally remarkable and 
well attested. As a.vast.mass of detail, furnish
ed to tlie author, in part by thif ex-mayor of Lo
gansport, and testified toby anumberpf respect
able witnesses, has already been published in tlie 
form of a consecutive narrative, we shall only cite 
that which will serve to Illustrate our theme. . It 
is from the history of “Bill Dole, tho Talking 
Spirit of Loganspbrt.” . . ' ; '.

In this case the family afflicted with tlie visita
tion were violently opposed to. Spiritualism, 
and never solicited, by circles or. otherwise, 
spiritual manifestations. For many months 
they endeavored to hush up the facts transpiring 
in their family, fearing to injure tlieir reputation 
by.publicity, and when theirefforts were thwarted 
by the pertinacity of their tormentor;' wlio would 
Insist upon talking to_..their callers with all the- 
famillarity of a member of tlie household, they 
submitted to investigations iind researches from 
hundreds and even thousands of inquirers, yet 
the circumstances of tlio problem baffled all’at
tempts at solution, except upon the spiritualhy- 
potbesis. Lotus ^ikotbeNfollowing quotations 
•from the-narrative or pill Dole, published in the 
“ Western Star” : ......... ’

" It was very soon after the first commence
ment of-the disturbances at Hydesville that a 
family, Gerriian by birth, residing at Logans-‘ 
port, were annoyed by unaccountable noises and 
erractlc movements of tlieir furniture. A sound 
too was often heard iii tlieir midst like the whin
ing of a small animal, and this would taper off. 
(to use tlieir own"expression) into low whisper
ings. Tha family were.religiously disposed per
sons, rind at no time were favorable to tjie idea 
of spirit communion. ’■

Greatly-disliking publicity, and repelled -from 
every attempt to coqnpunicate with their invisi
ble tormentor, they endured thcsir hauntlngs for 
some time without mentioning their occurrence, 
until, as the newspaper accounts relate, they 
were startled with distinctly audible vocal 
-sounds.- “ . •

At first their names only were called, then 
connected sentences were spoken, and finally an 
invisible personage established himself in tlie 
family; conversing witli them as ffeely as any 
mortal inmate could do, and though annoying 
them greatly in respect to his.--supermundane 
character and ubiquitous presence, yet manifest
ing all the attributes, predilections, and charac
teristics of a regular member of the family. Uis 
own account of himself was that he had been in 
earth life a tailor by'trade. his name William; or 
as-he chose to style himself, ‘ Bill Dole.’

Some accounts represent'him as having been 
a man-addicted to drink, and dying under the 
influence of delirium tremens; but the most 
authentic history of liis exit from the mortal 
sphere, represents it.as occurring through an act 
of stickle by drowning.

He affirmed tliat he had dwelt some time in the 
spirit-world, but found. ills nosition there very 
far from-satisfactory ; Jn fact, so contrary to liis 
inclinations, thafhe had resolved not to stay 
there, and. finding from some power in and about 
that family that he was.unable to define that he 
could make himself at home amongst them, he 
had resolved to take up his residence tliere; and 
‘there he meant to stay,’ and did stay, for a- 
period extending over upwards of three years. 
Bill Dole’s adventures in his self-elected- home
would occupy volumes. He interlarded his con
versation with rude oaths and profane remarks, 
besides riianifesting extreme self-will, and, when 
thwarted, propensities to violence,- and even mis
chief. .He would knock, pound,'stariip'his feet, 

‘ "11 a .great clatter, and
’ knock tilings around generally.’ He manifested 
a great contempt for ortqodox-religion, and on 
one occasion when a venerable clergyman who 
frequently conversed and remonstrated with the 
spirit offered up a fervent- prayer in his behalf, 
Bill Dole called out, in Hearing of the minister 
and all assembled, ‘ Well, I do n’t feel a d^—d • 
bit better for.that.’ .....  --? . •

On two or three occasions he" accompanied the 
family to church, where his remarks were clear-' 
ly heard by tho -whole congregation, who affirm 
that be pronounced the sermon preached at him, 
‘alld——d stuff.’ ' .

On other occasions he was heard to vociferate

but the mother refused, alleging it was not good 
for them, jiiil swore they should have It, and 
during the recess in schooltlme kept his word by 
dropping down a pot of jam before tliem.

Op peveral occasions wlien a young girl to 
whom Bill seemed especially to attach himself 
was indisposed, he would deihnnd, with no gen' 
tie oaths, that she should not lie. sent out In the 
rainydr made to exercise'Herself in' household 

.work. On one occasion, when her throat was 
tied up with a severe cold, Bill lifted her, into tho 
house from the.garden, carried out a basket, and 
gathered all the fruit and vegetables he could 
lay hfinds on ; then bringing It swiftly into tjie 
house, he set it on tho hearth, lifted up the cover 
of a large Saucepan, and tumbled the things he 
had gathered Indiscriminately into the boiling' 
water. At times he would attend when visitors 
were present, horrify, them , by moving things 
around without any visible agenOy, and scare, 
them almost into fits by taking part |n tlieir.con- , 
versation, and reminding them that he was tlie ' 
Hill Dole'They had formerly known when'he 
lived among; them,' Ob' one occasion ti lady,, 
making a visit to-the distressed, family,' Incan- 
tiously expressed her disgust that a Wretch of 
the well-known bad character of Bill Dole should, 
as report alleged, come back to moke spiritual 
manifestations. -

. She openlj- expressed her'disbellef of tbe popu- 
lar,Tumors, alleging tlmtitmust lie some trick of- 
the." neighbors, which would ultimately be dis
covered. Whilst speaklpg, the family, became 
extremely uneasy, Judging from the kicks and 
poundings on a bureau in tlie’apartment, that the 
subject of tbe visitor's unfavorable criticisms 
’was himself listening to them.■ Nor were tliey mis-.- 
.taken. In a few minutes thevoieoof tlie spirit ’ 
was heard in Clearan<l,distinc,t tones,.saluting tile 
visitot as‘my dear,’ and asking affectionately 
after Iter little boy Arthur, ‘ whom you know, 
my .precious one,’ tlie mischievous imp added, 
‘ I am the real father, of, though: you do try to ’ 
hide it by abusing me.’ -’'■ „ Xl -

Thp tricks, gambols,' and sometimes tile terri-, 
ble mischief enacted bytliis monstrous persecu-. 
tor wer’e beyond nil description weird and.pow
erful. ’ . ■ ^ . , e ._ .
. By night and day liis pranks wore continued, 
and though he always yielded to the remon
strances of kindness or gentle entreaty, opposi
tion and abuse only seemed to'ennveft him into 
a being little short of a fiend. The little ones of 
the family dearly Jovyd Hill Dole, and some wit
nesses of the scene informed the writer they had. 
seen the children visibly carried, lifted, danced" 
and jumped about by their invisible attendant. ■ •

It seemed that the attachment lie conceived 
for liis entertainers might have become mutual, 
and actually reconciled tliem to the strange and 
mysterious guest wlio had forced hlimielf upon 
them, but.tlie weird reputation which ‘Bill 
Dole's ghost’ brought on the household, the in
flux of marvel-seekers that intruded on their 

‘privacy, and tlie scandal and reproach that tho 
circumstances entailed upon them nt ?hst so 
wearied tlie family that they positively refused 
to communicate for or with the spirit any longer.

They broke up, .and changed their house and 
all their plans of life,-until tliey finally succeed- 

.ed in driving tlielrAtnweleome visitor from tliem.
The voice ceased, and even the loud knockings 

and erratic'moveilients of furniture were discon
tinued. Bill Dole was driven ->awity, and -liis' 
■weird voice and inystlc ptesqrice at Inst passifil 
from .human observance, but not from memory. 
There are still hundreds of persons in Logans
port wlio remember to have heard him converse, 
and can contribute itefns of hearsay evidence to 
this brief notice, which would. If published, 
swell the narrative to the full extent .of a vol
ume.” _ ’ . .

As these papers are designed to present views 
of the philosophy, rather than the facts of Spirit
ualism, and as extracts from collations of tiie 
latter will only be Interpolated as illustrations of 
tlie former,'we forbear-to offer more examples of 
tlie position especially under consideration, name- 

.ly, tlie, spontaneous and unsolicited communion 
of spirits under circumstances thilt can admit qf 
no collusion, deception nor human agency. There 
are three forms of spiritual phenoniena wliicli di
rectly bear on our subject, linrrfitioris of which 
will be found amply detailed in our spiritual lit
erature. . '

The first consists‘of those manifestations ranged 
under thogeheric term-of the “supernatural,” 
and their occurrence is to be found athongst tlie 
traditiolial records of every nation, and in all pe- ‘ 
rfods of bunran history. ' .

Tlie second are the phenomena peculiar to 
haunted places and houses,. ■ . ■ .
. The study of well attested Cases of .this charac
ter invariably shows tliat places as well as materi
al objects'can become mediumlstie by being 
charged witli the strong.aura-of earthly passion, 
especially of thatcharacter connected with crime, 
hence it is that haunted places are always asso
ciated with the memories of violent deeds or 
criminal natures, and hence the fact is disclosed, 
so often insisted upon by Christ, the seers, sages 
arid-philosophers of antiquity, the mystics of the 
middle ages, Swedenborg, A. J. Davis; and the 
mediums of the modern dispensation, tliat the 
spirits of great criminals are." earth-bound,” and 
the magnetism of earthly passion becomes tlie 
prison-house In which the soul is fettered, ifntil 
.“ the penalty of the last farthing ” is paid bj' re- 
.morse and contrition. The haunted place or 
house is aifact too weir proven in tlie line of hu
man history for dispute, and whilst it is expli
cable alone on the hypothesis of spiritual agency, 
it proves a most valuable Ifnk in that chain of 
evidence which Spiritualism forges' to bind mor- 
tiility to immortality, time to eternity, and mat
ter to spirit. ' .

The third and strongest proof that the modern 
investigator-can demand, especially; he .or she 
who requires,' like ^Diomas of old, to feel the 
prints of the nails and touch the veritable wound 
in the Messianic ^ide, is the fact that amongst 
tlie thohsauds of exceptional persons -wlio have 
figured in tire ranks of Spiritualism’asmedla^ 

'the communications of spirits, quite one-third of 
tlieir number havcfoimil themselves possessed of 
the gift of mediumship unsought for, and often 
undesired by themselves, most generally with 
the power thrust upon them; in opposition to 
their previous experience, wish, or belief. The 

. writer is in possession of a vast massof blograph-

time was found missing. . chief. .He would knock, p
It is unnecessary to comment on the conclu-'J™^^

. ‘^men I? and ‘ Good for you, old fellow!’ (mean- 
ing.the clergyman) with great unction./ 

. Generally, however, during religious Service at 
church or ’to Hum,’ as he called the homie he 
favored with his presence, he contenteiWiimself 

-with making tremendous poundings’, always giv
ing two knocks for ‘Amen,’ qr elbe calling out 
tlie Cliristian names of the lady or Her niece, who 
were supposed to be the mediums. .

At times the.ciotli and every article necessary 
for a meal was laid suddenly, whilst the. family 
were absent from tlie. dining-room for-the space 
of a minute or two. Bill would sometimes carrj’ 
heavy loads about for them, and when in a goop 
humor, perform ■'■many little kindly offices. He 
was especially fond of the children ; would guard 
and watch over them with wonderful power and 
obvious affection; indeed, their mother com
plained that Bill. spoiled them, as he would get 
for them whatever, they asked of him. .
. On one occasion, wlien the mother was prepar
ing their lunch to take to School, Bill, In his usu
al authoritative way, desired that they should 
have some jam spread over their bread. ,

This they had asked him to procure for them,

leal mattep, mostly relating to tlie experiences ot 
the public mediums wlio have been prominently 
related, to the •spiritual movement In Ainerlca; * 
some of it, indeed, records the.events whlehdis-* 
tlngulsh tlie career of private individnals, but 
nearlymll bears testimony Co the fact tliat the in
visible movers of thn.great modwir outpouring 
marked those In whom latent mediumlstie powers . 
existed for their own, called .forth their powers ’ 
by circumstances, forced tlieir possessors Into 
their appropriate spheres of action, and carried ® 
tliem on the strong-eagle-plnions of invisible 
angels Into tin; very thick of that mighty battle 
of opinion fronrwhleh so many of them, being , 
timid and nervous sonsHives, would gladly have ' 
shrunk back. ,

. In preparing the history of the first twenty 
years of this wonderful outpouring, the author 
has collected over.nine thousand facts of spirit
intercourse, witnessed by’ persons whose~testl- - - 
mony must be received as Irrefragible, given 
under circumstances that exclude all chance of 
deception; ifcconipanled ,by 'indisputable' tokens 
of the identity of deceased/persons, and signal
ized eitlier by. raps, movements of ponderable 
bodies, direct wilting, or the materialization of 
spirit-forms. • , " •■

All’exceptional cases are thrown out of this 
collection, all doubtful evidence rejected, and 
yet tho whole mass forms only ri small sample of 
the work the spirits have done In the act' of tele
graphing, between tlie natural and spiritual 
worlds. Every juufnal, (o say nothing of a great 
many volumes of printed matter, is rife with ac-. 
counts of this chitrarter. It would be too tiMious. 
therefore, to reproduce‘these"statements■ now? 
and it better become^ us to attempt' the task 
of classifying our facts, than\that of swelling 
the record by indiscriminate narrations. The ’ 
difficulties in the way, however, are very great. 
. Hosts of authoritative names can lie cited iu 
connection with well-attested facts in the com
munion,/yet little attempt seems to have been. . 
mad.e-by those who claim to be the lenders’of ’ 
public opinion-to put tlieir record in ajiy plitlo- 
sophie or Instructive shape. “ ,

Take, for instance, a citation from Uie " Hojne ; 
Journal,” when under the,editorship of the late’ 
celebrated poet, N. 1’. Willis, in which that gen
tleman, although an avowed Spiritualist, seems 
to deem it necessary to pander to popular preju
dice sufficiently to' narrate (lie facts lie witness
ed in n strain of ridicule,-designed to ntoile for 
their indisputable verity. 'Die narrative is head

' ■ - TABLE-MOVING AT IDLEWILD. ’
Mr. Willis commences by stating tliat he had 

received a clairvoyant preparation from aceto- 
brnted “healing-medium” which had produced .

' the most beneficial effects in alleviating a dis
tressing' malady from which’he was suffering. •'

On a certain evening he (Mr. Willis) describes 
a company wlio were assembled at ids charming - 
residence, on the banks of theTIudson, consist
ing of "twoladies, Inders of fashion—one from 
New York, another from Boston; a highly-dis
tinguished New York judge ; a young Indy just 
returned from Europe; a substantial New York 
merchant, and the celebrated author, Bayard 
Taylor.”' ' -

"‘Our conversation^" says Mr. Willis, “had - 
turned on the clairvoyant remedy'which iiad " 
been sb successful in my case, and by p natural 
succpssion of ideas, the subject of table-moving 
wasstarteiT. , ; ’

‘! Some one proposed that we should sit round 
tlie tableand see if any one. present could become , 
that weird thin,q—a ‘spirit-medium. ’ No soon - 

■ er had we formed ourselves into tlie required 
position, than' an ormolu table, hitherto of tlio 
most steady habits, standing in tlie centre'of tho 
drawingroom, began.-to prancewith our Boston " 

. friend’s laying lier hands lightly upon it, and' 
the next moment (though she was a large and  
majestic lady) knocked her and my little daugh
ter Lillian prostrate upon the floor, very nearly 
upset the judge, and broke the arm of a lotus- 
crowned statue of Melancholy which was mi a 
stand in tlie corner. ,

“ Reappeared that spirits invoked to heal lungs, 
may also assault ladies and children,.damage 
furniture and break objects of art ; misehievous 
‘angels of hiercy,’ to say the least. Under’tho 
touch of one of our visitors, (an .invalid lady, 
who could scarcely walk'across the room,) the ■ 
tables one and all that evening seemed particu-, 
larly ungovernable. Two of our neighbors, who 
chanced to come in,-(our venerable friend S. and 
a stout working farmer,) were obliged to hop ' 
out of tlie way, in tlie midst of tlieir unbelief, to ’ 
make roopi for tlie p.ossessed mahogany pirouet-. 
ting'under the mere touch of her slender fingers. 
No two of the men present could, by holding bn, 
with main strength; stop the one-lady's will-power 
thus exercised—the table rising from tlie floor or 
gliding away, as if gentlemen’s wills were tho 

'only qbstacle. The faces.of tho scared servants. 
Who were peeping in at thexliibrs, would have 
been a study for Fuseli. -Tlie tables dancing 
they had beeswaxed that very morning I : .’ ’

‘Of course we “believed ” nothing any of us, 
But this Is what saw.’” ; -<

Whilst the .light and airy tone in wliicli such 
facts are narrated is accepted as evidence sulll- 1 
cient that tho subject is beneath tlie attention of 
the learned,'the scientific, pious or fashionable, - 

..£he facts stare them in the face, inexplicable upon - 
< ariygrounds known lb tlie learned, incapable of 

definition by tlie scientific, 11111! bearing upon all 
the problems which constitute real piety with . 
more force than'all the pious asseverations tliat , 
liave been uttered for eighteen liundred years. 
We ought not to conclude without citing another 
Illustration, and, a very different-one, of . thq 
method in which the beautifully ingenious god
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instructive fact.-. 6f spirit communion are some- ' 
times recorded. . ' ;

■_ In a letter to tlie author, niving her a certain ■ 
collection of facts, in his wide and hiohly inter- ■ 
eating experience, Charle- Partridge, of New

. York', the veteran Spiritual^, and' editor of the • 
noble’old Spiritual Telegraph, gives the follow- j 
ing account of a si'anee with a mejlimnof wealth 
and high social portion, who held a circle at the 
reque.-t of Mime friends, including Judge Ed- ; 
inonds and Prof. Mapes, both of Whom, as well 
as Mr. Partridge, testified to the accuracy of the , 
statement. After a careful and critical descrip- 
-tion of the room where the eireje was held, the 
furniture and its arrangement, together with a 
list of the company, which included about twen
ty of tlie mo»t di-thieuished ladies and gentle- ; 
men in New Yoik, Mr. P.irtiidce.says : “The; 
medium was continually controlled during the , 
evening to write, bin'll in prose and verse.- The '.

.writing was executed with marvelous rapidity, I 
in eaeh'case the names of mu spirit friends were ; 
signed in full, and in every instance the chiro- | 
graphy, and generally the tone and sentiment, ; 
corresponded exactly to the characteristics of the , 
communicating intelligence. Hands of different 
siz.es and colors came tiashing up between tlie s 
tables in the full glare of light, and that whilst । 
all our-hands were in full view-on the top of the : 
table. - . . 'i

“ Different persons wereat intervals during tlie 
evening requested hy the spirits to put their, 
hands under tlie table, atid" in tliis way live let- i 
ters were' successively placed in them, all of , 
whieh were enclosed in envelopes aiid addressed 

.to the circle. Another letter dropped on the. 
table before us.from the ceiling over our heads. 
In tliis wav the circle received six letters during 
tlj>'evening. . ’

" These letters appeared to.have been written I 
during our session, by different spirits, and gen- | 
erally covered a sheet of letter or foolscap paper, 
fine of the letters contained the names of the . 
parties present; whieh were f'i---eimi!.s of their . 
hand-writing. My own signature was so ae?u- 

. rate, that bad it been presented .to me in a emift , 
of justice I should, while itniler oath, have been , 
■compelled to acknowledge it as written by my 
' hand,: yet in this ease 1 know I did not write it. I 

The signatures of others present: were equally.: 
accurate, as each affirmed at tlie tiiueofexamina- ■ 
tion. One of the letters was written with ink: 
of different colors, very beautifully blended to-i 
gether, like the colors of the rainbow, so that m>, 
person could tell .wh' re one color commenced and ■ 
the other ended. For example, long letters, such j 
'as f, were formed by the.Use of several colors, sb i 
nicely blended that no line of demarcation,could 
be distinguished; tlie colors flowed into each | 
other like those of the rainbow. The letter i 
which came down from the ceiling I saw imine- J 
dmlely after it started, anil when.mot more than ' 
ten.br twelve inches from the ceiling. It did not 
descend quickly and in .a straight line to the 
table, but moved slowly .and with.nn.os.eillating 
and zigzag motion, as if-Jt were conducted by , 
sonic intelligent agent, wliicli latter, however, , 
was not to be seen. I called the attention of 
member- of tlie circle to it before it reached the ; 
tables', and they also saw it. Myself amongst ’ 
others was requested to put niy hand down par- ;

:-’-'iHW)y''liH«h'rtb^ which I did. ami presently 
I felt something knocking against my fingers, 
which J since suppose wa- the letter I afterwards 
took in my hand. ..1 also felt what appeared to- 
be the hand of a dead person, cold and clammy.

„J felt the fingers distinctly ; the letter was held 
in this hand, which,several'Mines placed it in, 
mine and suddenly twitched it hway again, pull-' 
ing it with considerable force. The letter was i 
finally given to me, and I placed it on the table. 
It was in an envelope, sealed and addressed to 
the circle, and was read by them. !

“ These letters were upon different subjects. 
Some of them' wire very interesting aiid instruct
ive, others related to the original members of 
the circle, reproving them for Certain alleged de- ; 
lections of cfinduet, exhorting'them to amend 
their ways and observe Christian precepts. Some 
things were said mortifying to them, which I am 
sure they, would not have disclosed had they' 
been the originators of the letters.

“ After the members of the circle were all seat- ; 
ed, the spirits vigorously, shook the tables, par- , 
tially turning them round’, knocking them against ’ 
some of the .persons present; crowding them ; 
back from the .table, stripping off some of the 
tablecloths, at least the one in front of me. As 
I perceived the cloth going I took hold of it, and 

'Im’IiI on with considerable strength. It was 
finally twitehedaway from me, and dragged un- ; 
der the table : and finally tlie tables ceased mov
ing, and a space of about six inches wide was ’ 

- left between, two of them directly in front of ' 
where I sat. Some of the company attempted to ' 
shove thedables together, which tlie spirits pre- I 
vented by holding them. , ' i

. “The light from the lamps shone.down to ' 
the. floor through this aperture, and it was not.: 
possible for a person or other visible thing to 
have been under the tables, or to pass this open I 
space without our seeing it during the move
ments of the tables and tlie manifestations whieh

1 followed. Spirit hands and feet, fully organized, ! 
•were exhibited in this open space, and also to I 
(tiffererit persons at different points aroutid our i 
circle, and tit the.sides and ends otthe table. I

“ When these organizations appeared in the ' 
■aperture spoken of, they seemed to be" projected ■ 
from directly under the table leaf each side of 
the aperture, sometimes raising their hands above 
the table, exhibiting their wrists and portions of 
the arm. Persons sitting at or near the ends of- 

Mhe tables got up and came to the ct^itre of them, 
and stood over the aperture, where tliey could 
and di^ see the forms I saw, and which they de
scribed as! describe tl^ and all oth- 

' .ers who wished took hold of the spirits’ hands and 
examined them carefully, even to their finger- 
Majls. They were to the sight and touch verita
ble hands, with all the.elements of bone, sinew, 
flesh and skin, such as one feels andrsees when 

- he shakes hands with mortals. . •
“A double-bladed knife which Had been used on 

the table to sharpen pencils, was spirited away 
and presented in the spirit’s hand, with blades 

. open, grasped firmly, and brandished before us, 
' Spelling out by raps at the time, ‘ Be quiet, now, 

or you may be injured.’ I remark here that 1 
do not apprehend that there was any danger of 
our being injured by the spirits, but believe the 

. . remark was made by them in jest, or to fix our 
attention more firmly- on tbe fact. Tlie naked 
foot of a spirit, fullyyorgahized in earthly form, 
was also exhibited in this aperture. The toes 

- were horizontal, and the leg was bent backso as 
to^nake the ankle nearly straight with the top 

. of tbe foot, which was first uppermost. In this 
position the foot repeatedly passed tbe aperture 
lengthwise of our circle, and across tbe aperture

in a horizontal position, and directly upjp tlie-. 
under side of the table leaf. The position and 
movement of this foot was such as was entirely 
impossible, under the circumstances, for' any 
fully organized human being of any size to have 
assumed. Beside, tlie centre of oiir Jine of ta
bles where the exhibition took place could not 
have beeiT reached within several" feet by any 
.person seated at either end of our oblong circle; 
neither eonld a person, or even a foot, be thus 
passed to this aperture; back and forth, without 
having been discovered and felt by the persons 
seated at either side of the table with their feet 
and legs, some of them outstretched to discover 
if such was the fact.” 1 . ‘ "

We have selected these citations from our reper
toire of thousands of similar narrations first,-be
cause the demonstrations were given in tlie full 
glare, of a brilliantly lighted room ; were not 
made through h- professional medium or under 
any circumstances that could have induced or* 
permitted deception ; next, because they were 
witnessed by persons of the shrewdest intellect 
•and probity, also‘because they combined intelli
gence with physical force’; and finally because 
.the materializations of hands and feet themand 
.there exhibited, and constantly occurring in the 
earlier days of the movement, seem.to loom up 
now with entire consistency as John Baptists of 
the'lnore fully perfected materializations of the 
present day, in whieh the entire form and drap
ery of the spirit is displayed. If the present 
phase were al,rags produced under circumstances 
as frank and favorable to thorough investigation’ 
as those Mr. Partridge describes, it would indeed 
be a' transcending revelation, whether in a social 
or scientific point of view. , '

Unfoitunately the haze of‘imposture and the 
insufficient testimony of tlie over-credulous throw 
a shadow of doubt and a cloud of unreality about 
tlie “ materializations,’.’. in .wliieh, by fighting 
with tile shadow, we may be losing the substance 
of a glorious truth. We can afford to suspend 
judgment for a time, however, in view of tlie 
indisputable facts we have received in the past, 
so many of them superior in point of circum
stantial evidence, though inferior in magnitude 
of phenomenal wonder to the present time.

We can and must watch and wait. Tlie air is 
full of.portents—the sky glittering witli the pan
oply of the radiant array whose countless legions 
but half revealed seem to outnumber the stars 
and outshine tlie glory of the spangled heavens.

Me watch and wait ; and though with falter- 
inghpsand halting belief we murmur the be
loved name whose dim presentment seems to 
Hash across onr darkened way in the lineaments 
of tlie long ago, we know that beloved one lives 
and answers our hearts' appeal, even though the 
mask of deception may hide instead of revealing 

.its dear features. All will be solved by-and-by, 
and in the good time coming we shall no longer 
see as in a glass darkly. ’ 

■ [My next paper will be on the rational mode of 
production and philosophy bf-the physical manb 
festations which form my present theme.]

Anniversary Meeting in Vermont.
To the Edit r of the Bainivr uf Light: .

At tlie anniversary meeting of the SpiritualistSof Ver- 
mom. belt! hn BnjTMiay/tlje Pub of June, at the Wilder 
lluu<e. ■ Plymouth, a goodly number of persons were pres
ent aiid a ve’ry enjoyable time was had.

The meeting having been called to order by Harvey Howes 
a song was given by Mrs. Stanley,followed by a very able 
addros (nun MrA George Baker, setting forth tlie object of 
the meeting, to commemorate the dedication of that Hall, 
built one year ago by our good- brother IL i’, Wilder, to t 
the broad reforms of humanity. A Her a not her song from 
Mrs.>tan!"y. <>ur exi-ellmt bister Sirs. M. S. Townsend 
-a I ■ I she dr st led to Ft establish an organized Peace socle tv in 
the State of Vermont, when she trad the resolution? from 
the nw-iai report of the ninth annual m-e.tlng of the Uni
versal Peace Vulon (American Branch) held at Plympton 
Hall. New Yi rk. May huh. K5, which have a I readv been 
given t«« the public. i»n the nnuion being put. It was 
agreed to ruU'iuHn it. and Mrs. Townsend presented a list 
of names for such organized society, as follows: Harvev 
Howes President: A. E. <t.inhy. 1>. P» Wilder. Mis. 
Polly Dickerman. Vh\-Presidents: Nathan Lamb, Treas
urer: Alonzo Hubbard. Secretary, Brief remarks Were 
th-n made in favor of peace by l>. I*. Wilder. A. E. Stan- 
h’y. Ahujzu Hubbard.. H. H, Spaulding. Ge»b A. Baker, 
Nathan Lamb. Ur. J. M. Hobbs; A. B. Dunbar. Tho*. 
Middleton^ nd others. MfVM.'S. Townsend said she did 
md wish to interfere with Die object of the day. bur she 
thought that peace was the greatest theme which could 
agitate ihe human mind. War ha- produced Its result in 
murders ami al; kinds of cHme. There wa- a time when 
these things weiu’irtu sit rite In our midst as at the present, 
and I believe the-te things are mainly attributable tothe 
war spirit. T now wish to introduce H. M. Richards, who 
desires to read a poem* given by otir late lamented sister. 
Achsa ^\ . Sprague, through Ms organism: it was given on 
the twentieth anniversary of ^ph itu.ilisin. and he though: 
it would be must appropriate at this time, and hi this her 
native place among these, grand old mountains, aiid more 
especially in thh beautiful Eureka Had. dedicated as It lias 
U-cn to the gloriou* piinciples of freedom, and the utter- 
anres of humanity In bJia.tyf the various reforms so much 
needed.

Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, was now called for, and re- 
s|»omJrd to the call In a few very expressive word* ax to the 
h»y he frit in again meeting with Ids friend* In Vermont. 
He spoke very touchingly of the privilege permitted him 

-bybrother Milder, who took him and his friends to the 
grave of Arksa W. Sprague, where he seemed to.have 
received such a baptism of the spirit that it called forth 
wolds of the most Inspiring eloquence. Who can estimate 
a worth like htr*s ? It seemed a* though a fount of pm itv 
distilled .(or her tliat made her exert such an influence for 
good everywhere, and with everyone who came into her 
presence, whether in railroad cars, in public halls or in 
private houses: there was uh vtffa aUmt It. It was a 
natural outflow of virtues that attracted ail to her. Let us 
cultivate the graces of the spirit and we shall all have peace. 
J am reminded that the consecration of this hall Is to all 
reform*, but especially to education, the grandest and 

.broadest of al] reforms, which is to educe from the depths 
pf the smu» all those sovereign graces and virtues that shall 
make ’man like the angels. •
. ,Gvo. A. Bacon, of Boston, said: It does not seem right, 
sir. that I should occupy nun li tlmr*aher the lengthened 
’fT'l* "x ha!1 V*1' .“ "’as ^‘"ev'T. with mueh pleasure that I responded to the call of my good brother Storer to 
come with him to visit you in your gtyen niouhtain homes, 
and to enjoy, as I have done, the glorious, utterances upon 
this occasion, w hich have feasted my soul bevond the pbwer 
of expression, and trust that I may appropriate and assim
ilate these truths, that I mav grow as the trees grow., ' 
. On m„tlnn Unit a conference meeting beheld Lu the even
ing at»-j o clock theses-1 op ad tour noth

Erei.ixg (V-n/TrncA-Atter tunde and a song by Mrs. 
■ A. E. Maiiley, Harvey A. Howe.- sj.-ke upon the subject of 
having a HU-ral school In that loealltv. setting forth Its ad-, 
vantages, togetherwlth the necessity of friends In conven
tion giving their special attention toil some time during 
the Convention D. p. Wilder, with whom the thought 
originated, spoke at some length upon the necessity of 
having a school free from all sectarian bias. In which should 
be taught tbe principles ofllbenl aid free thought, and 
called upon the friends In convention to come forward and 
give their support to such a school by donations and sub
scriptions,. ami mane a special appeal to, those persons who 
have expressed a wish that there was some organization 
for this purpose to which they could Iwqueath such sums as 
they have pnqosetl to themselves to do. or else.donate it at 
once, wHb the assurance that their monerwouM be rJgbt- 
)v appropriated to such use. Geo. A. Bacon supported 
these views in a few very pertinent remarks illustrated by 
the will case of the late Robert Barnes, of Indiana. He 
said. I wish to see the more truthful principles tbat shall 
forever destroy those evils which have arisen from tbe 
teachings of a faLe theology. Dr. E. a. Smith, of Bran
don. thought there should be a systenrof self-sustaining 
schools, and referred to sevrr.il Instances of children whose 
parents had kept them In idleness and extravagance, who. 
when the father was taken from them, were left hi beg-’ 
gary. Now I want this -cbool to be sML sustaining. Mrs. 
George Baker. Mr. Willis A. B. Dunbar, Lt. E. B. 
Holden, with the writer, together withour excellent sister 
Mrs.. AL S. Toa ds-nd. who has ever a rich fundof excel
lent thoughts on hand for Such occasions, gave their sup
port to this noble work of education.- A more conclusive 
result of the proceedings In relation to this subject will 
doubtless be furnished to you in'the reported tbe secretary 
bf the doings of the Convention.

Thus you will see. my dear friends of the.Banner, that 
we hare made one move In tbe right direction, looking to a 
practicality of pin pose. * .

It is proposed that as soon as three thousand dollars shall 
have been donated or subscriin*I for this purpose, a build
ing shall be erected In this locality in everyway suitably 
adapted to the purposes of education. The name by which 
this Association will be known Is the‘•Vermont Liberal 
Institute.” - Titos. Middleton*, See'y.

• The poem is printed elsewhere in this number of the 
Banner.—{Ed. B. of L.

It is a mistake to think that death raises men 
to heaven, or sends them to dismal abodes. Men 
go to a^ood world or a bad one before they die. 
Death only touches them to wake them up, and 
show thepi wherejthey are.—Edmund H. Sean.

Tlie smallest dewdrop that rests on a lily at 
night holds in itself the image of a shining star, 
and in the mosthumble, insignificant person, 
something good and true canidways be found.

^nnnn ifomsponbentt.
Massachusetts. ’

SALEM. —Abbot Walker writes: Probably 
more persons have accepted phenomena! Spifit- 

'Uaflstn the last two years- than for the same

Spiritualists seem to be lessening. Concessions "F"1?,“Tq,,bu’&W^^^
are more common. These are among the favora- [Jie<!t, nearly »n travelers unite In saving that the muhuu 
ble signs of the times. Mrs. Peebles IS busy With mans ot the Orient are superior to Christians-the Chrls- 
her painting, canning fruit, and kindred matters.

. J. Morsd is to .lecture for this Society, and tills -melange of scenery ami seance, of observation and . 
Dr. Grisson, a‘ noted mind-reader, ’ of Phlladel- communication, ot truthful report and commonplace 
phia, gives an exhibition. Jie denies receiving S«Kl^a^ 
any aid from spirits. ■ Gulden Age. ' ’ .

Hammonton and its environs never looked so . —---------------- »•*----------------- ,
fresh and prosperous as at present. Over a mil-’ NO REVIVAL, BUT A NEW RELIGION, 
lion quarts of strawberries nave been shipped al- ' -----
ready from here to either Philadelphia or New by warren chase. ‘ . ■
York. Come, friend Colby, and take a few ' —- • ‘
weeks' rest in our quiet city. We are only forty- During April we' lectured one Sunday each in

■ . ■ „ . same from Atlantic City, so lam
Meetings have been held at Lyceum Hall the bathing.” . - ( .

[From the Watchman and Reflector^ June 17th.] 
THE W^ITE OF THE BRITISH EYE.

BY REV. THERON BROWN.

length of time since the first -raps at Rochester, 
and, if we may judge by what we read and see, 
there are less persons at the present time inter
ested.in meetings for the promulgation of the 
Spiritualistic Philosophy than for the last ten or ____ __________ t_____ ______ ______ ____ J _____B „r___ _ ________________ 4 ___ ...
fifteen years. What is the reason of this falling five minutes distant from Philadelphia, and the Des Moines, Winterset, Eddyville, and Oslfaloo-

• • ............- - • •• same froin ^-tlantic City, so Jamous for sea- saj i0WSj and interspersed several evenings be
tween, and everywhere found an increased inter
est and demand for our new religion, which is . 
rapidly superseding the old, that has during the 
past winter so- signally failed of a rerfraf from 
its partially dead condition. In each of these im
portant points, as well as many others we have 
visited during the past winter and spring, there 
has Been a signal failure in efforts at Christian . 
revivals. The Holj‘ Ghost would not coiffe in 
answer to prayer, but our kind of hosts come 
all the time, and in increasing flunlbers,. settling . 
and establishing the facts of spirit-intercourse 
and materialization over all the exposuresand 
failures. Scarcely is an- exposure of a real or

past season, under tlie auspices of an association 
of gentlemen,"in which some of the best speakers 
in the field have officiated; yet the audiences 
were generally small. •

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum now holds 
its sessions in Hardy’s Hall every Sunday, at 1 
o’clock. It is not large, but its Conductor, John 
Handall, and all its officers, are in earnest, and 
deserve great praise fortheir perseverance under 
difficulties. At the close of the Lyceum, those 
who choose remain, and hold a conference meet-

Midnight stars in the blue bay quiver, , 
.And mellowly on the mild air swell ' 
The holy tones of the Old South bell;
And tbe Copp's Hill sentries, sleepy and slow, 
Answer back as they come and go, - ,. 
“Twelveo’ the clock—all’s well, all's well.”ing and test-circle, to which tlie public are cor- 

dhdly invited. • ’■
Many of our citizens liave. long felt the need of 

a good test-medium, and for the benefit of those 
interested we would say that a reliable one may 
now be found at 10 Daniels street. Mrs. Pearl, 
after much persuasion, has consulted to sit for 
tlie public, but she does not advertise, for tlie 
reason that she wishes tlie privilege of refusing 
a caller. We had a sitting a few days ago wliicli 
was very satisfactory, receiving as many decided 
tests from spirit-friends as we ever received at 
one time from tlie best Boston mediums—and we 
liave visited most of them.

DEDHAM.—Charles II. Leland writes: Old 
theology still holds sway here, carrying “dark
ness and desolation ” to many hearts; wliile here 
and tliere may be found some brave soul who has 
thrown off tlie fetters that bound it in chains

And dark in the frith of Mystic River 
And over Point Leclnnere shallow bar 
Lazily lie the sloops of war : 
And Governor Gage-in his city quarters, 
Guarded (in tlio’t) from the rebel arm 
Of the rascal Putnam at Inman’s farm 
By cannon on Boston forts and waters, 
Dreams abed in iiis careless calm ; -
Nor ever a lisp of ill breathes by
To lift .the lid of a British eye. ’ .
“ Past twelve o'clock—all's well, all’s well,!”

worse than material bondage, and dare assert its 
God-given right to freedom, mentally, morally 
and' spiritually. A few copies of tlie-Banner are 
taken here, while theological sheets number their
siiDDorters bv the thousands Til1 dnyliRht broke with a warning cry,

I liave lately been developed as a speaking And the hoarse, quick bark of the Lively s gun 
nipdiuiii find hone to be of some service to ’’ oke im) the bnttle-dogs fur And nigh, 
the cause which is so dear to mv lieart- ” 1111 “ie red-coats mustering on the run ;

Mr^ Holmes East Dedhrini is a medium for A.ll(l R solemn Sight to the rising sun 
physical manifestations;,Mrs. Morse, of Foxboro', JW le stftre nlK* Vl? w(in,,<erJj0.u ?nd why, 
a churt-oyant physician, is employed by many That opened the white,of.the British eye. 
families in tills town, to the disgust of.old fogies.
Sp tlie good work goes nobly forward in spite of 
its enemies.

Ohio.
CLEVELAND,—We are informed by a corre

spondent that tlie free thinkers of Cleveland, 0;, 
have organized a society, which is “composed of 
men and women who liave the desire and the 
courage to investigate any and every topic of im- 
portiuice, be it religious, scientific or social. 
Jews and Christians, Romanists and Protestants,

June Seventeenth, Seventeen Seventy-five, 
Copp’s Hill hummed like a hornet’s hive ; 
Quoth Gage and Clinton, Burgoyne and Howe, 
“ What will we do with the Yankees now ?

Spiritualists apd Materialists, all, of whatever 
persuasion, occupation or position in life, are in
vited to meet on a common platform, ahd they 
will be at liberty to advocate any doctrine or the
ory, siibiect,’of'course, to fait and candid criti
cism and the requirements of truth and honesty.”
ory, siio ecr, or course, to rar ana canaia ent - A he and t0(le b fhe rude redollbt 
cism and the requirements of truth and honesty.” And fearless cnlloDecl his deadly round • 
Ilie meetings of this Association are held .In General volunteer orderly scout
^l^9^^^9‘ 1^» Carlton & Block, corner of Wood- Cambridnp and back to tlie battle*Ground land avenue and Eagle street They are public 10 U111DnaBe nna DaCK Uie Daiue -grouna' 
and free, and visitors are cordially welcomed?

town.
STUABT.—S. P. Davis writes : Allow a few 

words of encouragement to the noble souls who 
conduct the dear old Banner of Light. I cannot 
express in words my appreciation of and the de
light I take in perusing its ciliums. The price 
of its subscription is nothing compared to’ its 
value. Though its columns were richly’laden 
every wei-k with spiritual food more precious’ 
than gold, yet I was delighted to read the an
nouncement' that Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten 
was to be one of its regular contributors. Her 
address in the Bannerof June 12th wasexcellent, 
and has tlie true ring in regard to cooperation 
.among Spiritualists.

, ' New York. ,
JAMESTOWN.—C.E. Brown writes: Spir

itualism is not making much stir publicly in this 
place just now, but its teachings are silently 
awakening a deep interest. Private circles are 
kept up, and several'mediums are developing for 
diffi'rent phases of mediumship. Mrs. Sage, a 

.writing medium, is doing a noble work, inspiring 
with hope and confidence all who come within 
the sphere of her influence. We have two mag
netic healers stopping here-for a few weeks,’ 
Messrs. Darren and Evarts, who are creating 
quite a sensation, and healing those who were 
considered incurable. They came here highly 
recouqiiended. - ■ ’ *

Elder Evans ou Spiritualism.
Horatio Eddy & Co.: Esteemed Friends—1 

have been impressed- that tlie time has arrived 
when Spiritualism should begin to do the good to 
hunianitythat.it is designed by the powers above 
to accomplish. Materialization is the second 
step in Spiritualism—the second degree. There 
will be seven degrees. .

• A public meeting in some great city, where the 
speakers were, part of them, materialized, would 
begin a religious revival-as much exceeding that 
got up by Moody and'Sankey, in England, as- 
truth exceeds errbr or substance the shadow of i(.

Will you cooperate with me to bring this 
about? If so, on what terms and on what con
ditions will you do it? Please confer with each’ 
other, and consult the ruling spirits if you are at 
dll disposed to entertain my proposition. How 
would you feel about coming to Mt. Lebanon 
and holding some seances here in conjunction 
with our people? Would not th'e influences 
here be favorable in every respect ? Could we 
not form a Battery, composed of your natural 
mediumship, of tlie Shakers’ acquired poetical 
spirituality, and of those controlling spirits in 
the other world, who have the whole movement 
in charge, as an educational preparation for the 
great undertaking of meeting the American pub
lic? .

In tliis work' I would suggest, provided that 
you as'the media, the' ruling spirits as the mo
tors, and the Shakers as the substrata or work
ing force, do all concur, and agree to confer and 
work together, to the end and in the manner 
that I propose; then to invite some of the lead- 
ing'minds in the spiritual movement, those who 
are recognized as such, to join with us in the 
public meeting. * ♦ * ’ .

You may lay this letter before such of the 
spirits as you recognize to be of the highest, 
most divine authority with whom you associate.

In kind, respectful regards to yourself and 
spiritual household, I am your friend, ' '

F.WvEyaxs.
Mt. Lebanon? June 25th, 1875.

“Around the World*”

- City and Country Life. _ •
Each has its advantages. In winter time cities 

are conceded to be preferable; but when spring 
puts out her buds, and summer crowns them with 
flowers and fruits, it is natural to sigh for the 
freshness of the country. Happy are. those 
spiritual lecturera'in our ranks, Denton] Tuttle, 
Peebles, Fishback, Wilson and others, who have 
fields to .enjoy and cultivate more or less during 
the hot months. Sir. Peebles,(writing-us a few 
days since, says: ■' . , • ;

“I am enjoying life these scorching summer 
days under- my own vine and fig-tree, eating 
strawberries, watching the growing grapes, pears 
and peaches, and lecturing to the Spiritualists in 
Union^all. _Lfist Sunday evening the hall was 
not onlycruWed, butpacked. Divisions among

. imaginary counterfeit reported and published, 
’ before a new and often more wonderful event oc-

And.nothing told to the summer night
That a thousand Yankees on Charlestown height, 
Witli a thousand spades that rose and fell 
To Liberty’s heart beats, hour by Ijour, 
Where undermining King George’s power. ' 
And none of them guessed on shore or ship 
How the boldest rogue in the rebel game; 
The wolf deti hero of Ranger fame, 
Had given theR-drowsy guards tlie slip, 
Or thought what a deed of daring grand . 
Old Prescott ventured and Gridley planped—

curs, near- by, more fully establishing the fact 
than before.—The constant efforts of our inter
ested enemies, whose lazy lives and costly livings 
depend on defeating the. spirits in their efforts 

, and ours to establish the intercourse and materi
alization, have thus far proved complete failures. 
There is scarcely a day that we do not hear the 
story of some wholly.or partially converted seek
er after the truths of. our. nefr philosophy, and, 
step by step, we see the march of the public 
mind out of all forms of Christian and sectarian 
isms into a new and better system of religion. 
We came very near meeting our able and faith
ful eo-laborer, B. F. Underwooi], who was at Os
kaloosa when we were at Eddyville, but, as we 

„ were both engaged in the same work of brushing 
away the superstitions of. an effete and superan
nuated system of religion, and our time precious,

They’ve stolen a march on Bunker and Breed’s, 
And a royal drubbing their treason*s^eds.
To arms!” ' 7*^.

* And the drums and bugles called 
From tent and barrack the red platoons, 
Artillery,,infantry, dragoons, ■
Till the sun in heaven rode high and hot— • 
While afar; through tempest of shell and shot 
The sturdy minute meni unappailed, 
The terrible toil in the^trenches sped ' 
At the beck of Prescott’s bald, gray head, . 
Barg to the storm of iron and lead, 
Aiid echoed old Putnam’s warlike shout

Half-past two. ’T, was a stirring sight' . 
When tlie King’s cool regulars, trained to fight, 
March up with discipline firm and fine ;
While under the breast-work on the height ■ 
The voemen waited their leaders’ sign, • —
And Putnam’s orders ran down the line— • 
“ Shoot them at forty yards—let fly 
When you see the white of the British eye!” 
Ah, vain was the valor of England then, 
’Neath the awful aim of those raw, rude men,

we did not meet; but we can bear testimony to. 
the good work lie has done in several’ places in 
Iowa, and cordially recommend him to our friends 
everywhere. He is like a chopper in a forest, 

' preparing for the new farms and Crops tliat fol
low with our demonstrations of spiritual life in 
the complete proof, through the sepses and reason. 
We lietytily endorse his facts and theories about 
the character, effects and condition of Cliristianl- 
ty, and, when it is out of tlie way, we have the 
seed of the new truth—a new religion to take its 
place. As well may Christianity be grafted into 
Paganism, and the new fruit raised on the old 
stock, as Spiritualism on to Old Theology, and 
both grow together, „

We have borne this general testimony to the 
progress of our cause, instead of adding tothe 
vast accumulation of facts wliicli are being con
stantly presented to the public through our 
papers, and to wliicli we could add corroborating 
and corresponding evidence every week, from

-' our own and other reliable testimony. ,To us in- • 
tercourse with spirits has ceased to be a curios- • 
ity or a novelty, and become a practical realization 
of great utility. A few weeks ago as we were writ
ing for'the press and had alluded to a couple, one

■ of whopi was in spirit-life, a sister of the living 
' one influenced a medium who was ia the room, 

.and on tipping the stand in answer to questions, 
said she'wanted to say something to us; and as we 
were not willing to get it by alphabet, we asked if 
she wopld write it by planchette, as one was near- 
the answer was yes, and as the tipping medium 
could not be used to write, we asked if another lady

' could be used, and again it wps yes; the lady 
was‘a church member, but .willing. We had not 
the least' idea what was wanted, and tlie others 

'knew nothing.of what we were writing, and yet 
tiirougli the pious liand our reference to the par
ties was changed and corrected as tlie spirit , 
wished it, for she said it would convey an erroras 
we had it'worded. Dr. Beard would call this

So late the jest of her tongue and pen ; 
And a thousand red-coats rued her sport 
When that first hot volley, out of the fort 1 
Toppled tlie front of their plumed parade, 
And mowed them down like-a. reaper’s blade. 
Three times, watching tlie foeman’s van, 
Each coatless marksman covered his man/' 
And up to the'fiery fusilade 
Three times, rallied in fresh array, 
The regiments marched—and melted away. . 
For patriots’ gun-shot range that day 
Measured their need to strike and win 
Where powder was scarce and lead was high, 
And shortened its deadly view-line in, 
Till it showed the white of the British eye. 
Cheer for liberty’s grand Old Guard,’ 
The Stern militia of spade and plow! 
Grim, bare-headed and battle-scarred,- . 
They face bold Pigot and haughty Howe 
With hearts so mighty and hand so hard 
Tliat-made crowned Trj’anny’s forehead bow. 
They fought till the red-barfed sun rolled down 
In smoke of cannon and burning town,
Earning a nation the right to life 
And the first green leaf of a long renown. 
Bravely they fdijght, and they never quailed, 
By twice tlieir number and strength assailed, 
But gallantly timed their strokes of strife • ■ 
To “ Yankee Doodle ” on drum,and fife, 
And stood where bu'llets and bomb shells hailed 
Till the fort was flanked—and theix-powder failed!’ 
Honor the heroes who broke the sod
And piled the bulwark of freedom's scorn. 
Against oppression'that ancient morn ; 
Who loaded tlieir guns in the name of God, 
And, nerved with faith to the trial fray, 
Held the field till they won the day. 
For England’s triumph was England's woe, 
When the flower of her veteran host lay low 
At Charlestown a hundred years ago, 
And pity closed from the battle sky 
The stony white of the British eye.

mind-reading, but whose mind was it that cor
rected the error in our’s, as no person about us 
except the spirit liad the least knowledge of the 
parties or events that occurred over forty years 
ago? A few weeks ago^a letter brought us word 
tbat a very clear friend was sick at a great dis
tance froni us •' we asked through the tippings a 
son in spirit-life to consult a physician who has 
been long in spirit-life, but who ]ias taken a deep 
interest in the opening of this intercourse, and 
two days after got his reply, with prescription, 
which we at once ordered, and' iLhas had the 
effect as we were informed it would, and yet it was 
not anything we should have thought of, and was 
Spence’s Positive Powders. ’ .•

Our esteemed friend, John .Wilcox, of Eddy- 
vllle, Iowa, has nearly whipped out the clergy of 

. that pleasant little city, by controversy in the 
papers, open to both parties, and the preachers 
with tlieir supporters have found the only safety

Mr. J. ST. PeebleL a well-known Spiritualist lecturer, 
and formerly United States Consul to Trebiiond. made a 
tour of ’the world a few years since, and,-has gathered up 
ihe reminiscences of his journey In a vdlumeot some four 
hundred pages, published by Colby & Rich. of. Boston. 
The book is about equally divided between sights and se
ances. and the reports of trance mediums are sandwiched 
tn between descriptions of places and the experiences on 
shipboard. One of the Interesting features of the volume 
before us IS the traces of Spiritualism it describes in the 
Sandwich Islands, Polynesia, China, and In Asia Minor. 
The author finds what he carries, and sees what he seeks 
almost everywhere. He did not need to quote from Dr. 
MacGowan tbat “China Isa nation of Spiritualists.” Dr. 
Damon assured him of the same thing at Honolulu. Mr, 
Bailey, Consular Hong-Kong, told him the loiter classes 
were very superstition*; they all believed In tbe presence 
of their ancestors, and their poyrer to communicate with 
them. The Fung-Shumv Is a mystery, but denotes the 
ethereal principles of the uni verse, atmospheres and emana-

is not to reply to his criticisms, as he carries too 
many.guns for them all combined.

We have now spent a good part of two years in 
Iowa, and become well acquainted and strongly 
attached to many of its estimable families, and 
found scores of exceljent homes among the Spir
itualists of the State. Have seen our cause rise 
and prosper under the- renewed ■ efforts-of-the. 
State organization and - its efficient board of offi
cers and missionaries. Have seen every effort of 
its enemies to destroy it fail,-and those who 
would divide and conquer us equally unsuccess

-—------ - ---------------- ------------------ ful with those in open opposition. A few moretlon«, the vitalizing forces under the Influence ot godsand __ , ■,.. in
spirits. When foreigners look at the sky, or at a beautiful engagementsand visits Will close OUT WOTK in 
^^“'TheJ&Mng" Iowa, and other-fields which are now opening

Mr. Peebles Is a genial 'traveling companion, from tbe ‘ .
fact tbat he has no quarrel with human nature and man
kind and divine Providence. He believes in good, and 
goes abroad to see it in its diversified forms. He does not 
break out at every step in some ejaculation of horror at the 
customs and degradation of the people he sees, doomed to 
eternal misery irom their birth because they are what they 
cannot help being; “it Is oiir brethren ihe heathen.“ al! 
the way through. The spirit of kindness, the feeling of 
kinship, the faith In humanity never deserts- him. And „
thus he describes customs that are strange without con- fn cniriMifp nnd a larffe Dart Of theseC-demnation, and looks on the lowest tj pesof-life without ®QSuyjQ„spiriirJu^ ana »large '
contempt. There Is something good ererjTvbere. The 0Ijd erOup, also, have disappeared from the field, 
dress of the Sandwich Island women does not quite realize 8 v; ’- . . a
his idea of the beautiful, but then its weight ail fails on tbe We seem like the lone remriant of a past genera- 
shoulders Instead of the hips. The native New Zealander „hnI1ia wom il not forIsa good deal ot an animal, but has »n embryo angel with- tion in Spiritualism, or Should, Were It D ..
InJ The Hindoo will sooner put up with oppression than Dante Rrlttnn nnrl nnr susnendCd T. L. Harris,engage In a battle of recrimination and violence. His Da VIS, .Brittan, and our suspeuueua . ju.
“patience and cool self-possession inclining him to san in the recent departure of our estimaoie • SIStcG 
tranquilly along tbe placid waters of life, present a strlk- , . „ , ___ pnrlv
Ing contrast to the impatience, ambition and dictatorial Annie Denton Cridge, one more Ot tne ea j 
ifepMn®^ h0™er’ ™ workers has gone fsom the field of earthly labor.

The Polynesian Islands Interest him. The MIconeslans Wn “ waitine for the wagon,”'and it SUTCiy . have the aquiline nose, and fully-developed cerebrum. So nei“e wailings . , E v. .hnt our
prolific are they on a majority ot the Islands, and souncon- mustbeour turn SOOn; but it may De mat um 
laminated with tbe diseases of foreign civilizations, that , ■ <n-niini1q of NeW-their population Is deliberately limited by practlclngabor- voice Will be heard in the campgrounds 
tion to prevent too great a number of hungry mouths. A -RnwinTid once more during the present season. One place for Shaker missionaries to establish a celibate Engianq, once more uurtug mu ,yi 
community! In the Marshall isles tbe women dress In fine and In Paine Hall, but never on a restricted, pink
matting, and wear a profusion of ,bell jewelry, but have _ , latitude 01not reached corset and pannier. Tbe Samoans dress in the form, HOT in a pulpit that allows BO latliu 
original Adamic costume, and are remarkable for beauty . onom.h Tn the fall we intend to Visit Gall-,and chastity; and what The horte Is to the Mongol, and “«« speecn. in uie lau we lutcuu ~ • -

, the camel to the Arab, the canoe is to the peopie of this fnrnia. as we have been informed from mere iu»» 
group of Islands. They are the nomadsof the sea. Turk- ,, . , ’ ___ ... „„>»-..-nninted
Leh hospitality pleases him. “Entering one of their the Lord is willing, whether his seII;8PP°
low, flat-roofed bouses In the country, they Immediately nnt t - 'bring a cap of coffee, and exclaim with great earnestness, servants are OT nor.
•My fatherls yonr slave—my mother, your bondswoman; - ----------------;-----• ■ • ■ - - ”
»^«S«M K a blunder-buss-Kissifig the wrong girt .

for iis will receive ths. small remainder of„our 
■pilgrimage, 'it is now thirty years since we be
gan to write and speak on the subject of spirit
life and intercourse, and during that time we 
have seen nearly all the first group of defenders , 
on the rostrum depart in various directions,-but

workers has gone tjom the field of earthly labor.

sevrr.il
hunianitythat.it
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SPIRIT MATERIALIZATION.
The Extraordinary Experiences of'Col. Richard E 

• Cross, of Montreal, Canada, at the House 
of Mrs. Compton, In Havana, N. Y., 

and afterwards In New York City.

PART I—Continued. ^
On Monday night, tlie 2Gth of April, wo had tlio last and 

most wonderful stance of my singular and remarkable expe
rience at Mrs, Compton's. Without going into much prelim
inary description*! will say that I was bn hand at eight 
O’clock, the hour of coming together; but the friends I had 
made in the two sittings had gone to their respective homes, 
satisfied with wliat they had seen. There were seven of us at 
this circle; we had the usual developmentsand manifesta
tions in the first half hour’s dark circle, but during that I 
took occasion to ask permission of the managing spirits to go in
to the cabinet, and seo what I might or could see during tho 
time tliat “ Katlo ” was out and manifesting In tlie presence 
of the circle, which would be held In the" light. This was 

" granted me provided I did not move tlie chair in tlie cabinet 
from its place.' I also asked tho spirits “If ‘Katie ’ could not, 

. with a pair of scissors which I had provided, cut out a piece 
of her dress for me." I was told that slie could do so, but if 
“Katie "cut the dress slie wore as a spirit, tlie dress of tjie 
medium, Mrs. Compton, would bo cut in the same way and 

s'-apiece, and would so appear. I said, "Never mind; I will 
' give the medium another new dress,’’’upon which the spirit 

assented, and said Katie would do so If I would furnIMi her 
the scissors. .

The light being turned on, Mrs. Compton, in her black 
. dress, as before, was led .by me into tlie cabinet and seat

ed In the chair, and secured with- paper bracelets, nnd 
sealing wax stamped so as to render it impossible for her to 
niove without being detected; We then took our places in 
the circle. I must not forget to mention tliat I had in my 

, side coat pocket, neatly put up In paper, a small, pretty bou-' 
i . quet of fresh flowers, which I had bought during tlie day 

from a gardener, apd which I Intended to present tliat even-
• ing to the spirit Katie, if she would take it.

We had not been long waiting before tlie latch went up and 
; the cabinet door opened, and beautiful-“Katie’’ appeared 

before us adorned in white and blue simplicity, as usual; she 
v . advanced toward me, and waving witli lier hand s7ie Hidicat- 
/ cd to me to enter the cabinet door while she was gut. ' I arose
, from my seat, passed her, and went into theopen cabinet door.. I
; „ looked all around in the cabinet; I felt all around ; the atmos-- 

phere ■seemed hear//.—very heavy; indeed, it seemed to me, so 
thick was it, that I was feeling with my hands moving through 

■ flour, or very thick atmosphere.. I came tg the cane-seat chair in 
• the cabinet. I saw nothing'—literally nothing in the 

’ chair. I felt of it. A voice said loudly, “ Don't mote the 
chair—the spirit-form of. Mrs. Compton still occupies it,ab 
though her material form is not there. If you move the chair 
gov will hurt the medium,perhaps kill her." Of course Idid 

, not mart the chair, but I felt of it-, /placed my handin and 
over the scat and back, and there, was nothing at all there—no 
Mrs. Compton, no paper bracelets, no scaling wax—nothing, 
nothing! R hat does all this mean ! Katie, the spirit, is ma- 

■ terializcd from the dematerialized form and body of Mrs.
Compton—the material of Mrs. Compton's body appearing in a 
new form! the body of Mrs. Compton forming for the nonce 

. the body of Katie—nay, body, clothes and all,'of Mrs. Compton,
used and worn in a changed condition by Katie; a miraculous 
transfer—a wonderful transformation! How marvelous arc 
thy works, oh God ! . Where is, tho science of earth ! How vain 
are the boasts of scientists ! How little—very, very little;do, wo 
know! ' ...

Confused and confounded I came out of the cabinet, found 
Ratio just at the door, and passing so near as to brush her I 
went to my seat, full of wonderment, and almost consterna- 

' tlon. Katie disappeared in the cabinet and closed the door 
after her. Biit she soon opened the door and came out again, 
and approaching me pointed with tho-index finger of her 

• beautiful hand to my side ,coat pocket. In a moment I be-, 
thought me, took out tho bouquet of flowers which I had 
brought for her, and removing the paper wrapper I placed' 
the blossoms in her liand. Holding the bouquet out in Her 
hand, so tluit we all could see it, slie ’.gradually receded some 
steps, when_absolutely,. the flowers vanished from diif sight—. 

1 ’ were dematerialized in her hands, and vanished from our 
view! Another wonderful marvel. How it is we know not. 
It may be of Interest to the curious to note liere that I after
wards saw my. bouquet of flowers down stairs on the table in 
the parlor. How did it get there? Wliatcaused it to vanish ?

' and how came it on the table in tlie parlor? Somebody else 
must answer these pertinent and reaching questions—though

, I think none but a spirit can. --- ■
Again Katie entered the cabinet, and again appeared be

. fore us ; slie came to me, sat upon my lap and kissed me, and 
1 must tell you, my dear Judge, her face looked as girlish and 
fresh and blooming as mortal ever knew, and her lips with 
wliich she kissed niff were as warm/ pouting and gushing as 
lips are. wont to be. Leaving my lap, she again materialized 
a brilliant white handkerclilef apparently from my knee. 1 
then, as sho stood before me, took my pair of scissors from my 
pocket and gave them to her. Then again called the voice, “ If 
Katie cuts her dress, the same will appear in the dress of the me- 
ilium." " No matter," said I, " I will get another one." So, 

' taking mo at, my word, Katie took the scissors by her thumb and 
finger, and', lifting up the left side of the skirt of her dress, de

, liberately cut out apiece about tho shape of but larger than a- 
good-sized lemon, and, dropping tho scissors upon the floor, 
handed me the piece of gossamer which she had cut from her 
dress.' I took it, examined it, and laid it on the table beside me 
until tho seance was through. Katie then disappeared within 
the door. '

Still deeply engaged In the circle, and thinking of what had 
occurred, in wonder and amazement, I was startled suddenly 
by again hearing my name called several times at the cabinet 
door, " Col. Cross ! Col. Cross ! Dick ! Dick !" Though sure 
of the voice, I asked ".Who is it!" The voice replied, “ Your 
brother Edward; I am coming out to see you; do not feel ner
vous." I looked intently toward the door; it opened wide, and 
I saw the tall form of my brother come out and advance toward 
UlCx.. JK.sdfefs was that of an American Colonel of Infantry— 
full regimentals—the same my brother wbre at Fredericksburg,. 
and when, killed—he dying in my arms, on the field of Gettys
burg. He came to within two feet of me, and, stopping, ex-' 
tended his right hand, and said plainly tome," Dick, don’t 
you know me! Do you not recognize mo! Don’t you see my 
uniform! See my coat! it is the one I wore at Fredericks-

times—the light, too, by his direction, being turned on more, 
and everything very visible. ' ’

But there was more yet-ln reserve, especiallyfor me. Soon 
after the final disappearance of my brother tfliecabinet door 
again slowly opened, and before it-a little gBk.child appeared, 
and looking at me, called out‘t Papa*! papa!” I recognized 
her at once as niy own child, whom I thought ITost sopw two 
years ago. On,ray recognition, the tiny form, as if not 
strong enough to hold long, retired into the cabinet. I have 
seen my brother and my child, living as spirits—not dead, 
but reel and alive I ■

After these, several of my friends also appeared to me from 
the cabinet, and others of the circle, now gladdened by the 
appearance of friends; but I musFTmsten to tell you of the 
remarkable denouement. After the . close of tho seance, or 
rather after the spirits were through, I went into tho cabinet 
to see the medium; nnd there she was, in a deep trance, sit
ting In the chair, sealed and stamped, as ! had left her; but, 
as I desired, I looked at her black alpaca dress, to the left 
side, below the waist, end sure enough, there was a hole in 
her dress about the size of the piece Katie cilt but of her 
dress, as the spirits had said. I-took out my scissors, which 
I had picked up and put in my pocket, when Katie let them 
fall on the noor, and' around this lemon-shaped orifice I cut 
out a larger piece from the dress of Mrs. Compton—a piece of 
her dress measuring about eight inches long, and'five inches 
in breadth. And now, most wonderful to know and behold 1 
the piece of white gossamer which " Katie" cut out of her dress 
when appearing before tho circle, exactly fitted in the holo in 
the piece of Mrs. Compton's black dress which /cut out id the 
cabinet. . .

The web and texture of this is downy, and gossamer-like, 
and very soft and creamy white in color, quite unlike any 
material 1 ever saw. I have the piece of spirit-dress with me, 
and any person can see it and examine who will. .

Around the hole with which this exactly matched I cut a 
piece of Mrs. Compton’s dress (black alpaca) about an Inch 
or two wide all around from the edges of the hole. To Tie 
fully appreciated both the pieces should be seen, end I will 
show them in their reality at any time. I asked the spirit 
Katie, when I got the piece of gossamer, “ what if was made 
of." She replied that “it was made of (the fine substance of 
the alpaca cloth of Mrs. Compton’s' dress*’—tho interior part 
of it, so to speak, with the hardness and grossness taken off 
— the substance of her. dress almost spiritualized—made 
quintessential, perhaps. Is not this something for tho poor 
scientists of earth to look after—if they can? ■

I must not forget to mention that Mrs. Compton, the medi
um, after the stance, was in deep trance in the same condi
tion, as to seals and sealing-wax and paper, as she was placed 
by me at the beginning—not having disturbed oneof the frail 
fastenings, or moved one jot or tittle from the chair. I left 
the house fully convinced that there was no deception about' 
nil this, but it was a great fact and truth, and one which 
should at once command the.attention of all humanity. ’$

^ext (Tuesday) morning I left Havana for New York City, 
.^ ?!Fr my arriyal tliere I had some more continued won
derful experiences, someof which I will note : "Katie,” tlie 
spirit, had told me in the last stance at Mrs. Compton's that 
she would go with me, and if I called for her iVpuld manifest 
herself to me there through some medium. Accordingly, in 
company with my brother, Judge Nelson Cross, of New York, 
l ealled upon tlie writing test medium, Mr. J. V. Mansfield, 

.at his residence, No. 301 Sixth .avenue, and got several test 
answers from him from spirit friends, he not knowing me or 

.anything about me, my brother not introducing me, at my re
quest. Finally, but somewhat doubtfully, I put a question, 
addressed to tlie spirit “ Katie,” and folded up the writing 
aiid placed it before Mr. Mansfield. Ili/took it and sealed it 
with paste, and sure chough wrote'an answer from “Katie” 
of the following tenor : • She thanked me for calling her by 
question, referred to her promise, and said: "The flowers 
(hero a bouquet of flowers was drawn in lieu of writing 
the word) you gave me were indeed beautiful/but they 
ate not half so beautiful as tliose I will present to you when 
you come to our home," and signed "Katie Brick." This is a 
curious name, possibly assumed for gayety. From what I 
heard at Mrs. Compton’s,.! thought her name was " Katie 
Brinck," and so' addressed lier at Mr. Mansfield’s, but sho 
signed “ Brick. ” When at the seances I asked her where and 
when she had lived on earth. She said sho was born and had 
lived near Concord, New Hampshire, (by tlie way^jny own 
native State,) and had died there about seventy-five years 
ago. Of course, having been In the spirit-world so long, she 
had had much experience, and she said that this was the/ 
reason that she could so easily materialize, and her material
izations al ways occurring first, were a great help and aid to 
the other spirits who followed her. '. ’

And now, dear Judge, ns you know all the rest of my spir
itual experience, (as you were with me,) which took place 
in New Yorjc, I leave It for you to tell, as remarkable and 
singular as it is. Your friend, Richard E. Cnoss.

the attendant spirit guide of the Colonel, and was right glad 
to have his spirit picture thus taken for him. This portrait 
sketch was of remarkable execution, and how It was done, 
with all its full dark shades and'drawn details, it Is quite Inn 
possible for us mortals toknow. Mr. Anderson hlniseff could 
not tell how it was done, but lie said he had used awn lead 
pencils of Faber No. 2 in doing it, and showed us the pencils.

But again Mr. Anderson brought forth the large roll of 
drawing paper, and again cut off. another, piece (portrait 
size) and give it to Col. Cross to hold for the purpose of his 
.magnetizing it. After the lapse of about ten’minutes the 
artist took the paper, Col. Cross haying marked jt, and again 
retired to the sanctum and locked the door, shutting himself 
in tliere with the spirits his only company. In' nineteen 
minutes by the clock the studio door was opened by the artist, 
we were Invited In,- and on that marked paper on the easel, 
largo and beautiful as life, wis the porl&iit of the spirit 
" Kutin," most exquinite,li/ and ejfcctirely etched and shadM. 
“That’s Katie," exclaimed Col. Cross—“n perfect likeness; 
exactly as I saw lier at Mrs. Compton's, even to the. beautiful 
fine veil she had over her head nnd neck.” “Oh, how exquls-' 
iteand beautiful indeed," we all said. “ If Katie be like that, 
she is an angel indeed," said one of us. “ But how is this, 
Mr. Anderson? how could this e'xquislte life-drawing hjiw 
been done in so short a time ?” asked I. He, replied/“ Ask 
my spirit guide, Raphaei/Sanzio, for he did it, and not 1." 
How many pencils were used in this drawing? “Only one," 
said he, and he held it up to us. How wonderful! how mar
velous I what a miracle!—a portrait Tn pencil In nineteen 
minutes. . -. / - ,..... : .................: ■....... '"

.■- What was our surprise after tills to hoar Mr. Anderson say 
that these pictures which we. had wondered at and justly 
admired so much were'mere find sketches, that the. real 
finished, meritorious pictures would .come after them, and 
would require several sittings each hereafter. Col. Cross was 
so pleased that lie made arrangements with the artist for the 
two pictures of his Indian guide.and sweet “ Katie," nnd 
when they are finished they will no doubt adorn his parlor in 
Montreal. It is worth while to remark here, that the spirits 
sip being asked through'Mr. Anderson when the pictures 
would be finished, replied that the Indian would be first 
finished; and that by 12 o'clock m. on the 21st day of May 
ensuing, the portrait of Katie, in most complete stylo, would be 
ready for the Colonel. I am informed at this writing, by the 
medium, Mrs. Berry, who has been at the. studio to see, that 
tlie picture of the Indian in all his chieftain glory, most 
elaborately painted in pencil, is already finished, find I havit 
no doubt that by the 21st of May Katie will be exquisitely 
executed in pencil. ■ . .

I asked Mr. Anderson how he worked at these, elaborated 
pictures. He told me that the splrits would every day or two 

'entrance him for a few minutes, and during that time would 
draw so rapidly ns to astonish himself at the work done, 
when he came out of the trance—and thus they would do, until 
-the picture would be thoroughly completed. A visit to the 
rooms-of Mr. Anderson will repay anyone whois nt nil in, 
forested in tho works of spirit-artist's. His (or the spirits') 
pictures are extraordinary works in art—some of the effects 
In some of them being, I think, beyond tlie power of any 
artist in normal condition. .

The above letter of Colonel Cross, and the subsequent state
ment, are the simple narrations of facts which occurred at 
Mrs. Compton’s, and at tlie designated times and places in 
this city. Tliere has been no attempt at exaggeration or em
bellishment, except it may be that which belongs to put
ting them down in black and white,, Feeling that the public 
should be acquainted with such extraordinary facts occurring 
among us, they are delivered to it as "a plain, unvarnished

PART II........... ...-— ’
As my friend has left it for me to tell the rest of his con

tinued spiritual experiences in New York, I will do .so— 
especially as " quarum parsjui."————

The evening of the day of the tests at Mr. Mansfield’s I 
invited Col. Gross to my house to witness what spirit dem
onstrations might offer in the presence of mediums-who 
might be present at my request and invitation. There were 
present at our stance the mediums Mrs. Kate Berry, recently 
from Rochester, N. Y., and the spirit artist Wells Anderson, 
besides whom Col. Cross, wife and myself, waiting for what
ever might happen. Mrs. Berry being entranced, a great 
many manifestations were had from the spirits, which it is 
not worth while to enumerate here, but Katie was described 
by Mrs. Berry as Col. Cross had seen her at Mrs. Compton’s, 
and her presence was recognized, and conversation was had 
.with her, and the gift of the bouquet of flowers was again 
referred to and acknowledged. And it was further told us 
by Katie, that Mr. Anderson would draw her picture just as 
slie was at tho stances in Havana,’if Col. Cross would goto 
his rooms .the next day. Mr. Anderson also became entranced, 
and his spirits corroborated what had been said tlirougli 
Mrs. Berry, and tlie hour was fixed for a visit to Mr. Ander-
son’s rooms; viz., the next day at 10 o' Other

tale.” Yours truly,- A. G. W. Carteh.
■' New York, May V>th,WD>. . ■•

[Continued in next tame.]

ECCE RESPONSA.-VII.

DY JOHN WETHERHEE.

burg!” He pointed to a tear in tho loft breast of his coat, and 
said, “ Do you not see this rent which I got at Fredericksburg 
by apiece of a shell bursting near me!". I, full of wonder, 
amazement, and singular recognizing sympathy, at first hesitat
ingly, then boldly said, “ Yes, brother, Ido know you, and lam 
glad that this great secret is, to me, at last made'plain." He 
said,' “ Oh, my brother, Hire! lam not dead, though deprived 
of mortal life at Gettysburg. lamhappy. Tell all my friends 
to believe." I gazed at the apparition so intensely interest

’ ing, and J declare, there stood my tall brother, Col. Ed
ward Everett Cross, in full uniform—cap and ail. He 

• again said, pointing to his shoulders, “ Bo you not see thf
eagles!” I looked, and,-sure enough, I saw the insignia of his 
rank in the army, on his shoulder straps. He stood yet 
awhile, and then said, “Thank the medium for yourself and me. 
I will be with you often. Come to see me again. Good-night. 
Good-n|gbt." He receded to the door of the cabinet, and disap-, 

■ peared. Oh, Judge, could I tell you all my feelings on this
occasion ! but I cannot! I have seen and talked with my dead 
brother ! ! On his disappearance in the cabinet,' I heard my 
brother’s voice saying, “Look to the aperture.” I did so, 
and I tell you the fact, when I say to you that in the aperture 
I distinctly saw my_brother’s face appear more plainly and

• distinctly than when out of the cabinet, some six or seven

things of mark and consequence .occurred; among them tlie 
coming and recognition again of Col. Cross’s brother 
Edward, his. grandmother and several other spirits; but 
I will not dwell upon them, ns I wish to hasten to the remark
able final experience which occurred at the studio of Mr. 
Anderson, . ,

On the next morning (Friday, April 30th, I think it was,) 
we repaired to the rooms of the spirit artist. We found him 
waiting for us ; after, we were seated, he, evidently under 
spirit influence, took a large roll of drawing paper, and cut
ting off a piece (portrait size) and rolling it up he gave it to 
Col. Cross to hold in his hands, in order, ns the spirit said, to 
magnetize it. The Colonel held the roll between his hands 
at each end for ten or fifteen minutes, and then Mr. Ander

. son, taking It from him, desired him to tear a small piece off 
of one corner of it, in order to'mark it for subsequent recog
nition. The Colonel tore the piece off, and the artist went 
with the roll to the adjoining room—his peculiar studio and 
sanctum for spirit drawing—and shut the door after him; 
leaving us to our own reflections. It was now exactly ten 
o'clock, and in twenty-three minutes thereafter, by the clock 

\on the mantelpiece, tlie doorofthe artist's sanctum was un
locked and Opened byhim—heappearingstill to be inatrance 
-and we were invited in to see what the spirits hnd.done. 
We went in, and to our wonder and astonishment we saw 
up the easel the veritable frame of paper which Col. Cross 
had marked, anff on it, in full life size, the portrait of an 
Indian chief of the Montezuma tribe, in full and gay dress, and 
d'egantplumage of ostrich feathers. This was unlooked for, 
for we all expected the ,portrait of the spirit “Katie.” But 
who was.the Indian.? The spirits answered. He was the 

. iplrit "Big Water," who wanted to appear to Col. Cross at 
Mrs. Compton’s, but was prevented by “Seneca.” He was

memory Is.of my grandihother, who had wliat was called sec
ond sight; for the hist quarter of a century the phenomena-' 
would be called clairvoyance; if now alive, in spiritualistic ’ 
parlance, jihe would have-been a seeress. She saw at times, 
and oftenfthe forms of the departed, particularly if she was 
not well ; and we used to call her nervous, and probably she . 
was. She had lost seven or eight adult children out of twelve, 
nnd lit the tjmeT huff most knowledge of her, these children, 
more or less, were the phantoms that'appeared. She had a 
way of knowing sometimes why they came. I think goner- , 
allyshm-wus happier for such interviews. I remember once 
among the departed appeared in this why n son, who was 
then living in New Orleans. This spirit, coming with the ■ 
lost ones, seemed to trouble her. Ido not remember of her 
ever seeing the spirit of a living person before, and this being 
one, I think slie considered It ominous of death. In about 
ten days she got a letter. Before any one knew of or was 
expecting a letter, one evening we heard the garden-gate 
shut, and this old Indy sniff : " I knew it; Barney is dead 1” 
This was before the 'door-bell had rung. She hod forecasted 
right. The post ninn left a letter which gave the nnnounVe- ' r 
incut anil particulars of the .death of Barney. A calculation 
showed that tliis appearance m a living son among the de- . 
parted was about and probably was exactly kt the time of his 
death.— •. ‘ . . ’ ■ .

I am not"pretending to answer the writer who inspired my . 
text, only to express some Ideas of my own, if they should 
prove to be ideas. . ' '

Perhaps the ray^f an intense thought in the mind of tho 
dying friend, under certain conditions, may paint the imago 
on the soul’s retina. Do you say, then, it is only an image, a 
picture? Who ever saw anything but its image? A deep 
thinker hns. written with great power, and has u fidlowing to 
prove that all is subjective—that there is.no objective reality: - ' 
we think wo see, but we do not. Everything is internal and 
subjective. But leaving metaphysics, which are out of niy 
line, I do not know why .the special hour of exit should be fa
vorable for such occurrences. Did you ever read the story . 
of Mrs. Veall, by Daniel Defoe? If so, it will throw a Iilt|o 
illustrative light on this point. A ,

Before me lies a very interesting book, small in size, called 
"Fragments." It will turn out a linger retort than most 
bbokd twice Its size. It is written by Gul. William B. Greene, 
of tills city. I. had been rending it, hut the letter referred to 
about the apparition, or something else, perhaps some “un- ' 
seen phantom," inspired me,,with a desire -to write, and so I 
left off reading, and took my pen. But, asT wyis^saying,.the “ 
book Ues open before me, and, while pausing fb think what 1 
would say next, my eye falls on these words : “ When a siiv- 
age Is visited in his-dreams by a decensed parent, or friend, 
lie knows or thinks he knows that the visit Is real; and that 
theparent, or friend, still exitfA ”. Again, “Ask the savage 
where Is your grandfather whoMied long ago, anil he will re- • 
ply,‘Don’t know; his spirit has gone out, finished, done.’ ■ 
But nsk him where father am!brother are who died recently, 
and he will Immediately become-full of trouble and terror, . 
and.wlll state his belief that they lire near the places where 
their bodies are buried.” 1 have but little to say of dreams;
1 quote this savage remark for two reasons—1st, It takes 
some advance in mentality to discriminate nicely between 
dreams and visions: they are often mixed nt-bwii. Anil 2d, 
The expression that it Is the " lately died" who are around 
the buried body: " ■ ■ l

A friend tells me that lying awake lately in his lied, in the 
middle of the night, suddenly having no sense of 'darkness 
but radiant with light, he distinctly saw ills brother who was 
alisent In a foreign land. He tells me he knew he was awake 
and that ho was not dreaming, for he distinctly heard a cart 
in the street, and not long after he heard the clock strike 
three. After a few days news came that this brother had 
died very suddenly, and, as near as could be calculated, at 
precisely tho moment lie had put in his apparition, if the 
vision just recorded were he. Says this writer, “ If this were 
the’spiritual presence of my lost brother, and It certainly 
was not a material 'presence, it certainly was not a dream, 
and if the circumstances had not demonstrated that, the .in
telligence in connection would have done so, announcing an 
unknown-fact, or taken ii out of tlie 1 usual stuff ’ thatdreams 
are made of, so considering it a reality, where is he now? 
nearly two months since, and wlij’ has ho not appeared 
again? I am of opinion,” says he, “that at deatli, just be
fore leaving this world forever, he was permitted to look a 
farewell to me and spiritually say good-by: I do not wish 
him back ; it is all right; I feel it to be so. I am only afraid 
when I go he will be beyond my reach, for he was far superi
or tome.” ? '

This seems to be a Catholistic idea of the departed, I think 
not warranted by a rational view of the subject; but still far 
better than the old Protestant Idea, or the letter of it, hardly 
the spirit of it to-day, that the grave holds the fee of thenmn 
who dies until tlie resurrection day. This mysterious ap
pearance of the relieved spirit at the witching hour of mortal 
transit Is not uncommon ;. most people or families have tradi
tions or experiences of them. I have no doubt the poet 
Longfellow bad such facts or.traditions In' his mind when he 
expressed in beautiful poetry some of the recognized pabu
lum of Modern Spiritualism, when, speaking of the con
tiguity of the spirit-world and tlie unseen phantoms, he says:

' . —“Or whnn jit tlnux *
. A moat mysterious Providence pnrmlta them • ^-

To manifeHt themselves to mortal eyrH.“ .
It may be a “Providence," but I am inclined to think it a 

condition, And that our friend was thus favored with a n'aj 
presence. I cannot answer his questions, “where Is he now?” 
and “why do n’t he appear again?” Unquestionably tliere 
are reasons or he would p I am very certain he is just as near 
him as If ho were visible. ’

These significant visions cannot be the weird phantoms of 
the-brain, at le.ast.not.jn all cases, for there is a,mute intelli
gence sometimes.that takes such visions out of the realm of 
fancy into indisputable fact. One of the sweet recollections 
of my chlhlHfe is my mother’s sainted sister, Aunt Emeline. 
She loved us, me and my sisters, with a mother's love. Dy
ing by degrees with consumption, yet her exit at last was 
■sudden and unexpected. One evening my sister, a girl of 
ten or twelve years, bad gone to bed, when she shrieked,.and 
tremblingly said to those pacifying her that Emeline had just 
parted the curtains at the foot of the bed and looked In at lier, 
and she smiled dreadfully and vanished. Her mother said, "Sa
rah, you have been dreaming ; go to sleep, child.” She replied, 
“No, mother, I wasawake, and I really saw with my eyes Aunt 
Emeline looking right at me, as if she. was going to say some-, 
thing.” It was not long, and before the child had become 
composed and asleep, news came that Emeline had just'died, 
and this presentment or apparitipn must have been at about 
the moment of her exit. Some like to reason it out that it is 
sb near to the time when the spirit leaves the body that it Is a 
mortal rather than a spiritual effect. How hard people try to 
shut off evidence of anafter-life. I do not know'As I blame 
them, with the after-life that has been taught them. It is the 
beauty of Spiritualism that its future is attractive, rational 
and human. Speaking of Aunt Emellne’s apparition, If a 
spirit ever could thus linger, or "appear it was natural" for this 
one to come to this child, as slie was her pet; at any rate it 
made a permanent impression on my own and my sister’s 
mind, and to this dayv though forty years have rolled over 
the fact, she believes she had the last look at this departing 
spirit. ' * : „ " . ' ’

Another Instance that has traced itself indelibly upon my

, Or tn'H'l «»f gainer or finds swilli the I rail, /
; | . Gaining kimwledge when* higher <niiiouks fall.” ।

We might nsk and get answers from our instinct, if wo 
only understood its burled language. Perhaps some day wo 
will be able'to translate it into ,tlie vernaeiilar of tlie under
standing, as we do the Sanscrit, or some primordial language 
tliaL is lost. We gather, the "^ later idioms and find. ( 
ylem pointing to a common origin, and thus, perhaps, imper
fectly but intelligently read a lost tongue. Shull we ever find 
in the intellect, or better expressed in the understanding, 
enough that roots in the instinct to have some questions of 
import definitely answered? “If a man die, shall he live 
again?” The instinct has always answers'll ■aflinnatiyidy. 
The Bible, Christianity, and the foolishness of. preaching 
have essayed to demonstrate it, but have elothcd it with such 
a drapery of error and nonsense, that in the course and pro
gress of the human mind the essential point Ims got swamp
ed and lost almost; if not quite, to the mentality of the nine
teenth century, except wliat instinct holds on to. And-tho 
nineteenth century man, you know, says Instinct will not 
hold water. It was a blessed day when the peddler’s spirit, . 
whose bones were mouldering in the cellar at Hydesville, 
kept up that “knocking,” and finally got a hearing, for that 
was addressed to tlie (indersta,tiding. And whoever has 
sought and found that light seems to feel ids instinct saying , 
to his understanding, “ I have been tliere before you.” ■

Instinct, I have said on other occasions, (not from any ' 
knowledge, but from the warranty of instinct itself,) ante
dates intellect, or understanding. 'It would seem also that 
God speaks,'abstractly it may be, through the instinct thus .
ns I have quoted : O

“ Gaining knowledge when* higher outlooks fall.'*
Is it not the mission of the understanding to translate the 

burled language of the human instinct? " We never expect 
to go back to Hie Sanscrit nnd make it vernacular, but wliat 
ethnological knowledge lias been and may still be obtained . 
tlirougli the relationship of tlie derivation of rootwords, thus 
finding, when least expected, that races sometimes are cousins, 
have n common origin, that seemed of different blood and ■ 
source. Neither’do we expect instinct to eclipse the under- . 
standing, but we may, by its aiff, when tho interpreter comes, 
strike lower depths, ..beyond present soundings, find some 
deep liredging where now is no bottom, by listening intelli
gently to the instinct.

"When the heart speaks, that is instinct; listen to its im
pulses, it is the voice of God,''-said Coleridge, who felt tho 
need of that light now known as Modern Spiritualism.

I .almost owe on apology to the reader for dropping thus 
into depths, or suggestions of depths, when it is myaimin 
these letters to talk common, every-day surface sense ; but yet 
I know—we all know—that Spiritualism lias no soundings; 
whoever sails in its Sea sails In deep water; but yet I wish to ’ 
ileal mostly with tlie surface. I am pleased to believe tliat 
the apparition which has called out this letter, or the phe- ' 
nomenii of which it is a part, is but one of the multitudinous, 
voices from thejanff of "souls’that tells us in a more impres
sive way than preaching does, that this world is jyA our abid
ing place, that there is another and better. stuWff existence 
to which we are all bound. Here is a unitmf,measure, or 
unity of expression, a convertible term for- Theology—In
stinct and Spiritualism.

I do not like, to leave friend Greene's book too abruptly, . 
which lias so helped me out In this “ Responsif,” so let me say ’ 
he lias a Very peculiar nnd winning way of writing his ideas. 
He touches, among-the “ Fragments,” socialistic, cofnmunis- 
tic, mutualistic, financial and spiritualistic ideas, with his . 
thoughtful, quaint, but logical method, that interests one, 
whether tlie subject does-or not. Tlie. section which.Jie calls ..;.. 
“Marriage,” (and Mathematics would express it ns well,) 
was the chapter Hint most Interested me, nnd from which ! 
quoted the words that introduced it, because it had some orig
Inal ideas of woman and her rights, nnd in treating it, or her, 
proved Spiritualism tube belli true find qhl, though all the timo r 
conveying the idea in letter, not in spirit, that if wasan illu- - 
sion—no, not exactly an illusion, but that mediums/witches, 
sorcerers, were all chips of one block—and here let me.say tlie • 
author of these "Responsa” is of the.same opinion: nnd 
wlio knows but he. and I nre both under some mystic influ
ence? All I will .say now in tliis connection is, he has made —' 
a book worth reading. I’lent-my copy to Bro. Peebles, of 
"Round the.World "renown, and ho says so too. .. -

Alas! I havd almost fallen from grace, and must, for my 
reputation's sake, make a connection, before I end, with the , 
phantom thought.with which this letter began and intended . 
to carry. When lastupon it, 1 was saying these apparitions, 
which in my days of church-life and in -my Inter and better 
life of thoughtful Infidelity, were but mysterious fancies, but 
in my last and best life of Modern Spiritualism I know to be - 
realities, were part of the spiritual phenomena that Modern"7 - 
Spiritualism has rationalized as voices’ from the' land of souls 
to which we are all bound. So let me add-the words of the 
poet, on leaving the grave of Allen.Dole: ’ ,. ■ -

"Now tlioughtfulh jny footsteps homeward bound, -. '
And homeward also to eternal light; - ., .

While here night’s mantle ovemlnules the ground, -
• We wait expectant fora world that’s bright,’* ‘ *
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To Hook-Buyers. ’ I the result-solely of natural law, although not
At our new location, No. 9 Montg.mery Place, recognizable in that day, and but very.little un- 

eorner of Province street, Borton, we have a fine । dvrstpod at the present time. .“The earth.re- 
- Bookstore on tltfi ground floor of the Building, ' volves," said the inspired philosopher,. Galileo,' 

■Where we keep on sale a large .-tock of Spiritual, ' some four centuries ago. Ponderable bodies move 
Reformatory and Mi.-eellaneous Works, to which ; without contact of hands, and materialization of 

' ' :. spirit-forms take place now, the advanced mindswe Invite your attention. ... . . . .
Orders accompanied by cash will receive prompt of to-day aver. Both of tliese manifestations are 

’ attention. We are prepared to forward any great truths which will In good time be fully re
nt the publications of tie- Book Trade at usual cognized by earth’s people, the same as they re-1, 
rates. We re>pee,tfu!ly decline all business opera- cognize the theory advanced by Galileo in regard 
tions looking to the sale of Hooks on commission, . to the revolution of the earth.

_or when cash does not accompany the order. 
Send for a free’[Catalogue of our Publications.
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The Obsession Doctrine.
. ' . . The opponents of Spiritualism, especially the

The Proof Palpable of Immortality, clerical ones,-are .quite ready to concede that the 
This grand work by Epes Sargent, E-q.—which manifestations are made bj- evil spirits tlirough

is for sale by th,- publi-hers, Colby A Rich, No. 9 
Montgomery l’!ae>-, Bo-ton—is receiving merited 
attention both by readers at large and the culti-

mediums; but when it is claimed tliat good as ; 
well as bad spirits, the developed as well as the j 
undeveloped, present themselves, they demur at ,

vated minds of the age,.and is sure to accom- once; and protest that the thing is impossible, 
plish direct n >u!t> the far-reaching importance A spirit is a spirit, whether it be a good oneori 
of which time alone can demonstrate. We would an evil one.- There is a "place of departed spirits,” ,
recommend the work io the attention of all in-, • 
vestigatqrs who.desire firm mental ground on 
which to -tand as they try to follow, in thought, 
the'beckoning hand which the spiritual, phenome
na and philosophy extend, calling them out from 
file shelter of preconceived notions and'long 
cherished beliefs. Th>- confirmed' Spiritualist 
should read this volume,, that he or she may at
tain to some idea of the immen-e advances which ; 
the cans* js making, and the wide circle of evi- 
deuce which it is able to command as proof of

' its verity. . ..

X8- luqs.-tlii^ tn.in the II as NEK or light, careshouhl 
be taken-to -Hsiwiil.li b, :v.,-et. .- lit.-rial articles and the 
comiirinleatlni.; o-.iu-len-ed or otlh.-rwi.-e) >*t cerra-poiM; 
ftnts. . our columns are ..pen h>r the eiere-slon <<t hm-er- 
•onal free th<-uh-hr-. but we cannot undertake to endorse-the 
varied shades ot oj.lnlon to which our correspondents give 
ntterame. - . ■ . -

- too, to which all go at first, on emancipating । 
themselves from the tabernacle of fiesh. ...If,..;, 
therefore, one sort of spirits may come, why not ; 
the other? Shall it be permitted the evil spirits 
to enjoy tjie privilege of communicating with 
those they left behind, while the good spirits are 
denied so natural an enjoyment'.’ It is shock
ingly inconsistent even to suppose it.

. It will not do to deny that good spirits continue 
to feel as much interest in friends yet remaining ' 
on earth as evil spiritsdo. To-assume otherwise 
is to give the worse class the ^ledit of possessing 
the better feelings. Besides, the'c.haracter of by . 
far the larger jiart of the communications is. good,

Red Men’s Rights. . -
The Indian questioh^is getting down to a fine 

point which everybody can see. It is a very 
practical question. By treaty, the Sioux tribe 
became possessed of the reservation they now 
occupy, and which covetous whites are deter
mined to wrest from them;- The organized in
vading party from Dakotah was broken up,* but 
last year, either from greed or tb comply with the 
clamor of restless adventurers and thejr follow
ers, the Government sent out a military party in
to the reservation, with which, however, the In
dians themselves‘ would have..nothing to do. 
This year it has had some of the. Sioux chiefs at 
Washington, and an effort was made to induce 
them to quit their reservation and move to the 
south. They utterly refused to listen to any 
such proposition.......................................- ■

A Commission has since been appointed to 
go out and treat with them. A part of it, called 
the sub-commission, is at once .to proceed to the 
Black Hills country, and map out the plans for 
the work to be done at a later period by the main 
body. It is very evident that it is expected that 

..the Indians will succumb, that being the sole 
; spirit in what are styled 11 negotiations ” are tin-

Result or au. Editor’s Investigations.
The editor of the Gardner (Me.) Home Jour 

nal has been carefully investigating the subject 
of Spiritualism of late. His. analytical method 
of procedure is creditable to his sagacity. He 
was bound to see for himself, taking no man’s 
ipse dixit in the riiatter. He' has visited mediums' 
in this citj’ and elsewhere. In his paper of June 
16th, after effectually knocking in ..the head the 
pretensions of a mountebank who is lecturing in 
his State against Spiritualisin, he says: .

“We have seen a small table without a hand 
or anything else touching it rise from the floor 
and remain suspended in tlie air as high as .those' 
around it could hold their hands—their hands be
ing six inches above it. This was in our own par
lors, with the gas burning. Mr. and Mrs. Col
lins, ourself and one or two others stood around 
the table. We do not suppose ,our readers will 
question out statement, but if they choose to ver
ify it they can inquire of G. L. Rogers, I. -N. Tuck
er, Robert T. Ilayes, B. F.- Johnson and several 
others whose names we will,give if asked, and 
all of whom will attest to this statement under
oath if necessary. And this was by no means 
the most remarkable part of the sitting, for it 
was a sort of side-show—unexpected to ail of us 
—after the circle was closed, and, as we sup
posed, after the ‘ influence’ was gone. There 

- . I was no possibility of fraud about it. We have
dertaken. The Black Hills of themselves include never mentioned these things, and indeed have 

never published anything that we have seen our
self, as we have hesitated about thus publicly de
tailing our own investigations. We do not-deny 
but many mediums are frauds (so called); but 
we have seen these things, felt these things,

a territory of not above two hundred and fifty 
squate miles; with the border territory the 
whole reservation does not exceed four hundred. 
Civilization, so called, has destroyed the game in 
the surrounding country, which is treeless, arid, 
and without water fit to use. It has become so 
devastated as to deprive the Sioux of the ability 
to obtain thehs living from it by hunting, and 
make them involuntary pensioners on the boun
ty of the Government. Reduced to such straits,

heard these things in so many ways and tinjes, 
that it is of no use fo; any man to' say they are 
all deception. Some of the best and ablest men 
in tlie world are full believers in Spiritualism, 
and its essential belief, the doctrine of a future

gmct^
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intensely good ; breathing ble.-sings everywhere, tliey are told that " Beggars should not be choos- 
around J seeking to advise for what is beneficent 1ers.” ‘ .

■ aiuHyBe ; and assisting to extricate others from I Admitting ali that is charged against the Indi
evils and to ward off their approach. An argu- ' ans to be true, there is no possible defence for 
inent, or an assunijition, even, that does not hr thy robbery of them. If they were to seek to set
elude both sides of a subject is partial and paltry, aside a treaty with the United States we should 

• That is just what this assumption of the clerical not hear the last of the accusations against them; 
. school is, when they affect to dismiss Spiritual ' - .................................
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ism by saying that “ it is the work of .the devil.” 
If it be, they cannot deny that.the devil is doing 
a good work as well as a great one- They pay 
him unintentional honor, which they are at a loss 
to know how to..take back.' They throw away, 
their own cause in the attempt to overthrow that 
of .Spiritualism. , '

' What if the doctrine of obsession were to be
taken away from the Bible history ; what would 
beleftof many of its vital point's, and how meagre 

L would be the remainder of its meaning. If, how
ever, obsession is possible now, as the ecclesias-KT Isetters aud communications appertaining to the

EtUtoria! 1 lepartmmt ot thh pajH.*r should be addressed to • - , . ■
LuTUKit colby: and an -BrsixEfS lettehs to Isaac tical party say it is in Spiritualism, how are thev *
B. Pich, Bannku of Light Flbluhino House, Bos- u
ton.'Mass. able consistently to deny that it is true according ;

to the .Scriptures ? IV possible now, why less so
Spirit Cheiiii.stry.

A skeptical writer in la-t Sunday’s
Herald says : ” In tin- case of Mrs. Thayer's flow
er searice, it occurs to me that there must have 
been some pretty large pores in the .walls nr floor 
of the room in order to admit a bird-cage.” So 

. we think. -But the fact' undoubtedly is—admit- 
' ting that Mrs. Thayer's Slower seances are bona 

fide, anil we have credible evidence to that' effect 
—the spirit chemists' w'/o control these seances 
render invisible the articles they desire to intro
duce into a closed room, and convey thein there 
at the very time-tho medium .enters the door, 
first surrounding them with tlje nerve-aura which 
is drawn from the physical form of the medium.

in Bible days ? If a reality at this time, why not 
Bo-dori^j1" (‘‘l'la' reality then? Do they undertake to 

' set bounds to the power of the Great Creator?
Are their conce]>tions of God so ample that none , 
others need try to grasp any more than what they 
announce and permit ? To reject the doctrine of , 
obsesssion to-day is for the Church to deny it in 
the'past; to accept it now, because true in the ( 
past, is 'to subscribe to the broad doctrines of ; 

! Spiritualism. . ।
1 This business in which certain people are en-■ 

gaged, of deciding what spirit is entitled to ad- ;

and no names would be too hard to apply to 
them. But as the plan comes from the other 
party, and the stronger one.no outcry is.made, 
and it is made to appear that all is right. It is 
time this country relieved itself of these damag
ing, these disgraceful Imputations. What the 
Sioux possess js theirs by every rule of right and 
justice, and carinot be taken from them against 
their willunless the act be called what it is, rob
bery. Yet with such an alternative staring us 
in the face, the protest against this flagrant in
justice is as a whisper compared with the roar Of 
the demand for lands which are supposed to'con
tain gold and silver. .,-.'.'

More recent reports, scientifically corroborat
ed, go to show that the precious metals are’Iii- 
deed to be found in the Black Hills, though riot 
to the extent of a second California or Colorado; 
the announcement, however, is,enough to in
crease and intensify the excitement of adventur
ers and restless people, and put further' away 
than eVet the'probability'of protecting the reser
vation against the inroads of the whites. Once 
in, there is no danger of their ever being got out. 
Against this new irruption the Government will 
of course prove powerless, because it will be
glad to inake,.tlie most of a desired pretext to 
gratify.the demands of greed^fcand unscrupulous 

mittance and a hearing, not to sav toan existence, i rings. No protests that can be uttereij now can 
has been carried about as far as the facts and ; avail to stem this current of wrong; but there 

' .................................... should be no more outefyhgainst Indian barbar' cotillion sense will warrant. If there is a law bv . 
, which disembodied spirits can communicate witwj 
spirits in the flesh, by that law all classes of J _
spirits may alike present themselves and claim , bloody a resistance as thev can make.

This hvpiMhesis is based upon the follow- “l,llience: Xo churcirfules can avail to admit m^ ^. —7--------^— \ .
’n ficts • ' class nnd shut out the other; and especially to j ; ______ ______ ____„___ ,______

^liiiit OHly.thc evil ones. To concede the ability i reader will find, a beautiful spirit invocation, Mrs, Conant, the Banner medium, wnne. one . . v t a
dav sewing hr her sitting-room' seVeral vears : of sPlrlt6 to a>)>'ear nt a11-is tocon^^^ people must approve. “Isreli-

l ‘ 1.inatter’ .. Lgion worth fighting for?” is answered bv theago, for convenience placed a skein of >ilk upon : ~ mi i ™ x *ntrinn c„t th« ri. >,. r ^.,n ! " hen ‘he heavens are opened to let them down ; spirit in a Parkerish. style. The subjects of as-
into communieatiori witli us who live on eartl^, trology and planetary influences are discussed. 

onincT I Conway, the actor, before death was frequently

This i odense that the articles so introduced ’
are unseen by the company, and are kept in 
abeyance until the proper time arrives to unveil

ity, if, as their last resort, the Sioux go upon the 
war-path again and couple this robbery with as

them. IS!' In the Banner Message Department the

her lap. Col. Tope—now of the Boston Custom :
House—with whom she then boarded, on entering ; no ecclesiastical prejudice or timidity is goingthewoonMook occasion to chide her for such . , • . , - . ..,,.. , ’ , . , , , , to c ose them again, or shut out the better and । close application to that class of, work, as her ■ ,... , , ,. • , , । ■ more developed class while letting tlie othersspirit-guides had many, tunes informed her that- •
sitting ih'S'iif ineline<y‘']“^ iroug i.---------„------1_^^--------------- -—
injurious tb lier health ; that she needed.more ; yirs. Andrews's Materialization Sb-
out-door exercise, etc. Instantly she was en
tranced, when one of her spirit-guides informed 

. the Colonel that he was determined to prevent 
• her from becoming sick through her persistency 

in not carrying out the request.of her spirit
friends and guardians. -"Now,” said he, "I 
intend to takeaway the silk; but before doing 

’ so I shall bring her back to her normal condition.
that she may know ! am fully in earnest in this 
matter. lie then retired. Mrs. Conant, on re
turning to consciousness, was told what the spirit 
had said. Being somewhat skeptical in regard 
to the power of the spirit to perform such a feat, 
and exceedingly self-willed withal, she laughing
ly said, “If I am forced to stop sewing through 
the loss of my silk, in the manner described, I 
think it will be.a long time before! am obliged 
to surrender.” In an instant, as it were, the

A' uiiceN at Moravia (Cascade), N. Y., 
Are unquestionably legitimate, if- reliable wit
nesses are to be believed. A correspondent 
writes: “ This lady is the same genial medium I

। found her to be four years ago at Morris Kee- j 
ler’s, and is highly respected by all who know

, her. Fraud .and deception never find a plpce in 
I her circles The manifestations have been un

usually good since I-have been here, and I think 
the readers of the Banner would be interested in j

; perusing reports of them. During the four last j 
. circles seven-different spirits were materialized I 
; and fully recognized. Denizens of the other world j 
: have clasped hands with us, voices from the be- ‘ 
| yond have whispered words of encouragement , 
j to us, and given us positive assurance that the

silk was whisked from its position, while the i 
parties had their eyes intently upon it. Every I 
part of the room was searched, but in vain, for I 
the missing silk. “I give it up I” she reluctant- * 
ly remarked, “ but I would really like to know i 
where it is.” She was again entranced, when the i 
spirit said, “I will gratify the little lady Mm 1 
time.' Now, when I leave, both of you look at 
the ceiling directly, overhead, ifnd you shall. be
hold the silk return.” The particular place 
designated was closely scanned by both, but nOth
ing could be seen. That they were sure of. Still 
they, looked ; when presently the identical sliein 
of silk was distinctly seen falling from the posi-. 
tion designated by the spirit, and lodged on the 
lady’s lap. Mrs. C. was again entranced; and 
the process explained, at her request, the spirit 
saying that he drew a certain amount of nerve
aura from the body of the medium, a certain 
quality of magnetic force from Col. Pope, and 
certain (ngredients from the atmosphere, with

■ -which to form a'cloud or envelope. In it he 
placed the silk, thus rendering it invisible, to the 
human eye. Those who doi|bt this statement 
may learn the facts from Col. Pope, who, we do 

■ not hesitate to say, wilbwillirigly corroborate it.
Now, then, if by and through spirit chemistry 

a skein of silk can be rendered invisible and then 
conveyed to different points by an unseen power 

• in the manner here described, why cannot these 
*<chemists carry into Mrs. Thayer’s seance rooms, 
invisible to, those present, bird-cages, flowers, 
doves, and other material things ? This is a mat
ter chemists in the earth-life must solve, if they' 

■qan. Tliat such things actually occur.in the 
presence o.f those media who possess the requi
site nerve-aura, there is not a particle of doubt. 
This was the process by which Jesus walked up
on the water, his great /<iiM in the powerful 
band of spirits which constantly surrounded him 
inspiring him that he would not sink—and he 
did-not. Therefore that act was no miracle, but

so-called dead fire. Under the management, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, the Cascade House is 
getting to be a popular place of resort; find, hav
ing no household cares on her mind, Mrs. An
drews’s seances have risibly intproved. Now is 
just the time to pay her a visit?<

“Mediumship and its Laws”
Is the title of an able original essay, by Profess
or J. R. Buchanan, of Louisville, Ky., which 
we shall publish in the forthcoming issue1 of the 
Banner. It is timely, to the point, and no doubt 
will be perused with great interest. , .

£3F "Professor” Grimes, who hak been lec
turing against Spiritualism for years,\is yet on- 
the pave. We recollect niany years ago of this 
same Grimes delivering a lecture on his favorite 
theme in Amesbury, Mass. He told his\audi- 
ence that lie would give any one a hundred, dol
lars if they or ‘.‘ tlie spirits ” would tip a t\ble 
in his presence without contact of hands. The 
next evening Mr. Natlian Nutter, a native of the 
town, asked the lecturer if he really meant what 
lie said on the previous evening? "Yes!” 
quickly responded Grimes. "Very well, then,” 
said Mr. N., “we will see. 1)17/ the spirits 
more this tablet’’ In response to the query, the 
table instantlybegjan to tip, although no risible 
person toubhedMt,1 and continued its singular
gyrations for some length of time, to the infinite 
amusement of the audience and the bitter, cha
grin bf-Mr. Grimes. Finally he gaye it up that 
he was the loser, and informed the young riian 
that if h^would-calL at his hotel the next morn
ing he would pay over the promised hundred 
dollars. When Mr. Nuttet appeared, however, 
the bird had flo wn. - ' ' ’

1ST Elder Evans, as will be seen by his letter 
in another column, has- invited the Eddy medi
ums to visit Mount Lebanon, for the purpose of 
testing the materialization of spirit-forms under, 
as hp thinks, the most favorable conditions. -

and continued existence, and of the presence 
about us of m\nistering guardian spirits, is fast 
becoming the'belief of even the evangelical

: Spiritualism at th^Centennial.
. Sometime since a circular Was issued by the' ‘ 
united societies of Spiritualists In Spain, recom- ' 
mending English, French, Spanish, and all other 
Spiritualistic societies, to take action toward the 
obtaining-of a proper representation of the splr- 
itual philosophy and phenomena at the great In
ternational Exhibition to be held in Philadelphia 
in 1876. The circular among other things sug
gested that all the spiritual books, pamphlets, .. 
newspapers and periodicals published through-■ 
out the world should be placed oh exhibition 
there. . . ;

This proposition has already met with favora
ble notice from the Spiritualists of America in 
different localities. We several weeks since' ' 
printed the report of the preparatory steps made 
in this regard by the American Spiritual Insti
tute, Boston, and now it is announced that the 
Spiritualists of New York City will call aeon
vention during the coming fall to endeavor to 
push the project to a proper termination. The 

-idea is a good one, and we hope'the f ullest meas
ure of success will attend its practical carrying 
out. - -'■ -.-._____________

• Identity <pf Spirit Messages. , 
W. L. Jack, M. D.','Haverhill, Mass., writes 

thus: “ The last time I visited the Banner of 
Light Free Circle, two of the spirits who con
trolled Mrs. COnant at that seance I fully recog
nized as dear friends of-roine. The identity was - 
perfect.: The friends of D. D. Byerley, whom I 
met in Philadelphia and elsewhere, fully recog
nize tlie spirit message from him (published in 
the Banner of June 5th) as characteristic of Mr. 
Byerley. May the angel world bless Mrs. Co- '

= . ___ .... ___ .1 nant, and soon restore her to health.”
churches" It has almost invariably turnedTevery Mrs. J. R. Walker, New Orleans, writes : _‘‘We„
atheist and ■ materialist who has investigated it I regarj the message of Zfo/ilo (published in the . 
infn n npliPT in n Gna . ann n fnfhfp'cfnta whn«Ainto a belief in a God, and a future state, whoseunu ci utnei in a vwg, ana luiure Mine, Pilose mn.N u k-i«misery or happiness depends upon the conduct Banntr °f June Uth) ay tx^XUnt tiJ, as it is in.
of this life. Can. the church afford to denounce 
this belief? It seems to us’not: it is the very 
.corner-ktone of what the church professes to be- 
Tfeye. Spiritualists believe as the primitive!
Christians did, and the saying of Christ: ‘He 
that believeth on me, the works that I do shall 
he do also; and greater works than these shall 
he do, because I go unto my Father,’ is, to them; ■ 
an actual verity, ript to' be rejected, as it has 
been, by those who profess to make him their 
guide. . "

We have writtenjit more length upon this sub
ject than we intended to, for we do not preach. 
But as we have been in a sort impeached by these 
mountebanks on account of our faith, we have 
deemed it nojnore than fair that we should thus 
briefly and candidly tell what .we have seen, and 
vindicate the belief of-perhapsia-ihajority-of-our. 
readers, whose belief is their religion—a religion 
that thev live and practice every day—and a re
ligion which is just-as .dear to theui as yours is 
to you, and a religion in which the^havejust as. 
much right to be protected as tile Methodists, 
Congregationalists, Episcopalians, or any other 
clmrch. * * * -
' We know that one lady, whom we went to school 
witli4 when we were children—whose name is a 
synonym for good works wherever she is known— 
is one of the best mediums we ever saw, and we 
will stake our life, if necessary, upon her hon
esty and sincerity. We have seen her lifted 

’and. moved "several feet in,a heavy chair 
instantaneously. We know whereof we aftirm,- 
and, to repeat Grace Greenwood's quotation, ‘ We 
propose to stand by it.’” .

Amen I brother editor. Your remarks have 
the fresh, free, frank ring of an honest man. Oh 
that some of the church folk and medical faculty, 
who have bad plenty of ocular proof of thetruths 
of Spiritualism, as yoii have, were as independent 
as you are in acknowledging them. . -

reference to, and a continuation of, a converse-
tion held with Ilonto through a medium in New 
York City, in which Dr. Walker's father ,and 
•fust wife were especially mentioned.”

The Persecution of Spiritualists in 
. Paris. , ■

The present position in relation to the false . 
charge against M. Leymarie, says the London 
Spiritualist of June 18tli, is that M. Lachaud (the 
‘‘Serjeant Ballantyne" of France,) has the tol

erably easy work of proving that Buguet’s asser
tions are worthies^ ; but in the ease of Finnan it 
is necessary to prove the reality of materializa- 

'tlbii's,' 'Whiclf'phrt of the’ case his counsel -refuses 
to undertake, and it will probably be done by 
Mr. O'Sullivan, who has worked so earnestly in 
this matter. Several English Spiritualists have 
sent over affidavits bearing on the case. ■ '

asking his friends who believed in Spiritualism, 
“ What good does it do?” Now he comes back 
to earth to himself answer the question. He 
says it destroys the fear of death, and in doing 
that becomes the saviour of humanity. Joseph 
W. Prescott hails from Concord, N. H. He 
comes to inform his relatives the reason he did. 
not sooner return,speaking through the lips of a 
medium, as he promised he would when he died. 
Patrick' Galway desires to communidate with his 
brother James, who, he says, resides in Manches
ter. Lillian Percy (thirteen years old when she 
died),.of New York City, wishes to request her 
mother not to.mourn so much for her. ghe cer
tainly should heed the advice of her spirit child.

ST Philip Yeaton,.th.e. most genial and effi 
cient summer-house landlord on the Atlantic sea
board, has just rebpefied the Ocean House at 
Hampton Beach for the season. This popular 
hotel has attached to it all the conveniences ex
pected by visitors, with several fine cottages in. 
close proximity--in all about one hundred prop
erly furnished rooms. We cannot do better than 
quote a contemporary, in allusion to this House. 
The editor says—every word of which ■we en
dorse—“The public apartments are spacious,' 
the.four parlors richly furnished, a magnificent 
dining room, a spacious reading room, and noth
ing being wanting to'enable it to maintain the 
reputation whjph it'has long enjoyed of being, a 
first-c’lass seaside hotel. The beach at this pojnt 
is confessedly one of the finest, smoothest and 
safest. Mr. Philip Yeaton, the senior proprie
tor, is.well known among seacoast sojourners as. 
an affable, energetic and eminently successful 
host, and he is ably assisted by his enterprising 
young partner, Mr. A. L. Joplin.”

The New Liquor Law.
The Mayor of this city has instructed the chief- 

of-police to prosecute all liquor dealers who sell 
“ the ardent ” without license. So there will be 
lively tinies in .Boston after the 4th of July—if 
the authorities are honest in tlieir desire to en
force the new liquor law. But right on top of 
this edict of Mayor Cobb, comes the opinion of 
the liquor dealers' association to the effect that 
the law, as it now stands on the statute book, is 
illegal, and dealers throughout the State are ad
vised not to apply for licenses. This is tlie pith 
of counsel’s reasoning upon" the subject: Towns 
and cities send representatives to the General 
Court to make laws; laws thus enacted are bind
ing on the citizens of the Commonwealth. But 
when these legislators, through ignorance pr de
sign, enact that the mayors of cities and the 
selectmen of towns may grant licenses to whom 
they please, or refuse tliose they, are prejudiced 
against, then ■ tliese legislators exceed their au-' 
thority; for the constitutional rights of their con- 
stltuentsTirerthereby infringed upon. Therefore 
the very last efforts of Massacliusetts to regulate 
the sales a^spirituoushquor^wiRproveabortiye.

IST. We Take pleasure in announcing to our 
friends abroad that Mns. Susan G. Horn, the 
gifted medium, and author of the highly interest
ing work entitled “Strange Visitors,” will 
sail, in company with -hyr husband and his 
daughters, in the steamer “ Egypt,” on July 3d, 
for Europe. They will' visit the chief cities of 
England, and pass sometime on the Continent. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horn request us to announce, that 
they will be most happy to meet the friends of 
the Spiritual Philosophy in the Old World, when
ever opportunity offers, to exchange congratu
lations upon the extraordinary manifestations of 
spirit-power and the rapid growth of our cher
ished ideas. No doubt our New York friends 
will be received cordially by the disciple? of the 
New Dispensation in the Old World. Mr. Horn 
will correspond for the Banner of Light during 
his absence.. . .

Eg” Words of encouragement are pouring-in 
upon us from many quarters, the .writers wish
ing us abundant success in our efforts for the 
promulgation of the Glorious GospetdfJSniritu- 
alism. Thanks, cordial thanks, deaF-frjfnds. 
The stronger; we become materially, remember, 
the mightier will be the good we shall be able 
to accomplish spiritually. We place great trust 
'in-God; but at t^e same time Common Sepse tells 
us to keep Our powder dry.

------—------- -—♦«♦■----------------- 7 P
Erf By tbe advertisement-in this paper, of H. 

S. Williams and others, it will'be seen that tlie 
Spiritualists hereabouts are to have a Agrand 
basket picnic” at Silver Lake, Plympton, Mass., 
-on Monday, July 12th. The managers say, very 
felicitously, in their notification, that the assem
blage will be “of the people! for the people-! by 
the people!” As the-main- idea -is to raise funds 
for the benefit of the American Spiritual Insti
tute, no doubt Spiritualists will respond liberally.

1ST Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten desires us 
to inform her friendsand the public that her 
permanent NMr~York City address is 206 West 
38th streets—'

13?” The Banner of Light is a light indeed on. 
the Towers of Ijrogress, stanch and reliable in 
its defence of the truth. Long may the Banner 
float out upon the breeze of Progress, prospering 
in all things; and when its editors are-called up 
higher, may they enter the spheres of light with 
their Banner flying at the main.—TA< Spiritual
ist at Work. > '

Thanksi noble worker, for yoiir good words. 
It is so seldom editors—who seem to be continu
ally an the battle-fiel<^no matter whether they 
do right or wrong, whether they would be there 
or not—have anything good said of thein or 
about them, no matter how much’ good they may 
do, that tee fully acknowledge and accept the 
fragrance of your rose-colored language, Bro. 
Wilson. May you live a thousand years, and 
your shadow never-be less.

BF" Our good Spiritualistic friend, Wash. A. 
Danskiri, of Baltimore, informs us that they 
have spiritual meetings thei;e Sunday and Fri-- 
day evenings, notwithstanding tjje inteiise heat, 
andintend to continue them through tlie surfi- 
mer months. - In alluding to the Severe illness of 
our medium, Brother Danskin says: " I trust 
Mrs. Conant may be spared to you, for the work 
to-day demands, more than ever, the services of 
every true, gifted medium., She has our kindest 
wishes for her recovery.

t^” Mrs. Cora Tappan, the American trance 
medium, recently delivered a lecture at the Con
cert Ball, Lord Nelson ^street, Liverpool, Eng., 
a brief account of which-is published in the Daily 
Post of June 15th. The medium was said to be 
Tinder the inspiration of “ Adiii A. Ballou,” for 
whom she acted as the bodily agent in giving a 
description of the social states in the spirit-life. 
The Liverpool Mercury says that-Mrs. Tappan j 
delivered a lecture in that city on Saturday even
ing, June 12th, e'rititled “ Spiritualist'rs. Sci
ence,” and that "The lecturer was supposed to 
be in the trance state; and to speak under the in
spiration of Benjaimin Franklin. Whether that 
was thd case or not,, we can only say that the 
oration, in its way, was undoubtedly a wonderful 
performance.” . ■

ST Mrs. J. H. Conant, we are grieved to say, 
is still very sick at her residence, in this city. 
She is having skillful medical treatment, and we. 
entertain tlie hope tliat she; will lie ultimately re
stored to health and resume her duties at this 
office. Lc£ the desire, strong and fervent, go out 
tlirough all the avenues of life from those Acre 
who have'gained wisdom by the teachifigs of the 
invisible intelligences through lier instrumental
ity, as it go?s out in spirit-life from the tens of ' 
thousands who have been aided by her, that she 
may remain with us iu the physical a while longer, 
and their wishes will blend with those beyond, . 
bringing magnetic povyer sufficient to accomplish 
the desired result. ' ' -•

EF" As Mrs. Isaac Gibbs’s letter in last week’s. 
Banner—wherein it is stated that Dr. Slade, of New ' 
York, is sjill holding niaterialization seances— 
might lead, our readers astray, we would state 
that Dr. S. has not been able to hold such seances 
sirice about the middje of last April. His agent, 
Mr. J. Simmons, informs us that it exhausted the 
medium so much physically, after each sitting, 
as to result in slight paralytic shocks in his left 
side. He is quite well now; but his spirit guides 
say they will not allow him to hold circles for the 
materialization of spirit forms until the cool 
weather sets in. .

®" Mr. J. J. Morse, the popular English trance 
medium, writes to us from Philadelphia, where 
he has recently filled a lecturing engagement, 
that he has had a pleasant time and good sue- 
cess, considering the heated term. Mr. Morse’s 
next engagement is New York-City, where he 
will speak to-morrow, (Sunday, 3d inst.,) and.the 
following. Sabbath, the 10th. His address for 
next week will be in care of A. J. Davis & Co., 
24 East 4th street.

HT E. V. Wilson, in his last paper, "The 
Spiritualist at Work,” says: . ' .
“We have received an invitation from Dr. 

Gardner, of Boston, to be present at the Camp
• Meeting at Silver Lake Grove, Mass., on the Old 

Colony Railroad, coirimencing on the 23d ot July 
and closing on the 9th of August next. We 
trust we shall be able to attend this grand gath
ering of the Spiritualists of Massachusetts and 
New England.” '

®“ Dr. Charles Main, of this city, en route 
for the Continent of Europe and Arabia, arrived ’ 
safely in London recently. He attended one of 
Mr. Herne’s materialization stances, and was 
told by. “Peter,” the manifesting spirit, that he 
(the Doctor) could do a fiber work in England 
than in America, and was advised to remain., 
there for an indefinite period.

®“ Henry J. Horn, of New York City; sends- 
to our care one dollar for Austin Kent. A letter 
just received from Mr. K. by us is brimful of 
gratitude to those libera) ones who have helped 
him from time to time. He feels that he is fails 
ing, and hopes soon to be freed from his mortal 
body. ■ '2LlL_ZirJJ^2i_——’ ^''-" 
- ES” Welearnthat Dr. T. B. Taylor, and Frank 
T. Ripley (test medium), are meeting with good 
success in Portland, Me., lecturing and holding 
test stances. The hall was crowded on Sunday- 
They will be in Cummingtori, Mass., fori the 
next twoweeks.
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, BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Shout Skiimon.—yiciis and virtues aro borne by the 

sone of men, blended Iu the breast; no man Is so good that 
Ills faults do not follow him; no one so bad that Iio Is good 
for nothing. .  .

We found on ouredltoilal table the present week a splen
did bouquet of fresh flowers, mysteriously placed there by 
some Invisible angel, no doubt. A good omen. To the 
donor-whet her he, sho, or It-onr most cordial thanks are 
tendered. _______________
. Newspapers mailed In New York City anil postage there
on, for the quarter ending .March 31st: :i,000,7a pounds, at 
2 cents, $50,014,.W; 744,029 pounds, at 3 cents, •$'.“,:IM,87. 
Total receipts, $82,353,43-nearly equal to 1872q tipis.

Grasshoppers aro reported In Allegan County, Mich,, 
doing gretft damage.

The city ot Boston pnqioses a very economical celebra
tion of tlie groat and glorious Fourth, after tho grand Cen
tennial Jubilee al Bunker Hill. There aro to bo no fire
works, no refreshments, no decorations: and tho commit- 
too have agreed upon the following ways and means of 
spending the $10.500appropriated: To provide cnlertaln- 

.ments for tlio children, $3000;'for tiring salutes, $900; for 
rlng1iig.tlio bells, $200; tor limiting tho terries free forTHST 
day, $100; for printing, $IM; for expenses of servlcesat 
Mnslc'lliill, $800; tor. Ire walert’$225; to Hie police, for ex
tra duty, (IM); for music, $150; tor sailing regHtn, $1100; 
for rowing regatta, $1100; for regatta at West Roxbury, 
$100. Total, (10,075. .

An excessive tea-drinker Is a toa-totnller, ot course.

Shanghai, June 25.-Chinn lias appropriated forty thou
sand taels tor a representation at tho Philadelphia Centen
nial .Exposition. Tho local gcAcinineut Of Hong Chow 
proposes to send liidependentl^ten thousand taols’ worth 
of porcelain and silks, •

’ A Goon Idea.-Farmer John Richardson, of Oswego, 
Nub., utilized tho grasshoppers-Who wore destroying Ills 
crops ns follows: “The 'hoppers made away with tour or 
five acres of corn, and Were going straight for bls wheat
fields. Calculating by observation the exact spot where 
they would half for tlio night, Mr. Richardson made a 
winrow of hay right across bls Hold In front ot tho army. 
When tho 'hoppers reached It, about sundown, they took 
up their quarters tor tho night, and then tlio farmer ap
plied Ills torch, with tho gratifying result that-the whole 
army was burned Into a fertilizer In comparatively a few 
minutes.” -

In ancient Homo, between 290 ami 300 A. D., the average 
duration of life among the upper classes was thirty years. 
In tho present century, among tho same class of people, It 
amounts to tiny years.

“Timo mellows all things." Does It mellow bread?

succeeds In leading tho great powers to agree upon peaceful 
arbitration as a system will deserve a statue of gold.

Kill the dogs? Certalnly-good, bad; and Inillfferent; 
®.l'"i?i1,t<lr .,/1?ni al1 111 1("lr ,|l""l zeal to prevent bydro- 
pholfla, which every physician knows rarely occurs In tlio 
summer. There are one humlred deaths from delirium 
tremens for every one from hydrophobia; but what of that? 
Something must be done for the liealth mid safety ofthe 
citizens. Kill llu- (logs anti let tlm saloons go oil with their 
workofileathl-Wei-eZ«nd(O.) Inquirer. « .

A Gentian chemist has tlonioiisirateil that the addition o( 
one drop of the oil of mustard to 308 gralttsof milk wjil 
keep It from curdling for many weeks. <

Nothing Is more common than for great thieves to ride 
In triumph when small ones aropunlslied. But lot wlcked- 
noss escape as It may. attthelnsllt never falls of doing It
self Justice; for every guilty person Is his Own hiingmnn.- 
Seneea. । . ;, 1 .
. Nownrbetweon Burm'ah mid Englund for the present. 
The king of Burmnh lias bls bauds full toquell a rebellion 
of his own subjects, so hb lias, with great suavity, affixed 
tho seal of bls kingdom to a treaty with Brlttanla. '

PSYCHOLOGY.—VVe learn that the Psychological Society 
lias made a contract with Mrs. Miller, a celebrated materl- 
nllzliig medium, for a series of scleutlflc experiments In 
the m-wseletu-e before tltu membets of the Society, and 
Hint the lady Is expected to arrive Imre during UmWresvnt 

.Xet**» Il would be accept able, if thu Society would make, 
sbme arrangement tliat will pei mil those who are nut mem
bers to witness its expuHments. The subject is one of 
growing Interest to all classes In the commiinky.'^tWL tan, (talMHany Ttxax. - .

At length the heated ter in has fully come, ' 
And water seems to cool us blpeds some;
But many a fool, while “going ht“ for lunch, 
Imbibes, to cool him, filthy whiskey punch'!

Rear-Admiral John Decamp (on the retired list, U. H.
Navy) died at-Burlington, N. J., Thursday, Juno2ilh, at
the age otM Ho entered the navy In 1827. “

. THE OYSTER.
Oh dalntyvolnimS from tho press 

Ot heavy seas profound,
You 're Issued in an uncouth dress, 

But strongly stitched ahd bound.
No musty tonio art tliou. t’ Impart 

Some theory of “force,” ^
Oh dear, no! Thou a primer art— 

A natural llrst course. .
•Though not abstruse, you can at least

• A healthy tasto begullo:
Come, opo your covers, let mo feast—

1 love your simple stylo! •,

\

A London medical Journal Informs us.that tlio action of 
pewter and hydrochlork'ncld on nltrobroinacetanllldo pro
duces hydrochloride of cthenylbroinophenylunedlumltc. 
Indeed I ■ .

He w does tho Imposing room of a ptliitlng-offlcp resem
ble a graveyard ? Because tlio marble slabs Indicate where 
tho forms Ho. “ , 7

“Tim men who do things maturely, slowlv, deliberately, 
are tho men who often succeed In life.”—E.r.

Sometimes they succeed mid sometimes limy don't.

An entomological poet In Coffeyville, Kansas^perpetrat
ed the following: ■ '

" Should millions Into millions multiplied be,
With teu million times ten million more, 

’T would scarcely represent a millionth of
The grasshoppers that pass our door,” . ...

If avarice did not prairie chickens kill,
Ot plump grasshoppers they could get their fill;
Then ILansas fanners wouhl tint thus complain 
That they can’t ralso their usual crops of grain.

. (DlonY.
Mortimer Thompson, better known as “Q. K. Philan

der Docsticks, 1’. B.,’.’ died In New York June 25th.

The recent earthquake at Cucutn, Central America, 
must have been Indeed a terrible .affair. Further advices 
state that “The first shock leveled every wall In tho 
city, burying In a single Instant 8000 people out of a popula
tion of 19,000. Several who were not killed died from their 
Injuries, and many wore murdered by robbers, who plun
dered In bands. Tljpsliockscontliiucdand the Ures burned 
much property. Those saved lied to the neighboring 
country and encamped.”

Every good deed that we do Isnot only a present pleasure, 
but a prop for tlio future. . •

M hetlmr from Hie Carolinas on from Maine, from the 
Gulf or from tbeghuit West, we aro all American tlllzlfln, ’ 
with one ting, one country, one destiny. Tliat Is tho Bun
ker Hill platform, nnd so It tlmll stand, lot.us hope and 
pray, foraBtlnm to come.—Charleston, S. C., News and 
Courier,  .

Paris, June29.—The damage to property by the Inun
dations In.tlm cities of Toulouse nnd Agen, ahum exceeds 
$24,000,000. The heaviest losses aro In the departments of 
Haute-Garonne and Lot-ot-Garonire. ■Thed-strm'tb n In 
•thedepartment of tho Hautes Pyrenees Is comparatively 
light. Contributions for tlie reliefer the sufferers are pour
ing In fioin all parts of France, Switzerland and Belgium'.

For Brigham Young: What Is bigamy? lltaMIIzliig 
tliqfenialo sox,-Fi(/ore. ■ '

Files afe the scavengers of vitiated air, where they fat
ten on tlie parasites, that settle upon them In myriads; 
while they gyow lean ami starve In a pure atmosphere 
where tlieir favorite game Is scarce. I

To suppose that In tlio divine economy there ran bo an 
existing necessity for tlio retrogression ronteniilliiled In 
tbe theory of re-lncarnatlon, .would Involve an absurdity 
toogrosstobo seriously entertained fora inoment.-H. N. s.

New Music.—Wo have received recently four new songs 
bearing ttto following titles; “Two LlUlo Shoes,” words 
and music by Mattle Sawyer; "Tho Bright Celestial 
Sliore, ’’ music by Hebert Cooper, words by S. W. Tooker: 

- “ Pretty I.lttlo Jakey,” words by C._ J. .Marks, music by 
P. M. Strokes; and “ Darling Aroon;“"'words and music 
by Harry Percy. Tho latter two are from tho music pub- 
llslilng house of F. W. Helmick, 278 W. Olli street, Clneln- 
"“‘ii O- '

NpiritnaliHt Lectufert andX>yceuniH
MEETINGS IN BOSTON. . ;

John A. Andrew Hall,L- Pres Meetings.—Lt'ctun by 
Mrs; S. A. Floj'd, H2V and7,q r. x. "Tho auiUiinco priv
ileged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex- 
cenentquartette singing. Public Invited.

Rochester Hall, 730 ll’asAfnirfon sfr«(.-TI:o Children's 
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly mot In Join. 
A. Andrew Hall, will bold Its sessions nt thlsplacouvery 
Sunday, at IOS o'clock. Geo. H. Lincoln, Suc’y.

The Ladles' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
Hirelings nt Rochester llall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mrs. C. C. Hayward, President; 
Miss M. L. Barrett, Secretary. . V

Mediums' Meeting at Toinnlars’ Hall, 280 Washington 
street, al 10^ a. M; , each Sunday. All mediums cordially 
Invited, ■ ■

Lurline Hall. No. 3 H’fnfer »fr«t.-publlc Free Circles 
are hehlTn Illis lull! every Sunday niornlng nt IOS o'clock. 
llmsHiist mediums and speakers In altehdiiiice. I.ectutes 
every Siiiidiiynt3ntiil7!j P. M. by well-known speakers.

The People's SpirttuaLMeettugs every Sunday at 2'£ 
1’. M., nt liivesHgntor Hull, Paine Memorial Building, 
Appleton street, near Tremont. Gomi speakers always hi 
attendance. V

Trimountain Hall. No. 8 Hoyleton street.—Developing 
Circle, for mediums exclusively, on the nioriilng of each 
Sunday; afternoon, conference and tests: evening, test 
circle; each Wednesday evening a test and social circle.

llosros.—Rochester Hall.—<>ii the nuqnUigiuC-biinday. 
June27tli, the following literary exercises gave Interest to 
tho session of Children's Lyceum No. I: Hpcltntlons by 
Miibel.Edson, Marla Adams (by request), Jennie Miller, 

■Geo;”Priitt;‘’A1bort;Be/tli'sen. Songs liy Marla Adams, 
Esther Janies and Edith Packard. Readings by Helen M.

JH'h ’■• A. Johnson, 11. J. Jolmxin, David Brown.
.l)r. Samuel Grover read air original poem dedicated to 

tlie Lyceum; badges were presented tq- Assistant Conduc
tor Hatch to live members of the Lyceum for meritorious 
conduct hud Interest In the organize I........A .communica
tion was read imrpurlliig to bo given through a medium by 
Sira. Hattie Wilson's son In tho »|driG||fe__Wl S. French 
recited a poem by J. II. Clark. Emblems of ottleo wero 
also presented to Mr, Drlsko, librarian, and Mr. King, 
assistant, by Assistant'dbiiductor Hatch, tisn token of tlie 
esteem and <-oi!lhleiice.hi?whlcli they arc hold by the Lyce
um. Mr. Hatch wasmtido tho.recipient of n line bouquet 
nt tho hands of Miss Marla Adams._________________ ’

John .4. Andrew Hall,-Mrs. Sarah 'A. Floyd delivered 
twq lectures at Hits hull, Siindtiy afternoon and evening, 
Junc^27tii. Flno singing enlivened tlm exercises;

BUSINESS CARDS
.... PR. HABbFW TESTIMONIAL.

/•Mil James I. Fellows, Manufacturing Chemlst-SIr: 
FiYr several months past I have used your Compound Syrup 
Jn the treatment of Incipient phthisis, chronic bronchitis, 
and other ntlcrtlons of the chest, and 1 hnvu iMLlicHltatlon 
Inflating that It ranks foremost'amongst4lm remedies 
used In those diseases. Being an excellent.nervous tonic, 
ll exerts a dI reel Influence oiM he-nervous system, ami 
through It ll l^lgorates the body. . -
.,it affords me pleasure tp recommend a remedy which Is’ 
really good in cases for which ll Is Intended, when so many 
advertised are worse than useless.

• 1 am, Sir, yours truly,
. - Z. S. EARLE’, Ju., M. D.

St. John, N. B., January, tarts. .
■ ----------------------------^.^ ----- ------------- f_----------------

• PIIlbAnEbPIlIA BOOK BF.POT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 1118 Spring Garden street, PhBadeL 

ph hi; Pa., has been appointed agent for the Bnnner of 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby & Illrh’s Pub
lications.* Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, ami at 
nil the Spiritual meetings. -

. vehmont hook depot.
J. G. DARLING A CO., I.iim'nlmrgh, Vt., keen fur Halo 

Nlilrliwikl. Itclbrni nnil MHoccltaneouBltoouo, pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

WAN1IINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, BoukMller, No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New Yorkavoniw, Washington, D. C., keens 
constantly for salotho Hann eh ok Light, and a full supply 
of the Nnlrlliml aud Reform Work* published by 
Colby A Rich.

NEW YOHK BOOK DEPOT.
A.'J. DAVlbWCO.. Boukaulleraainl I’ubUshcrsofHlaml- 

ard Hooks ami Periodicals on Harmunhd Philosophy Hnlr- 
ItunllHm, Free Religion, and General Reform. No. 24 Kant 
Fourth street, NmvA’ork. tf—Nov. 1.

To CorrcNpoiKleiitN.

NAN FiUNCINCO.CAI... HOOK DEPOT.
At No.'319 Kearney street (upstairs) may tie found on 

sale tho Banner of Light, mm a general variety of Nnlr- 
Hunllat nnd Iteform II<M>ko. nt Eastern prices.-Also 
Adams A Co.’s Golden Pens. PlanclieHen, Niwnce'o 
Positive nnil NCKRllve Pow'ilcin. Orlon'o Anti- 
Tobnrco Preiinriillonii. Dr. Wiircr’s Nutrlllve 
Comnoiinil.utc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free, 
w ItonilttmiceB In U. H. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMANSNOIV, P. O. box 117, 
San Fraiiclscq, Cal. ' ,

NOW READY,
’ AND

FOR SALE BY COLBY & RICH,
Col. Olcoll’s Great Work,

Full anil IlluHtrativo Descriptions
OF THE ' .

WONDERFUL SEAIWES
Hehl by COL. Ol.l'ol'T with thu .

Eddys, 
Holmeses,

IVIi’s. Compton.
Thu author ronnm-.-i hliuM-lf utmuq urehHlvi-lv hi tho 

liheniifiii'iitil Nhli-ol N|>lrHiiall.iii; inHiiimihu t-.»hirh uiiisl
rc„,nt „ vvuim; nrn>nri‘ numm Mtl- 
prmhiiisnuMn, ailniHtrtl by m;u») ihhtis;MHhbi UirclUgviit 
prisons Hi nil ap-.■< and nninhlr<< but never by so maiiv ns 
at thrpriwnt tlnir.. 1 have avallrd iny self of mt oomir-...... 
tunlth'sto Investigate them, to weigh. lM«:iMlte. teM, ami 
in-obi* them as fur as ll was possible iodo so. *1 be result h 
the InvMsllblr pl oof of the ocriirirnie of m tain IhekpH- 
cable phenomena, rrpinlhiicd for the most pan by leading 
physiologist*, and psychologists, but which are. nevet theirs* 
thoroughly well established us fnri-, nnd w hich ninst soon- *

W N'nnthjntlon Is paid toannny.ns communications. 
Nanni and address of writer In all cases Inillsponsablo as a 
guarantyorgood faith. Wecaniiol undertake to preserve or 
return communications not used.

B. C., Mattawan, Mich.—We have no time to attend 
to your request.’ Write to tho parties, anil you will got all 
tho Information you desire much better than In any other 
way. ......... . ......... '........... "...................'; ■ - •' .

Mediums' mid Npenkbti' Convention nt Lock
. port.

A Quarterly Convention of mediums, sneakers ami oth* 
ers. will Im hold ln,tlm city of l.oekporl, N. Y., Saturday 
andSuinlay, Angifst "th anil sth, commencing eacli day at 
ten o'clock, ami holding morning, nlternmin ami evening 
sessions. A cordial Invitation Is extended to all trnlli- 
seekius to attend. ■ .

Onr Lockport friends, as heretofore, will do what they 
can to entertain attumlahts froin abroad, ami to make this 
a pleasant and profitable.meeting. _ .

ROCHESTER. N. Y„ HOOK DEPOT.
1). M. DEWEY,.Bookseller, Arcade Hall, Itocluwler.N. 

Y., keeps for salo the Snlrltiml mid Reform Work, 
published by Colby 4 Rich. Give hint a call.

' - ■ —♦♦♦— -; —.--- .
CLEVELAN D. O„ HOOK DEPOT.

LEES'S BAZAAR, III Woodliuiil avenue, Cleveland, o. 
All Um Spiritual and Liberal Bookaand Piipera kept for. 
sale. ' ...

■ - KKIK. VA.. KOOK OKPOT.
ObIVER81*AFFoni), tlio veteran book Mier and pub

lisher, keeps on sale at hlHHtore, Mt French Hired, Erie, 
Pai. nearly all of the most popular NnlrHuh Untie Hooka 
of tho times. Also, agent for Hull A Chamberlain’s Mag
netic and Electric Powders. ,

HAKTFOm>«<'ONN.a HOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE, M Trumbull hi reel, Harttonl, Conn., keeoH 

constantly rorsalrjhe Bnnncr of Eight ami a full supply 
of tho Spiritual ntiil Hvform Work* published hy 
Colby & Rich. . ‘

The work forms a large 12mo vohmir'of IX! pages, and Is 
mimiflcrntly . "J

Illustrated with some-Sixty
.. .. Engravings,

Consisting of

Portraits, Groups, Laiirtscapcs, Interiors
• ■Diagrams, Fac-Similcs, &c,,

alluf which mid grimily In Ihu lulrnqi l,( Hm li'xt. Tho 
slj h* Ih uulmah'd, frank, engaging: and a riuiuilailve dra
matic Inluriml la given In the narrailveni eiei,ts-|,v ihu 
lllerary aklll nianlli'-l fillin' preparailnn. SHU there'l- no 
iitten)pt at senwitlnnalhm. A leanm Is given fur every.' ■ 
thing:.and even the Murh -nf thelrpast Ilves, gnt.tmm tho 
Eddy family, thmigh necessarily sin h as Hu-anthnr cunhl 
not vurlfy, nave Uirlr hi place and bearing In the general 
narrative, and alford Inmiestlug matter for psychological 
speculation.

The Work is Highly Illustrated'!

A. E. Th.ukx,
■ . J.W.SKAVEll,

Juneitth, 1875.
J Co won (ttce< ADVERTISEMENTS.

In Iind EiikII.Ii Clolli. In.l.-folly ImhiiiiI.. 
" " ................. Kill i'Hko....................

•• Half Turkey .Uoroeci..................................
. PONTAGE Ul> CENTS VEII VOrY

82.™ 
:t,o<) 
Luo

\ t^* The June number of the London Spiritual 
Magazine Is a capital one. Indeed, every pre
ceding number contains valuable reading matter. 
It astonishes- us tliat the Spiritualists of this 
country do not. order Jnore copies. So able a 
magazine, and devoted, too, to the cause of Spir
itualism, with one of England’s most talented 
writers as editor, why,' friends, do you know you 
lose an immense amount of highly Instructive 
reading?

^"Fourth of July! Appropriate exerciSes 
will be held at Investigator Hall, Paine Memo
rial Building, next Sunday forenoon, iwhonorof 
the nation’s birthday. In the afternoon the Peo
ple’s Spiritual Meeting will hold a Union Con
ference of Spiritualists and Liberals. Good 
speakers will be present, and an interesting oc
casion may be expected. AIL are cordially in
vited to attend.

Npiritnnl nnd MiHcellinieoiis PerloiU- 
’ cnlH for Sale nt this Office:

The London Sfiiutual Magazine. 1’rlcu 30 cents.
Human Natuhe: A Monthly Journal of ZolstlcSclence 

and lntelllgence. Published In London. Prlco23cents,
TilESrniiTUA'bisT: A Weekly Journal of Psychologi

cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents.
The llEt.mio-Pnir.osoi'HiCAt. Jouhnai. : Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published In Chicago, III. Price 8 cents. 
' The Little Bouquet. Published In Chicago, 111. 
Price 10 cents. .

The Lyceum. Published monthly at Toledo, O. De
signed for Progressive Lyceums. Price 7 cunts per copy; 
75 eiqits n yenr. -

The Sphutuai.ist at Wobit. Issued fortnightly at.
Chicago, III. E. V. Wilson, eilltor. Pr)cc 5 cents.

SUMMEUI.AND Messengeb. Monthly. Published at 
Brattleboro’, Vt. Price 10 cents.
. TheCuuciiile. Published In Boston. Price0 cunts.

The Hebald of Health and Jouhnal of Physical 
CuLTUhs. Published In New York. Price 15 rants.

' THE PlIllENOLOGlCAL Joubnai. and Illuhthaibd 
Life. Published In NowYork.* Price :m cents:

The SftniTUAL Magazine. Published monthly In 
Memphis, Tinin.-S. Watson. Editor. Price 15 rents.

Science of Health. Monthly, Publlshod In Now 
York City. Price 20 cents.

COLBY <fc RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers

For sale by COLBY X ItH'H, M No. a Mom ginnery 
laetv corner of Province street (lower Hour), Ruston,

No. » MONTGOMERY PEACE

KEEP A COMPLETE’A6SORTMENT OF

Spiritual,: Progressive, Reform,
■ AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
" AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. .

Four Spiriliml Coiiniiulfioii Tracts,
COMPILED BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

Wo call attention to tlio prospectus of tlio Banner of 
' Light In tills Issue. Tbo Banner Is a very luteresting 

paper, particularly valuable to Investigators of thu Spirit
ual Philosophy.—S’eu Coast llepubllcan, Bay St. Louts, 
Hiss. ._________________

A good wife Is heaven's last, best glft to man.—Tnylor.
The children,not (infrequently, aro later gifts.

The 3d ot July—which Is thu Centennial anniversary of 
tlio assumption ot tho command of llio Continental army by 
Gen. Washlngton-wIll bo celebrated by the city of Cam
bridge, by a public meeting at Lyceum Hall, an oration 
by Rev. A. P. Peabody, a poem by Charles Russoll Lowell,' 
and other services. Bolts, cannon, music and Illumina
tions will carry tho exorcises far Into the night.

"Why Is ft that Irishmen aro generally so belligerent ?" 
Inquired Jo Cose ot Digby, tho other day. “ That’s easi
ly explained," replied Dig.; " they camo from Ire-laud.” 
“Well, you can’t tell wlial’s tlio most cosily lumber?" 
queried Jo. " Yes, I can: Sunimor beach board.”

What tune Is always dell timed ? Opportune,

Suddenly, ere It had reached mhl heavcn, and had risen 
. to tlio radiance of noonday. Ills sun wentdown; and In an

Instant all men, friend and foe alike, were slruek dumb, 
and bowedtbulr heads In overwhelming sorrow and dark
ness. The power of his words, tlio generosity of bls spirit, 
tbo rich exuberance of bls youth, the maturity of his wis
dom and Judgment, the chivalry of h’s whole existence, 
rose up in all tlieir glory from the field where he fell, and 
dazzled his enemies, and became the guiding light of his 
people In nil their long anil weary conflict fori Hidepend
euce.— Or. Loring on Gen. Warren. ’

Josiah Smith, tho veteran lifer, who for upward of sixty 
years has oniclatcd at nearly all tho military displays In 
Boston, and who was familiarly known all over Now Eng
land as “ SI Sniltli,” died June 22d—after making his last 
attempt to march Juno 17lh—aged 86 yqars. -

A senior thus describes his unsuccessful attbmpt-to gain 
tboattentloiWii young lady: “I wanted to seo her over so 
much, but lonflfold fellow rushed In ahead, and there I was 
eliminated by substitution.” . .

Ovef'-rlglitoous, or rather solf-rlgliteous people, should 
Know that tilings groif; that they aro not made. Manu
facturing morals Is as unscientific as mauufacturlng 
worlds. .

The caso of Count Von Arnim was decided by tho Kum- 
"' nuorgerlcbt, Juno2lth. Ho was convicted of abstracting, 

with Intent, state papers of tbo character of public deeds, 
entrusted to him, and sentenced to nine months’ imprison
ment, Including ono month that has already expired. Ho 
has appealed to the Supreme Tribunal.

Wbat tune Is always more or less annoying ? Importune.

Hon. F. W. Bird has obtained from the records of the 
IState Prison a statement of tho number ot pardons of con
victs whoso sentences have been commuted from death to 
life Imprisonment within tho last thirty-two years, and It 
appears that ot flftoen persons whose sentences have been 
commuted from tho death penalty to Imprisonment for life, 
by the State courts, five have been pardoned within tho'lasi 
thirty-two year", and that tho average ot the terms of Im- 
Brlsonment of tho pardoned cases Is fourteen years;

leaveragelmprlsonmentof those who died Is ten and two- 
flfths years. It thus seems, generalizing from tbe facts of 
the last thirty-two years, that the chanco of pardon for a 
commuted Hie sentence Is less than the chanco ot death.

At a certain Protestant Episcopal Church in Boston tlur 
congregation (an exchange paper sayf) revenge themselves, 
on an Inefficient choir by responding during tbe litany: 
"Lord, have mercyon our miserable singers.”

On Friday, June_25tb, Hiroo murderers suffored thoox- 
■ tremo penalty of the law In Now England—one, Costloy, at

Dedham, Mass., the remaining two, Gordon and Wagner 
■ (the latter of Isles of Shoals memory,) at Thomaston, Me.

v? . . ■ -—---------i---------------- — " •
At last the time comes and Is hero when once more tbo 

men of Jamestown may stand in accord with the men of 
Plymouth rook and Yorktown answers the salute of Bunker 
Hill.—Norfolk Virginian. '

Lord Derby bas recently said: “Unhappily there Is no 
International tribunal to which cases ot dispute can be re
ferrod, and there is no InternatlonalTarj to meet such cases. 
It such a tribunal existed It would tie a great benefit to tbe 
civilized world.” This Is the great want of the world.

. Commerce, arts, religion, are spreading, but.one war puts

■ GST Our correspondent, John Wetherbee, Ims 
linnded us n pamphlet from his pen and experi
ence upon tho subject of the reduction of ores, to 
which he has paid great attention. He,wants co
operation. He makes some statements tliat are 
somewhat startling tills warm weather. He will 
mail a copy to any one who wishes to read what 
he has to say on the.Subject. "

^” The experiment of opening the Dunedin 
(New Zealand) Athenaiunr and Mechanics’ In
stitute on the Sabbath—which measure was stout
ly opposed by the clergy, who prophesied a loss 
of membership, and a succession of dire calami
ties for the Society should It adopt tlie course— 
has been tested by time, and has proved a pleas
ing success. "

^““Popular Resorts, and how to Reach 
Thcm,”by John B. Bachclder, Is a capital directo
ry of 346 pages. It is properly indexed, giving the 
reader a clear and concise idea of summer re
sorts of note. The work is full of descriptive 
Illustrations, executed 'in the finest style of the 
engraver’s art. For sale by Lee & Shepard, Bos
ton. .

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Fncli line in Agnte type, twenty rente for the 

flmC nnd fifteen rente for every eubeeqnent Inr 
eertfon. - '

NPKVKAIi NOTICED.-Forty rente per line, 
Minion, eneh Insertion. ■

BUNINEMTCARDN.- Thirty rente per line. 
Agate, each insertion.

Pnyipcntein all eneee ln advance.

*9* For all Advertisement* printed on the 5th 
page, 20 cent# per line for each insertion.

O'" Advertinemenfe tb be renewed at continued 
rate* mnet be left at our Office before 12 M. on 
Monday. ■

.. TERMS CASH.—Orders for. Books, tobesentby Express, 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. When the money 
sent Is not suiUolent to fill the order, the bahince must be 
paid ,C.O. I). . . ,

W Orders for Books, to bo sent by Mull, must Invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, not out ot 
print,'will be sent by mall or express. .

#7* (hOnlogtiPN or Book* PiiMKhcd nn<l For 
Nnlo by Colby A Birin nl*o of BooUm Published 
by N. K. WrllM A <'o., on Phrenology, Phynlolo- 
tty. Hygiene, Home Iin|»rbvrmciU«'dfr««M»ut Irre.

Grand Basket Picnic
’ OFTHE '

At
1: 1 . Xvv 1 1 v /I I j I o in. 
Silver Lake Grove,"Plympton, Mas?., under the 
auBpicesof the American Spiritual Institute,

tack civilizing influence, for a whole generation. He who

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONDERFUL HEALER ANH 

CLAIRVOYANT I-Mrs. C. M. Morrison, 
No. 102 Westminster 'street. Magnetic treatments 
given. Diagnosing disease by lock of liair, $1,00. 
Give ago and sex. Remedies sent by mail. 
J2T Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia. •,

Address Mrs. C. M. Morrison,' Boston, Mass., 
Box 2519. ■ - 13w*—My.15.

No. I. .
Modern Spiritualienj Scientifically Explained and 

IllustrdUd, >: •
By a Band of Spirits Ihiongh the Mediumship of the late ' ' 
John c. Grinnell, of NVwport, R. 1. • .

No. 2. . ;
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (fart I.)

Addressed by ii spirit Wife and Danghtursthtoiigli ihe Me- 
dlnmshipof the bile John c. Grinnell, ol Newport. ILL, •’ 
ton HiiMmndhttd Fn'Uier in the Prcsummof the Compiler.

■ NiT3. . ■ ; . \
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part II.) '

No. 4. ’
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part III.)

Price in cents r;tMi, postage free; the (mtr Tracts (iii 
pages’for.‘mecuH. a

For sale Mholesalv and retail by < <H.IH7A RH'H. nt 
No, !i Montgomery Place, epmumi I’mvlnre street (lower

1ST" Bead tlie interesting review on our second 
page of J; M..Peebles’s new work “ Around the 
World,” which we copy from the columns of 
the Golden Age. Those desirous of making a 
closer acquaintance with the book will find it for 
sale at the counters of Colby & Rich, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston. .

H3F* Moses Hull lias purchased a-Tnammoth 
tent, in wliicli to hold public meetings during the 
warm season, and he desires all liberal-minded 
persons to help him along pecuniarily in Jils 
original enterprise. See Ills card in another col
umn. - ’ —

J3T Peruse Emma Hardinge Britten’s essay 
on our first page. It is a grand production.

- WE ARE GLAD.
We're glad that the warm season's come, 

When nature, in her best attire,
Upon us smiles where’er we roam, 

With noble thoughts the soul to inspire.
The birds are singing In the.trees,

Beneath whose sliade.the children play, 
And brightest scenes tlie senses please 

As sweetly pass the’hours away. t 
The Boys are out Iii liandsonie “Clothes,”

■Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete, 
Which they have bought at Georoe Fenno’s, 

Corner of Beach and Washington street.

, on Monday, July 12, 1875.
‘ ‘0/the People. I . For the People. I. - Jly (he People., ’ ’
rilllE, unpanillehMl facilities provided nt this beautiful 1. Grove fur varied enjoyment wilt be supplemented with 
Speaking, Vocal and instrumental Music, and Dancing, 
under the direction of BOND’S roBHDAR BAND. \

A cordial Invitation Is r,\b«hiled to nil Spiritualists and 
tlieir friends to unite In this first Basket-Picnic of tbe In
stitute. Everybody bilng such provisions as they may de
sire to furnish the general table, that there may he a truly 
social gathering of the frlt'mls of this new movement.

A special tralii will leaved. <’. p. R. Depot, Boston, for 
the Grove, at H:V>a. m., stupp ng at Smith Braintree only. 
Regular train leaves Boston at 12 M., 'making the usual 
stops bet ween'Bos I on and the Grove. Pas«* • go/ s between 
Boston and the Grove will take trains leaving the several 
stat Ums as follows : Harrison Square. *: 12; Neponset. 8:17: 
Qulnc.ri K’J»: Braintree, u-ih: So. Braintree, Kt 12and 9:W. 
So. Weymouth, Ht-W; No, Abington. H:M: Abington, tmil; 
So. Abington, »:W A.M. Passengers from Plymouth, 
Kingston and all other stations, will taka regular moyihig 
trains for Silver Lake Grove, Plympton. ,

Fare from Boston and return,-$LW< Chl'dren J50 cents. 
Excursion tickets, at the usual 'reduced rates, may be li;ul 
at all other stations. Refreshments for sale by the Caterer 
at the Grove. ' •

THE BETTER WAY:
An Appeal to “Men in helialfof Unman 
Culture through a D iseri’arentage.

BY A. E. NEWTON.

ll s. Williams, 
,L B. Hatch, 
Mus. A. A. Woods.

Commititt <>f A. S. I,

Dil. FrEd. L. II. Willib will'be In. Boston 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, July 13th, 
14th and 15th, and will receive patients on those 
days from 10 A; m. till 3 r. il, at the office of Dr. 
II. G. Cole, No. 820 Washington street.' Jy3.

Mrb. Nellje M. Flint, Medium, office 200 
Joralemon st., opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.”'Hours from 10 to 4. 4w*.Jel9.

July 3.-2w •
WITH JOYIT’b UREETIIWN

Tho Angola Como to givo Health to tho Sick and to 
bring Truth and Immortality to Light.

Bit. G. AMOS PEIRCE, Clairvoyant Physician, Vital 
Mngni'lle Hvallitg, Dwwi'lyllvu Test, Boslnvss anil 

Traiire Muilinm, Inspirational Writer ami Lrelnrer. Mall 
aililruss, P. O. Box 87, Auburn. Maine.

For one examination for disease and a preserlmlpn of 
remedies, or a healing treatment by letter, send ?l.'25, nr 
for both, $2,25. with Irek of the patient's hair, name, age, 
sex. snnm leading syin|iloms<>f the disorder, and posl-inure 
address, all Iu the willing of the patient. For brief de
lineation cf character, social or business readings, or for 
letters from spirit friends, observe tbe rules as muelias 
possible, tlie same as for medical treatment, and send, for 
each subject to lie treated, nr letter desired, $1.25.

N. B.— Persons mid Societies desiring his services to lee
tine In Hm full ami winter, must Inform him nt the earliest 
opportunity, t<i secure his engagemeii1; eowlft - July .'I.

Dr. C. Bonn answers letters at 444 W, THE

MovementsoCEectarersand Mediums.
Mrs. Suslo Willis Fletcher will- lecture In Putnam, Ct.,, 

Sunday, July 4th. On Monday, July 6th, sho Is to address 
the citizens at the tosyn celebration.

Mrs. Elzlna Bak^r, ot Granville, N. Y., will speak In 
Bartonsville, Vt., and, give tests,, July 4th, In Spiritualist 
Hall. . . ■ .................
’ It. G. Eccles Is engaged to speak in Jefferson, Ohio, till 
July Sthi Linesville, Pa., 13th; Jamestown, Pa., lOtli; 
Clay, N. Y., 24th., These engagements.wlll close his sum
mer work; From Clay lie will proceed homeward via Bos
ton. ,

Mrs; Julia M. Carpenter will do no more business until 
after her summer vacation, which continues until the first 
ot September. ; ‘

N. Frank White has Just closed a very aiitlye year’s labor 
in the lecturing Held, and will r6st during tbe month nt 
July, at bls homo In Seymour, Conn. Ho Is filling up his 
time Tor next season's work, and will respbud to Invita
tions at once. He is engaged as one of the speakers for the 
Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting, In August. . .

Mrs. A. Dwinells, thgmedlum, will bo absent from this 
city for a few weeks, on account of tbo death of her father.

Rov. W. S. Boll speaks In Rochester, N. H., Sunday, 
July 4th. . .

L. Hutchison, writing from Bishop Creek, Cal., In
forms us that “Dr. P. B. Randolph Is on bls way Easy, 
and will be at Toledo, Ohio, about tbe middle of July, 
where he can be addressed. Ho proposes to give a series of 
lectures on California, Its mineral vyeal th, Its gold and sil
ver mines, and'also its agricultural and other resources, 

■ with an account of many of the scenes and adventures of 
les first settlers and prospectors for gold. Ho will receive 
calls to give these lectures for a few months, when he con
templates returning-to California to remain, giving up

Walnut street, Louisville, Ky. English or Ger
man language. Terms $2,00. • 4w*.Je.l2.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
374 West 32d street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

Je26 4w*_________
Headache, Neuralgia, Nervousness. — 

Dr. J. P. Miller, a practicing physician at 327 
Spruce street, Philadelphian-Ra., has discovered 
that the extract of Cranberries and Hemp Cures 
dyspeptic. nervousorSick Headache, Neuralgia 
and Nervousness.. Prepared in Pills; 50 cts. a 
box. Sent by mail by the doctor, or by Geo. C. 
Goodwin & Co., 38 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

Ja.16.—iy 7 . 1 ......

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at361Sixthav.,New York. Terms, 
$5 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. , • Jy.3.

' The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician; Office 2.4 East Fourtli 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City.
•Mr.27. , .
Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, *No. 18 West 21st

street, New York. , ■ Jy.3.

i lecturing altogether.4 •

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, whose office, is located at the Pavilion, 
No. 57 Tremont Street, (Room C,) Boston, is 
cordially recommended to the Public as one of - 
the most competent practitioners in the State. 
He compounds his own medicines, Is a mesmer- 
izer, skillfully applies the electro-magnetic bat
tery when required, administers medicines with 
his own hands, has had great experience as a 
physician, and been very successful in his prac
tice. He gives close attention to nervous com
plaints.

New Gospel. of Health:
. AN EKKOHT TO TKApf I'KOl'l^E

The Principles of Vital Magnetism

-In thq Editor’s Appeal he says: “l may have some 
miwricome truths to tell -MilfmdMastrtul advice io give— ’ 
mid possibly may awaken Iu-mhiu' minds painful thoughts 
of Ho'past, (him rd with me if^mi will dispute hid If « ^ ' 
you ran—but IlsM*! Sthike. m i hevh !“

I’a pur rovi* h pp., 25 runts postage fire.
For sale wholesale and letall by roi.Bv A RICH,at- 

No. W.Montg' hmry Place, corner of Province st I cut (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ___  “. >

The Deluge Reviewed:
Showing the Gent Hu source of the Hebrew narrative; 

Rational Review of Theology; ami origin of the Tilnity., 
These three pamphlets sunt .post-paid IA those unclosing 
ten cents lo the author, M. B. (-RAVEN, Richboro’, 
Bucks Co., Pa._______ ■_____  __________ Jutm'J^

- liol LOEH, CiH.OHAhO. ,
HriJ. it CHAMBEItr.AtN : -I

_ FRIENDS -Seeing Hint you propose publishing a Circular 
of Testimonials we send to y»u a true slatemunUuf our 
daughter’s rase, that you may use It If pm whh.

When our daughter a lire was three and a halt j ears old, 
{♦lie had a dreadful Lung Fever, wliicli ladled M.nirMx 
months, In all I hat time she could mn stain) or walk.,Thu 
consequence was || left hur.an invalid, with, the right limb ■» 
drawn up, so that she has always had to walk on her toes, 
ami lias suffered mueh.pnhi. She Is miw ill years old. Jour 
Puirdrrn hare cured lari Nm can how walk or Bandon 
that loot us well as ihu other. While formerly it used to 
pain her. severely tn stand or wall, she can now stand or • 
walk for hours, ami 11 dors nnf hurt her. Shu says she ran- 
md remember ever having a well day since her earliest 
childhood until shirr she took your Powders. . . ' •

I have sulfured severely from .tick kiadaehf for ((Mears, 
anti could And no medlrhie'tb relieve me until I fmiml your 
Magnetic and Electric Powders, They have cut irrly cured 
me. We wotihU'arnesGy terommeud them to all sufferers. '

We feel very grateful (o you ami the kind angels who di
rect your work for I he good they have done tom*. ’

Truly ion Hr Lo l • t s .v M c M i n N,
• Mulled VnMtpnhlJl Ko<...7................................. . ..f.OO 1
at.lhusel’KK’FNUO ........................................ ».OO

AKENTN WANTED KVFKVWBIEIUL
CIRCULARS, and Agents’ Terms, sent FREE, tbjany 

^Mend your money at oiir expense mid risk, bv poM-uflico . 
money order. Registered Letter, or DrallHon New York.

AU letters and remit lances mus\ be directed to • *
■ HI LL A CIIAHHEICLAIN..

HON liromlwiiy, New York City. ’
| Annio Lord Chamberlain, 

Blt ANCH OFFICE.
................ ......... I lilo Waneii Av.. Chicago. 111.

For salo wholesam and retail by COLBY .1 ICICH. at '. 
No 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), lloslon, Mass. - - ‘- .... - enols—lune In. _

— Phoebe C. Hull,.
.Oifk.e. sqUli uailway

OR, ' .

How to Repleiiisli Mw of Life without
‘ Drugs or Stimnlants..

BY ANDREW STONE, M. D., ,
PhuBfcian tothe Troy Lung nnd Hiioienic Institute: In- 

wntortf the "Pulrnmneter. or Lung Tenter;" Author 
of a "Trentinti on the Curabilityjf Pulmonary 

Consumption by Inhalation of Cold Medicated 
Vapors, Natural Hygiene,''etc. •

ILmbn Is to set before the general public tho principles 
of vital magnetism, whereby the springs of life may. be 
replenished without the use of di ng# or stimulants. The 
subject matter Is divided Into thirty-eight sections, ai’d 
purports to come from physicians who. ranking among tiny 
highest when In earth-life, have now made the attempt 
from thejiplrlt-sphere to communicate through an earthly 
medium knowledge which Khali be even more powerful for 
good among the masses than their former labors In mortal. 
The ground gone over by ihesffvarhms con’rlbuturs Is wide 
ami varied, and the hygienic hints given for self-curcnTe 
worth many times the cost of the volume. ,.

The book is Illustrated with over 120 engravings, among 
them being a steel plate likeness of Dr. Stone. Also a mag 
nI fluent steel plate engraving of the Goddess Hygica.

• 519 pages, cloth, $2,50, postage 3> cents; paper covers, 
$1,25, postage 25 cents. .

i’or sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ___ _______________ _______
TJRITTAN’S JOURNAL—WANTED, No. 1 
D Vol. land Nns. land 2 Vol. IL fnrwlitch-lt not dam
aged—tho full price, 75 cents per Nn.. will lie paid. Ad
dress Box 3800. New York. N. B. BRITTAN.

Juno 19,—4wl8_____________ _____________________  
“engine, npindi.e and cylinder oils. E h. KELLOGG,. 17 Cedar street. New York, manr.-

• pictures the best. Established 1858.
Junel2.-13wls* r ,

NOW IS THE TIME '
rpo-subset Ibu for the NT.MM Fit LA ND MKSSEN-- 

(JEB. The new year begins with thu current month .
(.Iqui). xKW ^^Y |1Y Sj,^^ ])|(,K).N((
...Several new.feat tires for tho coming year, among them a 
MESSAGE DEPARTMENT., Ommunleiitlons received 
through the well-known medium. Henry IL Allen.

An old subscriber writes; “The •Messenger* Is tho/v 
must entertaining monthly I ever read. I hopeevery Splr*ry 
Hunllst will take It next year, and I am Imre they will 
agree with me (hat It Is worth ten times thu small price of 
Ils subscription.” • ” • . .

THE SPIRIT WORLD
Need your aid. They are do’ng their part toward sustain
ing spiritual publications. Will you not - ' • ‘

' HELP THEM?
—-’I^ic “Messenger” will be sunt tunny address one year, 
postage fiee, fur $1,00, Addiess the publisher, J

»KNI> I SEND!! NENDM!

FOR the Infallible Spirit Cumpmimls Kidney Diuretic.
Cough Remedy, Blood Purl lien Liver Specific. Each 

package makes one quart of syrup. Full directions for 
preparing. Worst cases cured. Single package|2. three 
for $5. Enclose four 3 cent* stamps Adf russ N ELLIL 
BRAl)NEIL‘New4Iavcn, Oswego Co., N. I., Box’i>.

J une IM. —2wlb* • _ ___ . •________ ~ _ ______
Helmer’s Human Hair House.
LADIES' Wigs. Braids. Curls. Puffs, Chignons, iu.,'

In great variety: also Wigs, Touiiees, Ac.. Tor gents. 
Work best, anil prices reasonable. Orders sent C. <>. I’, to 
nU naris. Bend your orders to 393 Olh revenue, ^fw 
York City.________ - l2wlB-.lune H>. -
— EVERY READER OF THIN r»rER„„,_ 
SHOULD send address (IU postal card roriqpp. Clreiuar 

of “ThkHciknckof a New Life.” Nearly 30.000 ,
conies already sold. Contains Information that no map or - 
woman can afford to be »'IVSi'Vx-^8/.?}8 »"&? “i *17 or commission. Address COW AN A CO., 8th street, N.Y •
_Mayi.-52wU , < - r •



The idolized child of wealthy and: 'cul-

t

BY ALLAN KARDEO.
Translated from the French, by Emma A Wood.

W This work la printed on line tinted paper, large 12mo, 
WO pp. Cloth, hoveled hoards, black and gold.

' Price 81.5.0; portage free.
For Bale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province, 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

o

§lts5ajf Qcpaitmtnt
F«b Message Ih this Department ut the Banner of Light 

we claim was spoken bv the Spirit whose inline it bears 
through the instrumentality of .
• MBM» J . H. CdNANT;

-white la an abnormal condition called the trance. These 
’ Me usage 8 indicate that spirits carry * ith.them j he charac

teristics of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for 
good or evil. But those who leave the earth-sphere in an 
undeveloped state, eventually progress-Into a higher con- 
tHiipiu ' ' . -W e ask the reader to receive n^ doctrine put forth by 
.Fplrlu In these columns that does het jcpniport with his 
or her reason, All express as much of truth as they per
ceive—no more. » '

. __ ______ _ .’.___ ^.♦--^u------- ------
MbjL ('ONAN^reculves .no visitors at her residence bn 

Mondays. Tuesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock
. p. M. She gives no private sittings. ....

,W The questions answered are often propounded by In
dividuals among tlieaudience. Those read to the control
ling intelligence by the Chairman, am sent m by corre- 
BpoBdents. Lewis B. Wilson. Chairman.

. Invocation.
Oil thou whose love beams in upon us through 

the glory of this handsome day, we pray thee 
that we may remember those wlio cannot see tliy 
glory, who Cannot understand thy love, whn 
tvalk in the valley of the shadow of doubt and 
human sorrow; anil, in remembering them, may 
We strive mightily to relieve them, to lighten 
their burdens, to cheer thein op the way(of life, 
and to be unto them as a cloud by day and a pil
lar of fire by night;- so shall we obey thy law, so 
shall we come nearer to thee and find the king
dom of heaven even upon earth, and set- thy great 
white throne in the hearts of thy children, and 
lie unto tliee servants faithful and true. We trust 
thee, oh our Father and our Mother God, for thy 
past kindnessand love unto us, for that which has 
come to us in every hour, blessing us, though 
sometimes the blessing would seem to be a curse. 
Since thou hast always eared for us, we have 
learned to trust thee; and oh may we impart 
something of that trust to.thos ■ who have it not, 
to those who are doubting, to those who are 

■ trembling in the w:ay, J>Rowing not whether 
thou art. nigh unto‘!tliem or-afar off. Father, 
Mother, receive our praises as thou dost hear our 
prayer.-, and answer in thine own time and thine 
own way. Amen.’ Jah. 25.

Questions and' Answers, ■
Controi.i.in'g Si,’!hit.—Your questions, Mr. 

Chairman. I am ready to consider. ‘
■ Ques.—Do spirits that have progressed and 
united with superior beings in time get weaned 
from tlieir friends Ini earth ?

Ans.—In a degree they do, certainly, just as 
the school-boy gets weaned from the playmates 
of his childliood, just as tlie man of the world 
gets weaned from the plain, homely conditions 
9f the country home in which he was born, just 
as we all get weaned from inferior things ; not 
tliat love is lit any time inferior, not that it ever at 
any time falls from its high estate, but liglit is 
ever destined to overcome darkness; wisdom is 
destined to overcome ignorance, beauty is des
tined to overcome deformity, all those tilings 
which please the senses and elevate the soul are 
destined to rise superior to things that minister 
only unto the sensual. . . ‘

Q.—Are there two Indian chiefs by tlie name 
of Big Eagle, one In earth-JIfe and one in spirit
life?

A.—Yes ; there are several bearing that name ; 
perhaps a. great many, but I know positively of 
five bearing tile same name; three of these are 
on the earth and two in the spirit-land.

Q.—(By Dr. B. F. Clark, Charlestown, Mass.) 
There is talk of another religious war in Europe 
and America, to commence where the old 
“Thirty Years' War ” was fought. Did Hint 
war do any good, and is religion worth fighting 
for? '

A-—Religion is to-day, as it ever has-been, nt 
war with science and reason. 1 mean that aril- 

‘ ficial religion t.hat,surrounds itself by creed and 
caste and supports itself but of the ignorance of 
(he people. This kind of religion certainly is not 
worth lighting for, but that kind which is native 
to the soiil, which the savage lias as Hip civilized 
man lias, is worth laying down one’s all for, 
because itis the divine principle of right. Wher
ever it is found-, it belongs to humqnity, and has 
come to humanity, direct from God, therefore it 
is worth something—it is worth everything. ■

Q. —If astrology is true, and we are. govern
ed by the planets, more or less, what Is it in 
these planets tliat influences us favorably or un
favorably '.’ Is it tlie peculiar elements of which 
tlie planets are composed, or their inhabitants? 
and how can we counteract unfavorable planeta
ry influences? ormust we “ accept the situation,” 
and make the best of it? ' ’

. A.—Tliat would seem to be the most reasonable 
conclusion, because these planetary influences 
have natural law on their side. We are told by 
astrological scholars that when any two or more 
planets that were in tlie ascendency at the time 
of an individual’s birth are in antagonism, or in 
a certain peculiar position with relation to the 
earth, then tliat individual will suffer from vari
ous kinds of disasters; perhaps it predetermines 
the death of that individual, perhaps loss, per

' haps sickness, perhaps other kinds, of sorrow.
Now if you had tlie power to change the orbits 
bf these planets, and to destroy tlieir special rela
tions to the earth, you might overcome these 
things ; but as you have not, all that can be done 
js to make yourselves acquainted with the pre
mises, and guard yourselves against disaster. 
For example, knowing that certain planets are 
in evil position to tlie earth—that will affect your 
des.tiny,.we will say, in the lino of accidents ;

! knowing this, then, be very careful; guard your
selves against them. One has said, “ To be fore
warned is to beforearmed.” Thatistrue. Now 

■ be wise concerning these things, and tb the ex
, tent of your wisdom shall be your safety, and 

yet even then you are not entirely safe, because 
• you cannot be entirely wise concerning these oc

cult laws.
Q.—Do'planetary influences make ^people rich 

or poor, sick or well, live single or married, £-c.? 
If so, then why blame each other so much as we

• do, but, instead, charge It to the planets ?
A.—Planetary influences certainly have a spe

cific influence i|i all the relations of life, but that 
they have an undivided or all-powerful influence 
I do not admit. Planets have an influence over 
us, but it is difficult to determine to what extent 
that influence extends—difficult, also, to tell when 
it begins and when it ends. Jan. 25.

■ - Conway. .
’ Shakspeare, In his post mortem existence, says,

if it relieves us from theJear of death, it does an 
infinite good to each one wlio is thus relieved. If 
it do n’t do tliat, it is worthless, and lias failed to 
perforin its mission, for that, we'are told by high 
spirits, is tlie mission of Spiritualism, divinely 
considered. One Jesus, so biblical lustory tells 
us, declared that the last enemy to be conquered 
was Death, and when that was conquered then 
would dawn the niorning of the-millennium; tlie 
kingdom of heaven would be set up on earth; 
the reign,of terror would have come to an end. 
So then it would seem that this Spiritualism is 
tlie divinely appointed lieraid of the dawning of 
the niorning of the millennium, of the coining of 
thV kingdom of heaVen to be set up upon earth.

“ This fear bf death makes cowards of us all!” 
Oh! how true! Tlie church says to its mem
bers, “ Walk thus and so, for if you do not,Ihe 
judgments and penalties of death, or after death, 
will be terribly severe. The line will be drawn,” 
sayS the churchman, “ between the good and the 
bad--they wlio believe, and they wlio believe 
not.; and one, at death, is consigned to eternal 
damnation, and tlie other to eternal joy,” 
. Now,' once show people what death is, and 
what is to come to them after death, and you 
liave given them the greatest blessing that the 
Infinite could confer upon them.

Tlie savage lias no fear of death—and why? 
Simply because he is coldly negative and pas
sive, anil being "so, he is easily acted upon by 
disembodied spirits, wlio iinpressionally show 
him just wliat he-may expect to receive aftej 
death—wlio give him tlie tiling as it is, jh all its 
truth, in all its simplicity. So, then, he expects 
better hnnting^rounds there .than liere, clearer 
water tliere than here, ^nore game there than 
here; he expects to better his condition after 
death, hence lie is never unwilling to die; but 
tlie .civilized man, by virtue of ills civilization, 
lias become positive, and tliere is a sea of fire be
tween him qnd tlie truth. The angels cannot 
impress him because he-is positive to thbir im
pressions, and the natural, the true,,can find no 
resting place in liis soul, and .so helharbors the 
terNbje ghost, tlie Fear of Death, in hisySoul, 
and iPbecomes a sting, eating into his better life, 
and dwarfing tlie high aspirations tliat he might 
opierwisb bask in for the soul's benefit. '

The artist, under the, ban of civilization, with 
its churches and its ^teeds thrown In, believes 
that his work is ended here. He puts away ills 
easel at death,Jays down ills brush, thinking lie 
lias no further use for them, and he goes out in 
the night, and the consequence is, he wakes up in' 
tlie night-there. Not so with tlie savage. -

Now, .Spiritualism proposes to break down 
these artificial conditions, and in doing it, must-. 

■ necessarily enter tlie social circle, as tlie religious 
circle ; and tlie political, as tlie religious and so
cial. It must become a reformatory .power 
everywhere, burning up all those vampires that 
have been sapping the life of tlie ages.
J can, for myself, now answer the question, 

"Wliat good can Spiritualism/Id?” It can de
stroy the fear of death, and doiijg that, becomes 
'the Saviour of humanity. Good day. Conway.

Jan. 25. - ’

your tears, turn again to the duties of this life ; 
but ever give Lillian a place in your lieart and 
memory; that is all I ask. My mother, sir, was 
born in ,Pembroke, N. II. Iler name was Stacey
before marriage.' Gob<l day. Jan. 25;

Seance conducted by Theodore Piirker.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED
Tuesday, Jan. 26.—Margaret.Barclay, of Boston: Taran 

Slovens; Harry Smith: BlacklPrInce, to Mrs. Sally Hen- 
<ter«m: Margaret Callahan, to her sister; “Une Mho 
Know?" (Anonymous). * , ,

Thursday. Jan. 28.—Angelia Sampson, to. her mother; 
Opt. William Credcfnrd, of Kennebunk, Me.; Mary 
Eliza Robinson, of Brighton. Eng., to herchihlreir.bolo- 
mon Stebbins, of.Stebbinsville. Ohio. "

Sfonday, Feh. L—Mary Darlington, of St. Louis: Georgo 
Hop-Ins, of Williamstown. Vt.: Jacob Hodgdon, of 
Charlestown. Mass.; Paul Jatmlth, ot New Orleans, to 
his son: Nancy Page, of Rye, 5. IK ’

Tuesday, Ftbi 2.—Mary Jane Ogden, of Ogdensburgh, 
N. Y.; Major Henry W. Denning, of Second .Alabama in
fantry: Elizabeth Atwood, of Blackstone, Mass.; Col. 
Tom Chlckerlng. • ■ - ,

Monday, Feb. 8.—BennieTaH>ot. of Franklin, N. IL, to 
Ids mother: Thomas, to Francis H. Smith, of Baltimore, 
Md.; Hiram Blanchard: Nathaniel Andrews, of Danvers, 
Mass.; Lydia Perkins, of St. Johnsbury. Vt . /

Tuesday, Feb. 9.—Shunkazeewa, to Spotted Tall:.Eddie 
Wilkinson, of New York City, to his father; Sylvia Nor
man, of Syracuse, N. Y.; EHnhalet Barrows, of Barring
ton. N. H.; Mary Emerson Guild, of Buston, to her pa
rents, ’ 7

, JULY 3, 1875.

Joseph W. Prescott.
I am not used to speech-making, arid may not 

be able to give even what I come to give] but I 
can try. I am Joseph W. Prescott; I am from 
Concord,' N. II.; 1 died of consumption of the 
lungs thirteen years ago. I desire to_say to my 
widow, brothers and otlier friends tliat the oqjy 
reason why I never fulfilled my promise of re
turn, if tliis tiling was true, was because I never 
dared to trust myself on the ground of return 
until to-day, for I own to being, by nature, a 
coward ; and I liave been told that they who re
turn through these means are obliged, at first," to 
take on all the distressing, uncomfortable condi
tions that thej’ went out under. I, for one, con
fess that I liave never seen the time, until to-day, 
when I was read}’ to sacrifice nn^M?" It'would 
seem tliat it was-not-.necessary^ me to return 
to prove lo even my owmfriends that this was a 
truth, and yet I am told that they wait for just 
this kind of evidence before taking the first step 
to inform themselves of the life to which they 
must come sooner or later.

And now I will do my best toward givlngthem 
the fulfillment of the promise, in tlie shape of a 
single wbrd which was to be considered a test of 
my coming, and to them as infallible evidence of 
my identity, because the agreement was made 
and kept secret between themselves and myseff. 

-The word, if my memory of earthly conditions 
serves me right, was simply tliis: "Columbia.’! 
And may it be to them a gateway leading to wis-

' For the Banner of Light.
1JY PILGRIMAGE. ' 

Received at the Grave of Achsa 11’’. Sprague, and 
■ Dedicated to her Memory. ■

B/' HORACE M. RICHARDS.

I come a pilgrim to this holy shrine, 
. Its saint—a kindly, old-time friend of mine ; 
Not mine alone, but all the world's beside,..........  
For her great love was broad as ocean’s tide.
In loving heart's slie always found her home;
So, loving much, in tenderness Zcoriie ^ 
To seek tlie quiet grave of my heart’s guest— ' 
One whom of all the world I’ve loved the best.
Ay.' and Llove her still, God knows how well! 
Ue and my sainted friend alone can tell';
For she doth know that graven on my heart

• Iler image rests, ofall my life a part.. * ”, 
My morning's first, most tender, loving prayer 
Is that the noon-time hour may find her tliere; 
And when the evening's holy hush doth come, 
I pray that night still find niy heart her home.

'And oft my soul, comhiuning with itself, • 
Doth wonder why upon its hidden shelf ’. 
Her shrined and sainted image lowly lies, 
While her freed spirit journeys througlrthe skies.
But only for a moment doth this last;
Then eoihes the memory of days long past, 
Khen hope itself within my heart lay dead, 
And every friend in life had, sorrowing, fled !
These were of earth ;'t was then an angel came I 

’And graven on this stone I find her name; _
Yes, then.she came, with all herhngel band, 
To guide niy weary feet to summer-land. ■ 
Iltr mission—oh, how holy to my soul!— ’ ..
To lead from sinful.ways.to higher goal, 
To permeate with her own love niy heart 
Becoming of my very self a part. . ’
Ohjjingel pure!,oh, sainted, loving friend!
Be still my trusted guide until life’s end !
And when I journey on through death’s dark 

night, , /
Be thine the hand that leads to dawning light.

Plymouth, Vt., June IGtA, 1875.

For the Banner ot Light. ' 
Spiritual Communion. 

INSPIRATIONAL WRITINGS OF THE'LATE MRS. 
JULIETTE T. BURTON, OF NEW YORK CITY,

ADDRESSED TO THE COMPILER, 
THOMAS,R. HAZARD.

4
... INTRODUCTION.

In their attitude toward Spiritualism tlie ec-

dom, is my prayer. Good day; ■Jan. 25;

“ This fear of death makes cowards of us ally and 
blinds us lo our being’s best estate.’.’ Now if 
this be true—arid thousands”tligre.be that attest 
the fact—it seems to melhat he or she who does 

. most toward destroying this fear of death, does 
the most for humanity, becomes the greatest of 
saviours, for in the fear of death jlies its sting,

. and nowhere else. I ... ~
T yyas frequently, in the habit of asking my 

fiiehds who were inclined to believe in this Spit- 
■ itual Philosophy, What good does it-do?. How 

. much will it benefit a man to believe in It ? Now

' • Patrick Galway.
Good-day, sir. Dwant to send a message to.niy. 

brother; Jie’s in Manchester. Uis name is James 
Gai way; my own is Patrick Galway. 1 got here, 
but hot in the way I expected to. I was all ready 
to come back,-tell him, and I took sick of some 
kind of sickness I got on board the ship in the 
docks at Liverpool. I did n’t give up hope about 
coming until the very day I died. Y.ou see our 
father, the old gentleman, died in the old coun
try, and my brother, having a family; couldn’t 
so well lave ’em to go on and see to things, so I 

- went, because I had none. I got mixed up tliere, 
and had to stay longer than-1 intended to. I sent 
totay brother for ready money to get back with, 
and lie sent it. I got it all right, and was coming 
when I took sick. He’s troubling himself be- 
causeTie delayed sending it, thinking if he had 
sent it before I’d have got here, and not.got sick 
thewayldid. I got it in time. I got it all right, 
but it was the will of God I should go as I did, I 
suppose, and so I did. Tliat’s it, and all there is 
about it. .

,1 am happy'and well off where I am. I thank 
him very much; but I think when the spring 
opens he had better go to the old country liimself, 
and see for himself, and straighten but tilings for. 
himself, because it’s a long story I’d have to tell 
to clear the matter up for him; and even if I 
could tell it here, God knows whether he would 
accept it or not, I do n’t. Maybe he would n’t 
believe it. ' C

I ’ll do the best I can to lead him, and that’s 
• all I can do. May God help him to see, hear and 

believe, is my prayer now, and will be until I

clesia&ics and scientists stand in a similar posi
tion to that which was occupied by the Jews and 
Greeks—the biblical representatives of religion 
and learning—in reference to the great spiritual 
outpouring that occurred on the advent of Jesus. 
These were prone to affect contempt for tlie me
diums of the new dispensation in that day, for a 
like reason that tlie religious and learned classes 
affect to despise those of the present day, viz., be
cause God and tlie angels under both dispensations 
have seen fit to select their human instruments 
for declaring inspired truths mostly from among 
the weaker and less cultivated orders of men and 
women. I say mostly, because although Paul of 
Tarsus was about tlie only exception to the gen
eral rule when applied to the first great outpour
ing of the CTirM-spirit in Judea, exceptions have 
greatly multiplied under the later or second com
ing Of the divine influx.' Of these the late Mrs. 
Jiiiiette T. Burton, the inspired writer.of the fol
lowing ee^ies of letters and-written communica- 

'tlons,'dtctafed by denizens of the angeTworld 
through her physical organism, affords a striking 
example. . ' .

imposition through excess of zeal to .follow an 
angel toe subtle foe his feet of clay, who shall 
help him to observe his ‘ equipoise ? Who shall 
bring reason and aspiration, anxiety and con
viction to equal terms, and moderate the man ?
I trill; it is my mission to go between truth 

and falsehood, to stand up by the wheel of in/ 
stinct and regulate the pendulum of uncertainty 
to a substantial quota of fact. I.wili, so far as 
the path may lead me, extend my influence over 
the zealot,.and make the seeming so unlike the 
real, and.the realso much more potent than the 
seeming, tliat his judgment shall have time to 
cool down the fervor of his fancy and he be made 
more useful. - .

I have.my sphere, and can manipulate another 
man’s aura, and seduce his attention by it, and 
become part and parcel of his mind for tlie time 
being, until the nigh spirituality ofimy unpreju
diced opinion shall have brought into subjection 
the coarser elements, the misconceptions and ma
terial observation of Ids opinions. I.am a friend 
whose breast can bear any amount of pressure, 
whose strength does not'fail under the burdens 
of humanity, whose efforts do not slacken under 
misapplication, and who works fqr all.
' ^ Yours, with right good will,, Honesty.-

My Dear Son—We are all eager to come and 
to manifest to prove oursely.es, to give and to take 
testimonials of love and reriiembrance ; and if we 
at any time seem slow to respond to you, it is not 
because we are indifferent, but because the mode 
of communicating falls short of fair service. • I 
am rieli in tlie affection Of friends and relatives, 
and I am happily mated with your father, and 
tlie whole season of eartlily experience I acquired 
has- been conducive of harmonious results. I 
loved my children well—I love them still’; yet the 
whole heavens may call me mother; every down
trodden child of creation may claim tender inter
est, and it seems to me that I am able tb' tespond 
to all. I am so full of sympathy tliat I miss none 

-when it gobs oiit ever so far. I do not give my-• 
self any uneasiness about you, for I know that so 
good a son cannot make any’very wide mistakes, 
or be likely-to fall into disrepute. I take a spir
itualized survey of you; I enter the inner sanc
tuary, and find oiit your moral status; but I can
not conceive of /our temporal conditions except 
through your own mind. I wish that I was ca
pable of advising you in relation to your business 
affairs. Very few spirits liave excellent judg
ment in monetary interests."

I have a wish for your body to be well pre
served, that you may live out your allotted long 
years. Be generous to yourself Live simply, 
but 'properly. And, mj’ son, I love' your dear 
children, and all that is mortal shall, before a 
great while, be gathered into the sheep-fold, and, 
with one lovinij link'biiidingthe whole together, 
we will well afford to distribute to those less for
tunate. Be kind to this our scribe, whom we love 
and who is of weak physique, lam your affec
tionate mother, - .. . Mary P. II.

Tliere are many of iis around. We' cro'wd in 
and glqdly turn tlie hinge, which will unfold a 
loophole through which we miay make manifes
tation to friends, and I welcome the dawn which 
will usher in many more mediums, for wliich the 
harvest is nearly ripe. ’. '■ '■'

■ I am, with kind feelings, ■ 
. - ■' Margaret Fuller.

I come, my dear husband, to give you a Christ
mas greeting, warm from the chamber of divine, 
lovq. I can afford you many caresses, chaste as 
tlie atmosphere which’ spheres an infant, as sin
cere as a mother’s heart, and as willing asa wife’s 
service. I liave not become numb to human 
emotion. I rejoice to find you with'warm in
stincts, quick intuitions, and ready charities, and 
long to have 'you set free from the prison-walls, 
of flesh which retard your perfection in right
eousness. I am united in''spirit wltlhyou to an 
infinite degree, yet I cannot always enter your 
daily sphere. I would inquire abput the passing 
out of the bodies of many wlio have lately left 
the earth, but I know that you were not present 
to witness their passage. . ,

We liave seasons of festivity in celebration of 
certain anniversaries, and have reunions, or 
“sociables,” as you might call them. .

I see that-- is doing very well, which grati
fies me much; also that -—, in carrying out in
dustrial plans, forfeits no man’s respect, and en
hances her merits. ,

My dear boy I should like to see engaged in 
active pursuits, and where his efforts would ben
efit his own spirituality. My beloved; I give 
you great heaps of loving remembrances, and 
bow my face low down to the medium, that she 
may/ed my breath and so secure a quick rapport 
with you.

We have a busy time before us. Every man 
and woman must work who would win, and it 
becomes a natural ambition for a spirit to rise 
and reach out broadly for the best. - ,

■ ’ I am your own loving wife’, ,
■ - . ; . ■ Fanny,

tiifed parents, Mrs. Burton grew To womanhood 
attended by all the advantages that a finished ed
ucation could’ impart to a mind gifted by nature 
with rare capabilities, accompanied by a form 
and face of remarkable grace and beauty. But 
the devastating civil war came, and soon after 
tlie fall of Richmond, where slie had always re
sided, Mrs. Burton found herself a houseless and 
penniless stranger in New York. So severe be- 
camp her privations tliat-^as Mrs. B. once related 
to the\writer—siieAvas at the last, whilst sick 
and despairiing;.forced tb soak the only criist of 
bread she had iri cold water to -sustain life. At 
this critical juncture, just as all hope was van
ishing, she heard an angel distinctly whisper in 
her ear the words, “Make paper boxes.” She 
heeded the divine admonition, and in a few days, 
through the money received for the tasteful 
work of her hands, Mrs. B. was relieved of her 
most pressing wants. Very soon after this these 
were still more - amply supplied through the ex
ercise of several beautiful phases of spiritual me
diumship, which her severe arid humiliating ex
periences of sorrow and suffering had enabled 
her-guardian ministering spirits to develop in 
her mind and person, to a degree of perfection 
seldom displayed by prophets of the present er 
older dispensations. ' . -

Mrs. Burton passed away on the Gth of April, 
1875, as her husband, writes, “ very quietly, just

know that he is all right about it. Jan. 25. -

Lillian Percy. ...
I am Lillian Percy, sir. I was thirteen years 

old. I was born in New York City, and died 
thcre^ I’died of scarlet fever. I have’been dead, 
it’s now about nine days. I wish to send some 
word back to my mother, my blessed mother, If 
.1 can, to let her know the more she sorrows over 
■mycliange -the -more discontented I am, and if 
she wantsiifie^to be happy she must try and be so 
herself. Oh, mother dear, if you love me, dry

like one going to sleep. T.R.H.

gMv ^unhs
THE

GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM
ACCORDING TO .

HOLY MEN OF OLip,
' DY THE AUTHOR OF ' '

“Samson, a Myth-Story of the Sun.?
- VoL I. . ' <

- Preface.—As tho story of Jesus Is In myth leal drapery, 
we may l>egln with John as the apt customer In tho fashion 
of those days, as shown him In his.vlslon. Whether a per-, 
fton. or a personification of the Sun, the name of Jesus or 
Savior Is so clothed upon as to make it Imiiossible to say 
where tho personification, ends, and tlie person begins. 
He was the “lam” belore Abraham was. a n(^ also em
bodied In the name of him “whowas, and Is, and is to 
come,” and “no other name under heaven whereby wo 
could be saved.” Of contemporary, authentic history of 
the person of Jesus, there is none: but of personification 
there Is a largo amount in floating mythology of all the 
regions round about, and blended therewith were the eso
teric doctrines or mysteries of the kingdom of heaven. 
These were revealed only to the Initiated, and not to them 
unless they had reached tbe most advanced degrees of their 
sacred Free Masonry, where the Sun ahd his phallic em
blem In the Cross were In all the fullness of the Godhead 
bodily, and Interchangeable with tho Most High in Jeho
vah, Jove, or Lord. There was strong meat for men, and 
milk for babes, and as- the fruits qf tho earth were of, the 
Sun, who fed from heaven, so the initiates, or those who 
had ears to hear, could eat his body and drink his blood— 
eat from the seven or twelve baskets or signs, and drink of 
the Cup filled from the wine-press’as trod In the fierceness 
and wrath of Almighty God. Moses and the prophets had 
testified of this Jesus or Savior1; nor less the Apocryphal 
fringe of the Old Testament. The Bible knot exceptional 
In the natural and spiritual order of its evolution from the 
Ancient of Days, when the sky-Father was the Highest, 
and the Sun his only begotten. What Mr. G. W» Cox says 
of the Aryan, will apply equally as well to the Semitic the
ology, that “there was a constant tendency to convert 
names Into persons, and then to frame for them a mythical 
history In accordance with their meaning.” See also Dr.’ .. 
Inman’s “Ancient Faiths embodied In Ancient Names.” 
We never can be quite sure that the Son of Man from tho 
East was not the very Sun himself—the Day-star of the 
wise men—who came with the clouds of heaven, like the 
ancient Shek I nah, who abode hi the clouds. Nevertheless,’ 
whether a person, dr only the ideal of one. the true and tpo 
f;oodlnthat name will continue, while Modern Spiritual- 
sm will much more supply the Comforter, than the Ancient 

of Days. We have nowftbe more excellent way to the 
promised land, and telegraphs over the Jordan; and though 
the veil of the temple is rent from the top to the bottom, 
and taken away when Moses b^ead, we no longer sit in the 
dark valley and shadow of death, so surely we know that 
tlie dead do live:

We are much indebted to Prof. Max Miiller, Rev. G. W. 
Cox, Dr. Inman, and many others, for furnishing ns with 
tlie Keys to open the secret chambers of the ancient king
dom of heaven, and for supplying us with their labor-sav
ing machinery for doing the Word as clothed upon by them 
of old time. « ‘ .... . ‘

As Homer, the writers of the Bible, and Milton. have 
the same ground-plan and landmarks for their work, so 
have we freely entered Into theft labors, and used their 
materials as “lively stones” for the work whereunto we 
are called.

Price 50 cents, postage free. - „
For sale wholesale and retaiLby_the publishers, COLB1

A /RICH, at No, p Montgomery i’lace, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. . __ _____________ •

SPIRITUALISM-AIM SCIENCE I

RESEARCHES
THE PHENOMENA

OF 7 ’

SPIRITUALISM.
BY WILLIAM CROOKES, F.R.S. -,

' PART I.

Spiritualism Viewed by the light of
• Science, and Experimental Inves-

■ tigations on Psychic Force.
WSIxteen Illustrations anil Diagrams. 
1’rlce, 50 cents;'postage free.

- PART II.' . ;

. Psychic Force anfl MerOirifc . 
A Reply to tlie Quarterly Review, and other 

Critics, to which Im added Correspondence 
upon Dr*. Carpenter’* ha»orted Refutation 
• ofthc Author’s Experimental Proof of

the Existence of a hyherto r
‘ Vndetected Fdrj$e.

AS* Two 11 lust rations. ’
Price, 30 cents; postage tree. ,

PART III, .
Notos of an inquiry In by he
PHENOMENA CAJLLED SPIRITUAL 

during the years 18’0-73, Io which are added th fee* letters, 
entitled, “Miss Florence Cook’s Mediumship:” . “Spirit 
Forms:” and “The Last of Katie King; tho Photograph** 
ing of Katie King by the aid of Cho Electric Light.” .

Priced cents: postage free. • .
For sale wholesale and, retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
fluorhBostomMass.______

W

“Sufficient unto the day is the evi] thereof,” 
and to every man there mu^t come a holiday, So.- 
I, in part, constitute myself arbiter between Su
perstition and incredulity.

I am content to find men willing to inquire 
into a truth, for I am sure that they will find out 
enough to fix faith. I am not an iconoclast, yet 
I should prefer to see old idols shivered to pieces 
—those which have kept.the pbor in ignorance, 
and the rich under gilt fetters. But excuse me. 
I am shaping myself outwardly, and leaving.my 
inward distorted. Take me as you find me—an 
escaped lunatic, wlio went mad from the fear 
that I had sinned against the ” Holy Ghost.”-, .

. Richard Martin.

Epes Sargent’s Proof Palpable of Im
mortality.*

• Mr. Epes Sargent Is widely known as ono of tbe ablest’of 
tbe American Spiritualists. His “1’lanchette;-or, The 
Despair of Science,” ia a work that will take rank as one 
of the standard books which the modern manifestations of 
Spiritualism have called forth. He is a calm, dispassion
ate writer, with no tendency either to ignore what may be 
said on the other side, or to exaggerate tho Importance of 
the facts with which he has to (leal. Such books as his aro 
calculated to do a vast amount of good, but the number of 
them Is. alas, too small. The literature of Spiritualism is 
somewhat scanty, and the really good works may ho reck
oned on tho fingers. We hall, witli considerable pleasure, 
the appearance o’ the “Proof Palpable of Immortality” 
in this country. Wo read it with considerable Interest as 
it appeared first in the Banner of Light, and are glad to 
seo that it bas now been Issued In a separate form, wliich 
is likely to give to'lt ’a more permanent character. The 

.bare fact that it comes from the pen of Mr. Epes Sargent 
will be sufficient to recommend it to our readers. It should 
have a place in the library of every Spiritualist in the 
world. It contains matter Interesting and instructive to 
those who believe in tho modern phenomena, and admira
bly adapted to convince those who do not. It Is printed, on 
excellent paper and well got up.—London Spiritual Mag
azine. '

♦The Proof Palpable of Immortality. By Epes Sargent. 
Boston: Colby & Rich. -

There are so many things waiting to be ex
plained tliat time presses on manyyital parts 
which must suffer in silenceunlila convenient 
opportunity. Tlie one uppermost is/what excuse 
arises for the folly of infatuation?* If a man 
goes with eyes wide open to inspect a picture, 
and sees, instead, a reality growing up behind 
the canvas, what exonerates him from tlie im
putation of fanaticism? If a man hears the 
silent voice of his own intuitions, and mistakes 
it for the bral expression-bf God’s voice, who can 
hope to bring him to common-sense views, or 
where is the folly of a man to end who balances 
a weak mind upon accidental impulses ? If one 
accepting the terms of divine revelation through 
the ministration of angels, falls into the ruts of

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the "Banner of Light Establishment” is 

■not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in wliich such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law: ■

"I give, devise and. bequeath unto'Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of the property to bo willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shiUl deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.” . •

. Passed to Spirit-Life: -
’ From Boston, Jude 7th, Miss Mary F. CoIIens, adopted 
daughter ot Gardner and Henrietta F. Winslow, aged 30 
'years. * " . .. . .
' Funeral services were held at 89 Bartlett street, Charles
town District, by the writer, at which a very large num
ber of friends were present. thus testifying to the deep es
teem In which she and the afflicted fanilly were held,- 

-Twenty of her associates attended In a body, bringing 
- floral offerings with them. Stay Iter memory he as beauti
ful to them, as well as those to whom she bad so endeared 
herself as daughter and sister, as were thekoral tokens ot 
their love. At the close of the services the remains were 
taken to Hallowell, Me., tor Interment In the family lot ot 
her adopted parents. ■ J. II; CuitntEit.

From Jordan, Green County, Wls;, May 28th, Uh. El
vira,' wife ot Mr. H.Sawln, ageg 88 yean and 4 months.

‘ SECOND THOUSAND.

BOOK OA MEDI UMS
' OR,

GUIDE FOR.MEDIUMS AND INV0CAT0RS4
CONTAINING

The Special Instruction of the Spirits on 
theTheory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; the Means of Communlca- 
ting with the Invisible World;

the Development of Medium
ship; the Difficulties and 

the Dangers that are to 
be Encountered In 

the Practice of 
Spiritism.

History of the Conflict
BETWEEN

Religion and Science.
BY JOHN WILLIAM DRAPER, M.D., LL.D.
Professor in the University of New York; Author of 
“Treatise on Human Physiology,” 4 ‘ History of the 

Intellectual Development of Europe,” ‘‘History of 
- the American-Civil War,” and of many Expen

, mental Memoirs on Chemical and other .• 
scientific subjects. -

Cloth. 12mo, *1,75; postage 10 cents. ___ *
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at

No. 9 Montgomery Place,‘corner of Province street (Wer, 
floor), Boston, Mass.

PRICE REDUCED.

". Lessons for CliililmM.'IM .
BY A. E. NEWTON.

A Book for Children’s Lyceums, Primary Schools and . 
Families, designed to impart a knowledge ot the Human , 

- Body and the Conditions of Health. I
“Better than a whole library of common medical worn.- 

Without delay,- let all Children’s Lyceums provide their 
groups with these Lessons.’’—A. J. Darts.

Price (in cloth) 50 cents, postage 0 cents. Usual discount ■ 
to the trade. • - , i ’

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY- 4 BICH, 
No. 9 Montgomery place, comer of Provlu << street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass._________ __________ ______eow.

True Civilization!
A subject of Vital and serious Interest to»llP,eoP,®’J?! 

most immediately to the men and women of Labor ana 
Sorrow. By JOSIAH WARREN. The mainbo^of thu 
work was published as far back as IMS. It has now unde 
gone a thoiough revisal, and several Important additions, 

‘Fffth’edlUon,' paper, 117.pp. Price, 50 cents,. postage 
flFor sale wholesale and retail by COLBY.*BKSlJJ 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower . 
floor),.Boston, Masa, t _____ ___________________ r^

The Phrenological Journal.
; FOR JULY. .

: Price 30 cents. . •

The Science of Health
. ’ FOR JULY. .

Price 20 cents. . , , o .
For sMe wholesale and retail bv COLBY- 4_BICH^ 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street(ww<» ... 
floor), Boston, Mass. .

’iWW
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THE OLDEST AND THE BEST
. IN THE WORLD.

1^0 YEARS AGO
WALTER BAKER A CO. began the manufacture of their 

■ celebrated

Chocolate Cocoa

1

and Broma.
’ Its standard of excellence and purity has won for It a 
world-wide reputation, and their various preparations 
have received the IIIMIIENT MEUXLN lit the Purl*

, nntl Vlennn Expositions, ami at all tho Principal Ex- 
blbltlonsuf the World, overall competitors. '

' They now make tho FINEST VANILLA Chocolate 
aud the German Sweet Chocolate. Their

Breakfast Cocoa
Is the great desideratum of Dyspepticsand those afflicted 
with weak nerves. . .

Racahout des Arabes
. la an excellent food for Invalids, and unrivalled Indelicacy.

All the above are for sale by Grocers and Spleo Dealers 
■ throughout the country. .

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
DORCHESTER, MASS.

, June5.—I3w

' Clairvoyant Medical'.Practice!
DR. STORER'S OFFICE

(Formerly at 137,Harrison avenue,) is now l;i tho beautiful 
and commodious Bauuer of Light Building, Rooms Nos. 
'6 and 7, . '

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
MBN.MAaaiE J. FOLSOM. '

The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa
tients from H o’clock A. m. to 5 o’clock r. M. dally,

DR; NTOHER will jiersonally attend patients, and 
whatever spiritual Insight and practical Judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore In 
curing tho sick. . •

Patients In the country, and all persons ordering DR, 
STORKR’N NEW VITAL REMEDIES, tor Chronic 
aud Nervous Diseases, will address , ■

Jan. 3. Pit. II. B. STOKER.

Dr. Mai n’s Health Institute,
AT NO. W DOVER STREET, BOSTON. '

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close *1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and 
the address, and state sox and age, ,

Dr. Main's ofllce, during his absence In Europe, will bo 
open as usual for advice ami medical treatment, umier tho 
management of a competent person. All letters will bo 
forwarded to liltn for Illa own personal examination and 
prescription ns usual, "HwMiw 8,

THE WORLDS
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

• ’oil, ' ■

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
V’ ' ’ ‘ ’ . ' CONTAINING

New, Startling, and Extraordinajtf  lierelations in 
Jleligious History, which disclose the Oriental 

Origin of all tho Doctrine's, Principles, 
Precept^ and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing n Key for unlocking many of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
BY KERSEY GRAVES, •-

XuMor <>/ '‘The BtograjAu of Hntnn," <nul "The 
Bible uf Bibles," (comprising a description of 

... twenty Bibles.) .

, SECOND EDITION.

~ «BAV*k#'
AROUND THE WORLD;

‘ oh, . .

What I Saw in the South Sea Islands, 
Australia, China, ..India, Arabia, 

Egypt,'and other “Ilea- 
then ”(?)’Countries,

Positive and Negative
POWDERS.

f:

V :<>■

IN;

MW w

IM

STANDARD WORKS

Anatomy, Physiology, 
Pliysiognoiny,

Phrenology, Psychology
■ &c., &c. y ■ •

DR. PETER WEST,
THE Psychometrlst, Trance.Test and Business Medium, 

also Mineral Locator, has taken rooms at 23 Kneelanu 
street, a few doors east of Washington street. Remember, 

tho Doctor positively cures Consumption, and long-stand
ing Chronic Disease. Onicp' hours from 9 A. »L to 5 f. XI. 
The Doctor will lecture and give tests from the rostrum 
wltnln a radius of 100 miles or Boston. For this purpose, 
address Banner of Light,______ ■______________ Alay 8,

Mrs. Dr; S. E. Crossman, G‘ LAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;
also Trance Medium, liemov.es all Cancers and Tu

mors by cleansing tho blood. Examines ill any distance. 
Terms *2,00. Sealed loiters tho same. Also midwife. 57 
Tremont street, Boston; Room 19.- - Magnetic Paper 25 cts.

Juue2B.-2w» • , , . . . ..

■ o . --------- .
The entire works published by SAMUEL R. WELLS, 

of New York City, are for sale wholesale and retail by 
COLBY A RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. 
x O~ Send for a Catalogue. \______

Br. Fred. L. H. Willis
liny be Addressed (ill farther notice:

Grlcuox'zx, Yatos Co., 3W. "ST.

DU. W11,LIS mas bo addressed as above." From this 
point ho can attend to tho diagnosing ot disease by balr 

and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers In this Iino 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willisqlalmsespeclalsklll In treating all dlseasesof 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrotula In all its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases ot noth sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous partloswho 
have been cured by his system ot practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for Circulars and Keferences.______ tt—Apr. 3.

nXotice of Hemoval.

DUN. WILLIAM AND EMMA MARDINOE 
11RITTEN hereby give notice to their numerous 

patrons, trlendsaml patients, that, for the greater facility 
of carrying on Hit. William lIitiTTEN’s manufacture of 
bls newly invented electrical machine, „

■ THE HOME BATTERY,
on nml after .lune 7lh tlieir address will Ho No. 3.10 West 
TIilrty-secoiKl Hired, between Elthtli nnd Ninth 
Avenue*. New York, where .they have secured most 
ilesliatue acconimodatlons for .Tilts. Ell TIA II. nitlT- 
TEN’S practice, as Electric Physicians ami where also 
will lie fonnil Dr. Britten's olllco ftir the sale of the Homo 
Battery and every description of Medical Electrical Ap
paratus. 4w-Juno 12.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of tho Progress of the Science ami Ethics 

of Spiritualism, Established in 1859, The Spiritital- 
ibt is tho recognized weekly organ of tho educated Spirit

ualists of Europe.
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit

ed Staten, three and a half dollars in gold, in advance, by 
Pest ufllco Order, payable to E, W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Maria 
Lane, London, h. C. _____________________ Oct. 10.

SOUL READING
Or Pay chomctrleal Delineation of diameter.

MBS. A. B, SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or solid their autograph or lock of halr. sho will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of charactor 
and pecnllarltlcsor disposition; marked changes Inpastand 
tuturo life; physical disease, with prescription tnorofor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue lu order to bo 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to tho Innarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, *2,00. and fourS-cent stamps.

Address, . . MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church' and Prairie streets,

July3.-tf . . White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

“ MONTQURjaOUSE,”
FIVE minutes’ walk from tho Magnetic Springs, and 

near the HAVANA GLEN ami Cook Academy. Five 
minutes' wnik from MRS. COMPTON'S, tlie most re

markable medium for materialization yet developed In 
this country. ? . * ‘

GORDON N. SQUIRES,
April 10.-Om MANAGER.

UXTE’W. MUSIC.

The Bright Celestial Shore.”
Song and Chorus. Words by 8. W. Tucker, Music by 

Robert Cooper.
Price25 cents, postage 1 cent. „

“ Two Little Shoes.”
Words ami Music by Mattlo Sawyer. ’
Price 25 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY & RICH* at 

No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Hoof), Boston, Mass. .

TESTIMONIAL.

THIS certifies that our cut hi was very flick, first with 
mumps, measItH, then scarlet fever and running sores 

from the ears; was given over by the best physicians. Then, 
as a la*t resort, we sent for MRS. R. COLLINS. Clair
voyant Physician, cor. Concord avenue and Springfield ht.. 
Somerville, (formerly 0 East Canton st..) and were greatly 
surprised to see. after ft few treatments, our child gain In 
health and strength. We had no faith In this way of prac
tice, but cannot now express our gratitudc’and joy In see
ing our child well again, and consider ItamIraclo. We 
will testify to this cure to any ono calling, and recommend 
her to the public as a good Healing Physician and Medium,

, MRS. JOHN DOWNING,
Concord avo., (2d door from Springfield st.,) Somerville. 
June 20.—lw* ►

. PROF. MCLAREN; SCOTTISH SR...
T3EVEALS tho Spiritual Laws, tho cause and remedy of 
AY non-success In the airairs of life, also sickness. Ques- 
tlons answered. Advice by letter. State ago and business. 
Enclose 31,00. 28 Kneelaad street, Ruston, Mass.

Juno2U.—2w* -
J. WIIXIVM ANnNL'NlifwIWLlH

rhKivrncn.* -
BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations 

made by lock of hair. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.
July 3.

This wonderful ami exhaustive relume by Mr. Graves 
will,Weave certain, take hluli rank as a In ok of reference 
In the llolil which he lias chosen for It. The amount ot 
mental labor necessary to collate ami compile the varied 
Information contained In It must have been severe mid 
arduous Indeed, and now that It Is In such convenient 
shape tho student of free thought.will not willingly allow 
*’ !ofi°<nIt °’ J’flot. Hot the »<>ok Is by no means a mere 
collation of views or statistics: throughout Its entire 
course the author-a, will be seen by ills title-page and 
chapter heads-follows a definite Him of research and ar
gument, to (he close, and Ills conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to tho maik.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, ll Oak street, 3 doors from018 

Washington st. 9 A.M.toSl’.M., Sundays 2 to 01\ M. 
July3.-5«* .

MISS S. F. NICKERSON,
TRANCE and Business Medium, 028 Tremont st.JIoura, 

9too. I’ubHcBiancesBundayeve’g. Admission50cts.
Juno 12,—Gw* . .

___  MBH. E; B. CHANE
TTA8 groat success In all cases of Nervous Debility, Llv- 
XX er. Bilious, and Female Complaints. At homo Mon
days. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
No^STEastlirooklluo atreot, Boston.tf—Aug. 30,

W. A. DUNKLEE,
Magnetic physician, lydia f. glover,
__J^SHls^lt, !tt2^n12^ Room 10. tf-May 8.
MRS. EWELL, Psychoinetrist and Seer, No. 3

Russell Ht., Charlestown, Persuns nt a distance ask
ing questions, messages or for disease, send stamp for rules.

Juno5.—tf ” . i ■’
SPECIAL NOTICE.

MRS. JENNIE GOLDSMITH. 'Magnetic Physician 
and Clairvoyant Medium, nt 211 Shawmut avenue.

JuneW.-dw*
MKN. WOODMAN,

NATURAL .Clairvoyant by Cards. 780 Washington 
street, opposite Holllsst,, Bnston, 4w»-Jitmi 12.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dn G. will at
tend funerals If reiiuosted. . " ' Junes.
TVTRS. C. H. WILDES. No. 17 Hayward place, 
XTA Boston. Tuesdays, Weanesdaysand Thursdays, from 
9to.'l‘L -_________ __________ v____________Jam 16, ■
1VIRS. L. W. L1TCH, Clairvoyant Physician

and Tost Medium, 169 Court struct, Boston. ; Circles 
Sunday and Tuesday evenings. - July 3.
T?A NN1E REMlCKPl’rance M No? 4
-*- Concord Square, Boston, Muss. 2w*-July3.

FREETHINKERS

To subscribe for tho second volume of

THE LYCEUM;,
A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED LIBERAL PAPER 

for tho Young, designed to teach them “Religion 
without Superstition.,”* Its writers are amongst the ablest 

In tlie Liberal ranks’, and, as It occupies an exclusive field— 
tho education of the young In theprlnclplesof free, thought—' 
it appeals to every Spiritualist, liberal ami non-ehureli 
member for supper). - -............

The publisher, determined to offer every possible Induce
ment to subscribe; makes tho following very liberal

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
Two dozen steel pens, or t Iio excellent little book “Stories 

for Our Children,” and The Lyceum thteu months for 
twenty-five cents and a 3-cent stamp for mintage.
- Two dozen steel pens and tho “bforlcs for Our Children.” 
or four dozen steef pons, and The Lyceum six months for 
fifty cents mid two 3-cent stamps for postage. *

For seventy-cents The Lyceum will bo sent one year 
and one pack of “Arithmetical Cardsand Games,” or four 
dozen steel pens and the “Stories for Our Children,” or 
“Tho Lyceum Stage,” .

For ono dollar The Lyceum will bo sent one year, with 
one*pack of “Arithmetical Cards and Games” and four 
dozen steel pens; or one pack of “AtKhqietlcal Cards and 
Games,” the “Stories for Our Children, ’4 and two dozen 
steel pens. -

When requested, wo will substitute other books of equal 
value for any of tho abovy. , .

Tho above liberal rates are made tp secure the patronage 
of every one not In sympathy with the churches. Plvase 
forward the amount of at least one subscription to

• P. II. BATESON, Publisher of The-lyckum,' 
Dec. 5.—oam - - Toledo, Okie.

TAR. J.K. NEW 1 ON continues to heal the-sick 
Az by magnetized-letterfl. Dr. N. has practiced this 
method on thousands of Invalids for many years with great, 
success. Every one Is benefited, and a large proportion are 
permanently cured of (ilsea^sof long standing. As much 
time is required to heal a person at a distance as by person
al treatment, ho expects applicants to enclose a fee of|3 to 
|5. if they state their Inability to pay. tho money will be 
returned. State ago and sex and the nature of the disease. 
Address Bn. J. R. NEWTON, caroof H. Snow, P. O. 
Box 117, San Francisco. Cal. (_______________ June 20.

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 
New number, 204 Washington street, formerly 140, opposite 
School street, B<mU>^ Mom.May 22.

HEAUTIFUL PICTURES.

THE SPIRIT"OFFERING.
Thia picture represents a half life-size figure of a most 

lovely child just blooming into girlhood. On her head, 
which is enveloped in a white veil, is a wreath of white 
roses, and In her hand she holds a cluster of lilies.

Curd Photograph cop!esf 10 byT.FIncites size, carefully 
enveloped in cardboard, mailed to any address on receipt 
of 50 cents. • ■ * -

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This Is the name of the beautiful crayon plclure which’ 

attractfiiPsuch marked attention in the Bannehof Light. 
FkeeCIkcle Room. It was drawn by spirit aid through 
the mediumship of'Mr. E. Howard Doane, of Baldwins
ville, Mass., a gentleman who had had no instruction in 
drawing previous to the time the.splrits commenced using 
bls hanuior that purpose. ’"At the solicitation of many ad
miring friends, we have had photographic copies of tills 
fine picture imide, which will be forwarded, postage paid, 
at the following prices: LargUiSlze, 8x10, SOcents; Carte 
de Vislte size, 25 cents. , ’

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY” 
& RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
streep (lower floor,) Boston, Mass. . 

Dr. Garvin’s Catarrh Powder.
A SAFE and reliable remedy for tho cure of Catarrh in 

the Head. DjuXeavit. a celebrated Physician of 
this city, says : “I would not take five thousand dollars 

for an ounce of the Powder In case I could not procure any 
more. 1 tfaa reduced very low with Catarrh, and Itjcured 
mo.” ‘ •

Mailed, Pojit-pnld, 11 Package................... $1,00
at these prices? (OPackages.................. 0,00

For sale wholesale arid retail by COLB.Y^A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. I

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe.tbe mental and spiritual capacities of per-.

eons, and sometimes to Indlcate.tholr future and their best 
locations tor health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of thlssort will please send me their handwriting.
Mate age and sox, anti If able, enclose *2.06.

. JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210Mt. VerSonst., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t

ND THE IIERAYjD OF HEALTH and KA- 
DIES*OWN a year, and both those nopu- 

• "• bir oil chromos,X“OLD OAKEN BUCK
ET,” and “JUST ONE.”) all sent post-paid for $2,00..

A mrrvnTICI allowed 75 cents for each name sent.
No trouble to get names tor this 

combination. 8end50 cents for agent's outfit, Including 
troth Chromos, and make up a club at once. Address T. A. 
BLAND. No. 4 Concord Square, Boston^ June 19..

MAGNETIC PAPER
CURES all kinds of complaints. In many cases it has as 

great an effect as personal treatment. Price one dollar 
per paper, which will last ten days. Send for Circular. 

DR. J. WILBUR, 444 W. Randolph street, Chicago, IB.
MayL—13w* *

FRANCIS J. LIPPITT, 
Oo-txxi.so 11 or At Iiaw

13 PEMBEBTON 8QUABE. * .
(Room 13,) ।

• Feb.20.-ttf'
BOSTON, MAHS,

- HARD TIMES , „
TjWR Agents to make a living that are not selling our 

• P goods. We have work and money for all men’ana wo- 
• men, whole or spare time, at homo or traveling. The 

grandest < hance ever offered, Samples 25 cents. For IL
LUSTRATED Catalogue, send stamp. Address IM
PORTERS’UNION; 207 Purchaae st., New Bed-
ford. Mna*.. 52w—Junol2. •

Spiritualist Home,
40 PEACH STREET, BOSTON. Conducted on the 

June PUn' S’r* ^^^J^^®'* rroprlotop*

ILIRS; H. M. HOWE, Magnetic Healer, treats 
ATX patients successfully without medicine. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. Take cars at Lowell Ddpdt to 
Woburn Centre.. Horae cars pass the door. Corner Elm 
and Ward streets, ,. ' 3w’-Juno 19,

EUREKA Majsv of our ladles complain ot being
defrauded In buying Spool SUks, In some 

M AnUINR Instances getting no more than one-half 
lUAVIliniU the number of yards represented. Every 

orr vr spool of the Earcka Nilks 18 warranted 
olLK, -,ul1 length aud perfect in every respect.

June 19.—2toow
in nniUDo bpd nAVA,,ENT8"rANTEi>t,>»e|i lu BULLAnu rhn UAl the improved home a SHUTTLE SewlnK JIa.
chine. Address JOHNSON, CLARK 4 < O.. 332 Wash
ington street, Boston, Mass.; New York City: Plttsburgli, 
Pa.; Chicago,TRn orSt, Louis, Mo,— 8W—June 19.
■\XTANTED AGENTS—everywhere to canvass 

for our great Centennial Book, Wot thy the special 
notice ot experienced agents. For particulars address the 
publisher, B. B. RUSSELL, M Cornhill, Boston, Mass.

T\JR8. M. SMITH, Magnetic Physician and
ATX Trance Medium, Na. IOU Indiana are., Chicago, UI.

June6.-«w* . '

CONTENTS. .
’ Preface; Explan.llon; .Introiluctlen;, Address to the 

■ Clergy. .
C'Aop. L—Rival Claims of the Saviors.
Chap. 2,—Messlajile Prophecies.
Chap. B.-Propheclos by the figure of a Serpent. ' 
t"!'l’- L-Mlraculous and Immaculate Conception of the .oils. ■ . . ■ , . .
( hap. .5.—Virgin Mothers and Virgin-born Gods..
Chap. O.-Stars point <mt tho Time and the Savlors’ BIrth- place.•
™!.aj}: 7—Angels, Shepherds, mid Magi visit tho Infant 

Savior,
^»«P.fi.-The Twenty-fifth of December thei Birthday of 

the Gods. - _ ■
Chap. 9.— Titles of the Saviors. •
Uhup. io.—Tho Saviors of Royal Descent, but Humble

Birth, - ”
Chap, 11.—Christ's Genealogy, ' •
Chap. 12.—The World’s Saviors saved from Destruction 

in Infancy. • .
C5a^. 13.—Pho Saviors exhibit Early Proofs.of Divinity.
Cbup, 14.—The Saviors’ Kingdoms not of this World.
Chap 15,-The Saviors me real Pmmmgoij.

~(lhapt Hl.— Sixteen Saviors Crucified.
Chap. 17.—Thu Aphmuisla,ur Darkness, nt the Cruel fix Ion.
Chap. 18.—DescenUlf the Saviors Into Hell.
Chap. H),—Resurrection of the Saviors.
Chap. 20.—Reappearance and Ascension of the Saviors.
Chap. 21*—The Atonement: Hh Oriental or Heathen Origin. ....... ,
chap. 22.—The Holy Ghost of Oriental Origin.
Chop. 23.—Thu Divine “ Word” of Oriental origin.
Chap. 24.— The Trinity very anciently a current Heathen

Doctrine. . ,
,Chap. 25.-Absolution, or the Confession of Sins, of Ilea- 

then Origin. .
Chap. 20.-Origin of Baptism by Water, Fire, Blood, and 

the Holy Ghost. V
Chap. 27.—Thu Sdcrament or Eucharist of Ileathim Origin.
Chap. 28.—Anointing with OH of oriental Orlglm
Chap. 29.—How Men, Including Jesus Christ, camo to lie 

worshiped as Gods,
Chap. 30.— Sacred Cycles explaining tho Advent of tho 

Gods, the Master-key to the Divinity ot Jesus Christ.
Chap. 3L—Christianity derived from Heathen and Oriental

• Systems. • <
Chap. 32.—Three Hundred and Forty-six striking Aualo- 

gles between Christ and Crlshna..
Chap. 33.—Apollonius, Osiris, mid Magus aw Gods, . -
Chap. 31.— Thu Tliree Pillars of the Christian Faith

Miracles, Prophecies, mid Precepts,' • ’
.Chap. 35.—Logical or Common-sense View of the Doctrine 

of Divine Incarnation. .
Chap. 3U.—Philosophical Absurdities of the Doctrine of 

the Divine Incarnation.
Chap. 37.—Physiological Absurdities uf tho Doctrine of

. the Divine Incarnation.,/ ' •
Chop. 38,—A Historical View of the Divinity of Jesus 

Christ, . Z
Chap. 39. —The Scriptural Yrlew of Christ ’s Divinity.' 

’Chap. iO.—A Metonymic View’ of the Divinity of Jesus
Christ,’

.Chap, 41.— Thu Precepts and Practical Life of Jesus Christ.
Chap. 42.—Christ as a Spiritual Medium.
Chap. 43.—Conversion, Repentance, .mid “Getting Reli

gion ” of Heathen Origin. .
Chap. 44.—Tho MoYaLLessonsof Religious History.
Chap. 45.—Conclusion and Review. •
Note of Explanation.

Fronted on fine white paper, large 12mo, IWO 
pngcN, 02,001 postage 20 cent*.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY’ 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. .

BY J. M. PEEBLES,
,4 uthor of “AWr# of the A yrs, ” “ Up iritua I ism Dff ned 

aud Dr/tmlrdf "Jtiftttt--Myth, Jian, ar <tiid," itc. , 

This Intensely interesting volume of over four hundred 
pages, fresh with tho gleanings of something .like Iwo 
years’ travel In Europe and Oriental Lands, Is now ready 
for delivery, ••

Asa work embodying personal experiences, descriptions 
of Aslitlc conn tries, and obsei v.Oious relating to the milli
ners, customs, laws.,religions ami spiritual hisilnrtsof 
dUfe.rru’. uuHcuih. this is altogether the most Important 
mid sthTlng book that has appeared from the author’s pen;

DenominationalscctmlsUwilldoubtk haccusetliewriter 
of stud|edeflorls to Impeach Ihechrlstlanlty uf thuChureh. 
mid unduly extol Brahmlnlsm. Confucianism. Buddh sm 
mid other Ea tern religions. Strictures of this character 
he must exm et to meet at the hands of critics.

During Oils round-the-world voyage. Mr. Peebles not 
only had the advantage of .previous travel, together with 
the use of his own eyes, hut the valuable assistance of Dr. 
Dunn’s clairvoyance and trance L fluences. Tliesi’Zhi the 
form of splrlt-commuiih'ations. bveupy many pages, mm 
will deeply Interest all wl o think hi the^dlivciluiruf tho 
Spiritual Philosophy mid,t^e undent civilizations.
‘ EST" Printed on line white paper, large 8vo, 
414 pages, gilt side and back. ‘ . -

Price $2,00, postage 10 ceiitN.
For sale-wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 

COLHY & RICH, at No. fl Montgomery Plnee, 
corner of Province street (lower lloor), Boston, 
Mass. ■

Works ot* J. M. Peebles.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This work, treating of ancient Seers and Sages; of Spir
itualism in India, Egypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece 
and Rome; of the modern manifestations, with the doo4 
trines of Spiritualists concerning pod, Jesus, Inspira
tion; Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, 
Hie Resurrection and Immortality, has become a stand
ard work In this and other countries. Price $2,00, post
age 24 con Bi. -••',•• .

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus 
Christ exist? What are the proofs? Was he man, begot
ten like other men? What Julian and Celsussaldof him. 
The Moral Influence of Christianity and Heathenism 
compared. These and other subjects are critically dis
cussed. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents, 

WITCH-POISON ; or, The Rey. Dr. Baldwin’s 
Sermon relating to Witches, Hell, and tlie Devil, re
viewed. Tills Is one of tlie most severe and caustic things 
published against the orthodox system of religion. Price 
35 cents, postage 4 cents. . ,

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine’coUnction of vocal 
music for the choir, ^congregation and social circle; Is 
especially adapted for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, 
etc. Edited by J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett. E, li. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, #2,00. Full gilt, $3,00 
postage 20 cents.- Abridged edition $1,00; postage 8 
cents. • •

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
* El); Being an Introductory Lecture delivered in Tem

perance Hall, Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cents.
, postage 2 cents.
THE SPIRITUAL TEASER AND SONG

STER, ileslgiiwl for Cmigregatlomil Singing. I’rlco M 
cents, postage free. . ■
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY

A RICH, at No. I) Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
BtreetOowerfloorJ^BostoinMass^■eow

, . THE .

PROOF PALPABLE
OF IMMORTALITY :

Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho 

Relations of tho Facts to Theology, .
. Morals, and Religion. /

BY EPES SARGENT, ” ’ .
Author of “Phinchotto, a Hintory of Modern 

... BpirituaHnin,” &o. •
Now ready, forming a volume of 240 pages; with a Table 

of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, ami ah engraved like
ness of the spirit Katie King, never before published in this 
country. - . '

Price, Ip paper covers, 75 cents; bound In cloth, fl.00. 
Sent by malt at these prices. •.. -x^ A. .

From European ami American Spiritualist* the warmest 
commendations of .this remarkable work liave been re
ceived. '

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass; .

T1^1”^1* «»riw»l of Hw POMTIVK ANn NEO-
JrriVK row DERN over dlmw of all kinds, is 

wonderful beyond all preredent. They do nuvlo- . 
luncetothe system, causing no purging, no nMuaeal* - 
Ing, no vomiting, no narcotising. - *

Tnu PONITIVI^i cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rhra« 
mnilam, Painsof all kinds; Diarrhuui, Dysentery, Voni- 

Jflng. Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms* all Femnie 
Weaknesses mid derangements; Fits. Cramps, Nt. Vi
tus’ Dan re, Spas ms; all high grades of Fever. Small Pox, 
Measles, Scarlatina, Kryslimuos : all Inflammation*, 
acute ur chronic diseases of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs, . - 
Heart, Bladder, or any other organ of thetrody; Catarrh, 
Consumption, Hronrhltls, Coughs. Colds; Nerofbla, 
Nervousness. Asthma, N lee piousness. Ac. ,

The N1HJAT1VKN cure Paralysis, or Palsy, wheth
er of the muscles or senses, as in lllindness. Dearness, 
loss.of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, 
such os 1 he Typhoid mid the Typhus.
, Both the PdNlTIVt: AND QiFUATlVK arc needed ’ 
In Chillsand Fever.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Mailed Postpaid J 1 Ros....................................... 91,00
at these PIKICENH ORoxes............. ................ ,.,..0,00

..Hl,hlLJ0U£. m“tM’Y »l mi* risk and expense, either by 
Post ofllce Money Order, or by Registered Letter or 
by Dmllun New York, or by Ex press, deduct I ng from tho 
amount to be sent, 5 cents U you semi a tw mheo Money 
Order, or 15 cents if you send by Registered Letter, Draft, 
or Express. If you send a Post uillre Money tinier, toll 
the PusMmister to make It payable al Mutton D.. ‘ 
New York City.

Address,
PROF. VAYT<W^^^ M. l>n

13S East KUli street, New,York <’tty.
For sale also nt the Hanner of Light Office, □ 

Montgomery Place, lioston. M ass.if - Apr. 3.

PRICE REDUCED.

■ ^ A.W'#«
A Novel in the Deepest Sense,
'• . . Its iragM being lllltil with

RADICAL THOUGHT, .
1 On the treatment of- existing social evils;

• SPIRITUAL GRACE, / .
Fraught with hilliuuiceH'<)tjho hlgliust gnutl to tliiisu 

' who nuty roail; ............
/gems, OE WISDOM, 1

Wliich cannot fall of finding lodgment In ap
preciative hearts; mid . ,

? . EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,
„ Calculated to attract attention and 

awaken interest. .

' BY MRS. J. S. ADAMS.

PATENT OFFICE, 
94 Chambers street, (P.O. Box 4544,) Now York 

, U. S. PATENT KIGHT ASSOCIATION, 
HENRY CERNER, Pres.

Un I led St ii (cm mid Foreign latten Im promptly 
Mcviircd, mid iiImo dUpoMcd of. , .

JNFHINGEHEVrN ndJuMcd. 1’crtiHnr fnrllltlea 
't . nnd thirty year#’ ex imtIvjicv.

" ^Publ)«berH of tho 
Patent Right Gazette. 

Man’ll i:L 2mv

12to Agents.

■ .Beautiful b rrncIHHH Inonm*. tdzrtnti, mount
ed r>*ady.|or framing, sent pnMpidd for O N K 
I> O 1.1. A K. Grandest < hamr ever ottered

May 1.-5:

“GEM

For iiai Hcnlars semi Ntainn Addies* •
, t\l\<H.V<TG

No. 25 Purchase street. New Ihdhud, Mass,

SEGA It 1’IPE” (Pat.) a perfect looking He-

SIMPSON X SMITH, 6SCoitlaii.lt street. Mew York. - 
AprH24.’l3w . "

M KS. ELLSWOHTH , Test iiitti' BiNiios; Me
. ilium, :»»> West Will Muti, m ar sthav., New Votk.

June lit.-Otm" . . - .

..FEMALE TONIC.
ri.lHIS.Mvdh'iHr, rititi|>oninli>i| from IhtIis, h;niTtalu ru-. .
1 lief lurallof thr niaiH tll.M*;iM-!, H tbe generative or- .

guns of female*. It lias been u h-<| for over a quarter of a 
century, and knows no Mich \uird as/uH. In all rases U, 
miewsand gives lieallh and tone (ollie whole system.

Sent b.v Exjurss. I’rh f i’jo. ' .
Address J.«. W. IIM WINTLU. ;

riairvoynitl I’liyMlclan, <103 Hit er M., Troy, N’. Y. -
June 19.-I3W* . •

loMtphy. I real big

V'(;EN’I'.S WANTED to canvass in all 
vW pari+vif the Union for The Nlw Gospkloh 
Ukai.tii, a Ituuk'uf great merit, uf the Pn»grevive Phi-

of heallm

M. D .
May 8.

AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MARA 
xV RI AG PL—1 will mall my Bonk. “/•>»» LorP." hi paper 
cover, my Pamnhhd, “.Ifr*. Winidhull find Hur Uncial 
bYtrfiiim," my Tract, "i'onjtigftl bov*: Th» True, and (hs 
Falxt)" with one or two other I'amphb ts or Tracts, and . 
my Phulugrftph, all fot-IUNi, or for so cents with the Pho- 
(ogniph left out. 1 much ?o#»/and shall Lt grateful for tho 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, st. Law
rence <’o.. New Y ork. . . tft-Mayav

TUKilAOXKfl^^^ .

SE N I > T W ^ N I Y -FIVE (' E N 1 s I o D11. A N D R E W 
STUN EVTroy, N. Y.. and obtain a huge, IQghly Illus
trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment. .

April 3.—tf ' .

Never to be Re-published.
Harmonial Philosopliy anil Spiritualism

Works of Moses Hull. '
QUESTION SETTLED : A CAREFUL COM- 

PAUISON OF BIBLICAL AND MODEKN Sl’IKIT- 
UALISM. Cloth, bevoled boanlK, $l,50,jxistago hi cents.

CONTRAST: EVANGELICALISM AND 
8FIB1TUALI8M COMl’AltED. A companion to tho 
”QuestionSottloil.” Beveled boards, 41,50, postagolO 
cents. • ; •

WHICH : SPIRITUALISM OR CHRISTIAN
ITY? A Friendly Correspondence between Moses Hull, 

~ Spiritualist,-and w. F. Parker, Christian. Cloth, 1,00, 
postage 12 cents: paper, 50cents, postage 6 cents.

WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING. An Inge
nious Interpretation of the symbols of the Book of Dan
iel and the Apocalypso. Price IQ^ents. postage 1 cent.

SUPREMACY OE REASON.' A Discourse de
- llvored at tho dedication of tho Toinplo of Iteason, Chat

ham, Mass. Paper. 10 cents, postage 2 conts. .
■THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. A radical lit

tie work.on love and marriage. Paper, 10 cents, postage
• 2 cents. _ ■ ■
THE GENERA-L JUDGMENT^ OR,.GREAT

OVERTURNING. . Price 10 cents, postage Wo. —"
LETTERS TO ELDER MILES GRANT. Being 

a Review of “Splrltuallsni Unveiled.” Paper, 25 cents, 
postage 2 cents; cloth, 50 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail oy COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Trovlnco street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ■ ■_________________ v eow

Theodore Parker’s Writings.
’ NEW EDITION. '

A DISCOURSE OF MATTERS PERTAINING ’ 
TO RELIGION. Fourth Edition. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth. 
Price *1,50, postage 16cents. -

ADDITIONAL SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, 
AND OCCASIONAL SERMONS. 2 vols. 12mo, cloth. 
Price *3,00, postage 40 cents.

SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, AND OCCASION
AL sermons. 3 vols. 12mo,. cloth. Price *4,50, post
age cocents. - -

CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WRIT
INGS. 1 vol. 12mo. do® .Prlco*l,50, postage 10cents.

HISTORIC AMERICANS^-Franklin, Washing
ton, Adams and Jefferson. With an Introduction by Kev. 
0. IL Frothingham. Price *1,60, postage 10 cents.

THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF THE AGE. 
A reprint of the preface to tho London edition ot the 
collected works of Theodore Parker. By Frances Power 
Cobbo. Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents." .
For sale wholesale anti retail by COLBY A RICH, at

-No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower' 
Jloor). Boston. Mass.  . eow

Cloth, plain, (00 pages, I2nm, $1,00, (former price JI.75,) 
postage 18 cents. ■

For sale wholesale and retail .by t'QL.UY A IIIL'XL at 
No. Il Montgomery Place, corner' ot Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass'. . tf

THE HOLLOW GLOB^i
The Will's Agitator anil Reconciler.,

A Treat I soon the Physical Conformation of the Earth. 
Presented through theorminlsm of AL L, Sherman, M.iV, 
and written by Wm. F. Lyon.

The author says: “We are deeply Impressed- with the 
thought,-and venture to pmllc . that this hook will do very 
much toward aiding humanity‘In their toilsome progress 
from the darkness of mental Slavery to the broad sunshine 
of enlightened Freedom, for which they have so long 
struggled, but struggled apparently In vain.”

Price $2.00, post age 20 cents. .
For sale wholesale and relhll by COLHY & RICH, at 

No. » Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. • tf

Spiritualism’ Delined and Defended: 
Being an Introductory LE(.Ti*nk delivered In thoTem-. 
perance HanOtel bourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.

The author says: “Spiritualists have no creed to cramp 
and crush the Intellect. They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no linage, trust to nowicrlllclal ‘scapegoat’ 
to screen’ them from Justice; nor would they bow down to 
Iwpe. cardinal, Idkhdp or priest, though the fagots were 
dndled and the cross rebuilt.. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring Individual sovereignly toned by education and a 
high moral prlnclplcr they consider each man a freeman, 
Inheriting the God-given right to think, see. hear, inves
tigate, and judge of nil subjects for himself.” - .

Price 15 cents, postage fretC . ” '
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at NO. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. . tf

COSMOLOGY.
• - BY

GEORGE M’lLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.—Chapter L—Mattcrwlthoiil Origin; 2— 

Pronertiesof Matter; 3-Nebulous Theory; 4-OM Theory 
<>f Planetary Motlonr s—planetary Motions; O-Orlgln of 
Motion; 7—Cause and Origin of Orbital Motion ;‘8-Sneelal 
Lawsof Orbital Motion: 9— Eccentricity,Helion and Equi- 
jmctlal Points; 10—Limit and Results of Axial Inclination: 
H-Rcsultofa Perpendicular Ails: 12-Ohl Polar Centers’ 
13—Cause ami Origin of Ice-Caps ami Glacier Periods: H-_ 
Ocean ami River Currents; 15-Gebioglcal Strata Indicate 
Recon str tic Don of AxrA;< 16-Smlden Beconscrucllon of 
Axis Inevitable: 17—Ethnology; 18— Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; 19-Moons, amt their Motions: 20-Meteora. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin. Motions and Destiny: 21—Or* 
bital Configuration of Comets; 22—Planets and Old Com
ets: 23-Intlnlty. . <. :

Tlie book is elegantly printed aiid superbly bound.
Price *1,60, irostage 18 c^nts. * .
For sale wholesale and retail by th publishers. COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery riawe, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. ■ ^ tf

NINTH EDITION.

Poems from the Inner Life.
. BY MINS LIZZIE DOTEN.
The oxhaustlonpf eight editions of these beautiful Poems 

shows how well they are appreciated by the public. The pe
culiarity and Intrinsic merit of these Poems are admired by 
all Intelligent and liberal mlhds. Every Spiritualist tn the 
land should have a copy. . .

The edition is printed on thick, heavy paper, iselegantly 
bound, and sold at the low price of 91,50, postage 10 cents.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price ZEOO. postage 16 cents. - _

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
itreet (lower floor), Boston, Maas. eow

The Health Evangel,
BEING A ■

Key to Button’s School Charts.
' This little volume contains all the essential principles on 
which health and long life deinmd. The charts (contained 
In the book) show plainly the conditions of health ami the 
causes of disease, all comprised In sixty words upon due 
charts, and fully, explained in a work of fifty pages. Itis 
the free-will offering of an earnest physician, and Is strictly 
scientific and reliable. It wars the impress uf an original 
mind, and was doubtless written under the Inspiration of 
superior intelligences who love the human race.

For sale wholesale, and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 MontgomeMS Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. _______ __________ _____  tf

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D., .
Which should be In'tho hands of every person who would 
eat to regain aiid retain health, strength and bejouy. It 
contains, besides the science of eating and one h i d cd an
swers tnqnestlons which most people arc anxl<» . tiknow. 
nearly one hundred pages.devoted to the best healthful 
recl]>es for foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self.fceblc 
babesand delicate children sons to gel the l»est bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who hav^ delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price $t,00, postage free, - .
For sale wholesale and retail by COL BY & RICH, at 

No-9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, , . . ’ , tH

By siwrlal purr hast*.we possess all the remainder of the 
first ami only edition of that highly-prized volume

BY'ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, '
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dla- 
courscs delivered by the Ihirimmhd rhllosouher ’In the 
city of New York, In INU, entitled

MORNING LECTURES ’
Best judges pronounce these Inspirational lectures among 

the ilnesl of the author’s productions. Il Is well to bear In 
mind that . . „ ‘
No more Copied of (liis Volume, will

. ever be Printed. -
the plates having helm dost roved. In part, ami other 
wise appropriated: him hat mow Is tin* time for all readeif 
of Mr. Davis'.iAvorks to purchase copies of

The -last Edition of a Rare Book.
Price, bound in paper, reduced jo 75 cents', postage 8

cents: bound In cloth, +1.50. postage 1 scents. ’
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY
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REVIEW OF THE-BANNER OF liipHT’S 
. FOREIGN SPIRITUALISTIC 

EXCHANGES. .

' BY O. L. DITSON, M. D. •

The May number of El Criteria Espiritista (of 
Madrid) may well be called a Kardec number, 
since it is'almost entirely devoted to discourses, 
poems and ceremonies collected witli the cele-.

• bration, in Spain’s famed capital, of tlie anni
versary of Allan Kardec's translation to a high
er sphere. I say a “higher sphere," but this

. distinguished. Spiritualist and author may have 

. made for himself here (as I conceive all may do) 
an atmosphere of such exalted purity, of -such 

' psychic lucidity, that the change called death 
’ hardly rippled the stream of his eternal on-fiow- 
' ing being. ' ■

At s'., o'clock on the appointed evening the 
large hall of the society of Spiritualists was 
thrown open and at once tilled with the friends 
of the Spiritualistic cause. The hall was hand

. sbinely and appropriately decorated with em
blems and-flowers. Behind the-rostrum there 

, was a portrait of Kardec surmounted by a crown 
of laurels ; beneath it, on a table, were this dis

' tinguished writer’s printed works. The ex-Dep
uty of the Cortes, D. M. Corehado, occupied the 

. president’s chair. On his right wits Dr. 11. Tem- 
■ prado ; on liis left, Don-.L llobelledo. A letter 

was first read, from Sr. D. A. I’eroupwhich, in 
that eminent man's felicitous language, express
ed regrets for his unavoidable absence, and in a 
few sententious paragraphs showed how exalted 
was his esteem for the great French .Spiritualist, 
Ihe anniversary of whose transmutation they 
were called together to commemorate. Among 
other things he wrote : “ Allan Kardee, who will 
rank in future times as tlie apostle of the nine- 

■ teenth century, the inheritor of the philosophies 
of the past, lives among us, hiding his glory un- 

• ' der an assumed name,, He knew how-to har
monize tliis common-life witli his exalted mis
sion, and to realize his calvary without moving 
tlie world with his martyrdom. .' . . The 
world congratulates itself- that Spiritualism be
gins to decline, but the world deceives, itself. 
Spiritualism extends its roots into tlie earth that

The Dngslyset, the Scandinavian- paper pub
lished in Chicago, is againffit hand. Tlie editori
al on the democratic elements in social reform, 
radicalism, religion, -socialism, and the article by 
Levi S. Meyers must lie interesting to tliose who 
can sound the profound depths of the language 
in which they are penned. The .correspondence 
from various parts of tlie country gives evidence 
of its being somewhat extensively read. If Mr. 
ThramvCthe editor)'wlILcarefully read the Ban-, 
nerof June 26th, he will find enough to make 
him a good Spiritualist.. “’" • J

■ Hr lluslracion Espifitd (of Mexico) for May, 
in-all its handsome, proportions, iS also before 
me. Sr. Don IL I. Gonzales deserves the highest 
praise for sustaining such a light in the midst of 
so much moral, social, spiritual darkness. The 
leading articles that grace the columns of his 
magazine are : “The Opportunity of Spiritual
ism ; The Five Alternatives of Humanity; The 
Seven Sacraments of the Boman Church ; Spirit
ual Photography (quoting from the Banner of 
Light); Materialism and Spiritualism ; Spiritual
ism and Positivism,” and several “Odes.” . >-.-'

Owing to recent events tliat have taken place [ 
in Paris, and the confessions of fraud (so it is said) 
byM. Buguet, everything relatingto spirit-pho
tography tliere lias now new interest; I will 
therefore make a brief statement of an account 
of a-photpgraph taken by M. Buguet, seen by tlie 
writer who makes a record of it in the Huntra-, 
cioir: “This gentleman, Sr. Don Pedro Vega, 
having desired to have a portrait of liis father,” 
says A. D. (the gentleman being in Paris, and 
almost for a certa’nty entirely unknown to'the 
artist), “obtained one; and this image of liis 
father was recognized by all his family and all 
those persons who had known him intimately, 
imagine the extraordinary satisfaction of theso- 
persons, and the admiration which it caused 
among tlie many, who were not initiated into the 
wonders of Spiritualism—an admiration which 
changed into a desire to study and practice it." 
The. remarks then made by tlie writer in respect 
to the combination of influences probablj’ neces-.- 
sary to produce these results seems eminently 
proper; and in-this connection he quotes from 
the Banfler, though the article in the latter re
fers to a communication through G. C. Eaton, 
and is an attempt to explain tlie phenomenon of 
the pictures-which mysteriously and suddenly 
appeared on -the glass in our windows, tliat, only 
a very few years since, hade fair to be a very 
common occurrence. - .

1 have a dozen or so of those photographs by 
M. Buguet, and as they (the spirit figures, I refer 
to) are exceedingly clear and distinct, so much 
so that I can carry in my mind the particular 
features of each one, I do not believe it possible 
for Mons. Buguet to have produced them by any 
artjir trick and deceive the relatives and friends.

' it limy gain more strength. . ■. . Spiritual
ism, tlie philosoplij' of the wise, tlie fhith of the 
simple believer, is called to. be'the harnionial- 
philosophy of the coming times, find tlie forte of 
the faith of future ages. . . . Spiritualism 
lias traspuMdo, has passed over the non plus ultra .

—• which nature imposed upon, science; lias ex
plained death; lias quit its terrible uncertainty 
and enlightened its awful obscurity. Thanks to 
»S’pin'Goi/i'.'«, thanks to Allan*Knrdec, death lias 
died.”

A poem by Amalia Domingo Soler graced also 
the opening ceremonies, and yet another by Don 

. J . de lluelbes, followed by others, and discourses 
by 1). D. Suarez and lluelbes. Such imposing 
and interesting gatherings in behalf of our “just 
cause ” cannot fail to do a great amouilt of gddit '

Among the " Miscelanea " of the present nuin- 
ber„O.f.ilus Madrid journal l' find a notice of tlie 
Davenports, who, it says, do not announce them

' selves either as mediums or Spiritualists, but 
nevertheless do such wonderful works that our 
cause is benefited thereby. Our opponents, 
however, assuming tliat 'tiiey arq by profession 

' spiritual mediums, propose toexposeand explain 
all by feats of legedermain. . ..

There is also tin announcement (taken from 
• the April number of the lierue Epirite, and cer

tainly very mortifying to every American) that 
• •in Amsterdam two American mediums had been 

detected in.dark circles in ringing bells, A-c., by 
using their teetli while their hands were tied.’ 

• New bells, fans and music-box having been sup
plied, not only the prints of tlie teeth but.the sa
liva of the mouth was found upon them. Great 
-delicacy on tlie part of the society caused the 
names of these charlatans to be withheld. But 
Klu are they that can thus act so disgracefully?

The Critic gives a short but touching eulogy of 
the late CountesS de Armendoriz—Senora Dona 
Manuela Garcia—who though yet young has 
passed to tlie land of spirits. She was Ex-l’resi- 

■ dent of tlie Ladies’ Society of Spiritualists of Mex
ico, and was universally esteemed find beloved.

In the Ateneo-cientifico-literario they have be
. gun tbe discussion of tlie religious .question.

“ We-aYe not surprised at tliis,” says the Critic, 
“singe it is natural.and logical. The question 
religiosa must, among all nations, descend to {he 
arena of debate.” Sr. D. Caluete in a magnifi
cent and lucid discourse exposed tlie errors of 

- Catholicism. Among liis asseverations we rec
' ognize those conformhblo to our'own, such as;

“Revelation is progressive among all peoples in 
all times ; that tlie principle of Catholicism—out- 
side of tlie Church is.no salvation—is contrary to 
all truth and all justice. We say the same.-” •

Among other items, our Madrid journal lias : 
“Curious are the notices respecting the valor of 
the Jesuits of -Central and Southern America, 
which The llerista Espiritista ot Montevideo re
produces ’from other periodicals. Our conteni- 
porary condemns the course pursued by these 
Jesuits; but’lie commiserates, them, and asks 

- the Fattier of Light to relieve them of their evil 
dispositions." ... . , :

. “ We liave had the pleasure of saluting, in his
*. passage through Madrid, the editor of the anti-

’■ Spiritualistic paper, AV Sentido Comun; repeat
ing to him what we liave already written : that 
tlio Spiritualists sincerely regret whiit 'they are 
compelled to combat, deploring tiiat tlie illustri- 

'' ~ ous Catholics, who agree with.us in many of our 
■ fundamental doctrines, do not care to see what a 

powerful auxiliary tliese would be for tlie affi
ance of Christian faiths, aniniie' destruction of 
skepticism- and materialism which pervade mod
ern society.” '.-.-.' ■

“Our brethren in Belgium are pronouncing 
, grand eulogiums on tlie discourses on Spiritualism 

delivered there by the learned Mr. Meckenheim; 
Mr. M. considers the subject unde^ its scientific 
aud religious aspect." - : - -

“Dr. Junqua, ex-canonigo of the See of Bor- 
• deaux, who separated himself from the Catholic 
: , Church at the same time as did his friend, the

* canon Moniz, which was when-the infallibility 
dogma was promulgated, has given a remnrka- 

. ble'lecture in Brussels before the society, The 
. Union Spirite, ot that city."
- “A new review, called El Bucn Sentido, is 

- now published monthly at Lerida, Spain. It is 
devoted to science and religion”; but, as I have 
reason to think, is particularly psychical lu its 
mode of handling these subjects.

- The Beflexionen aus der Geistencelt fya neat

for Whom they were taken. J.f these spirit fig
tires had been very dim, (as many others that I 
have seen are,) they might, possibly be palmed 
off on persons exceedingly credulous and as ex
ceedingly anxious and determined to have a spirit 
photograph. But this is not the case,-and Mons. 
Buguet. must have had very perfect portraits of 
these,persons whose spiritjie has photographed,' 
or it would have been outside of the bounds of 
possibility for him to accomplish such results as 
he lias. If, however, I 'may be allowed to intro
duce a new tlieofy^one of .which tliere is hardly 
a' possible /chance of its being of the slightest 
value—peniaps Mons. Buguet’s success can be 
explained. If we carry upon our hearts, (as we 
say,) or more properly have photographed upon 
tlie front and face of oqr spirit, the fair, tlie dear 
image of a loved one, perhaps by a strong will 
we may project this so that it may become ob
jective to the glass of the camera, or may not 
the material tliat envelopes the mind, or soul, 
where tliis fair image rests with us, be‘so trans
parent to that spiritualistic power, tliat medium- 
istlc aura necessary in the production of these 
spirit pictures, that that material ceases to be as1 
a substance, and the portrait desired stands 
out, as it were, in front of it? “ Improbable 1” So 
Isay. But again, if this image exists in or on 
thejuind, as on a tablet, and the spirits have al
most unlimited power arid wisdom, (as I believe 
many of them have,) may they not convey this 
"plctureof the heart,” by some chemical process, ■ 
to the plate in tlie camera while the real spirit 
may lie asleep in the Garden of Pqradi'se?

From the long, interesting, valuable articles in 
Iluetraciqn enumerated above, I have not space 
for any extract that would do any one of them 
justice? I will note, however, that an important 
discussion has taken place in Mexico before the 
Liceo Hidalgo—discussions that,-beginning early 
in the evening, have lasted soriietimes till half 
past one in the morning; the disputants being 
men of learning and eloquence, and tlie audi
ence overflowing the handsome tlieatre of the 
Conservatorio. Tlie subject in hand was theim. 
fluehce in tlie unfoldment of science and litera
ture? but “ the debate turned especially on the 
essential point: tlie.existence of the spirit, and the 
manner in which it dwelt with humanity.” The 
discussion seems to liave done no little good; in 
at least arousing attention, “ in the same place,” 
says the reporter, “ where Catholic intolerance 
condemns every step of hunlan progress.”

It seems to me thatpur Catholic friends ought 
by this time to discover that to longer-command 
the sun of knowledge to stand still, as. it has 
done for centuries over Spain, France and Italy, 
Is ,a futile waste of breath; and that if they suc
ceed in theirpresent avowed aims in these United 
States, It will call down upon themselves a pros
trating tempest from which they will never 
arise.. - . ,. •

brochure of thirty pages,' whieh comes how month
ly from Buda-Pest, on the Danube. The present 
number is devoted to a reply to questions asked 
by a Mr. Ph. B:, of Munich: what constituted 
the “Fall of Man,” so'called; and was‘that the 
onlyand final fall, or are: we to be subject to a 
like calamity in the spirit-world?

My friend, Mr. .Seman, read with much pleas
ure the above named pamphlet, but says he could 
not do justice to it by any synopsis; by anything, 
in fact, less than a translation of tlie whole. Of 
course, it is understood by Spiritualists in Ameri
ca, eacli individual spirit has its own peculiar 
notions concerning every particular subject, and 
may diffen from every other, as spirits do in the 
flesh; or, as the Banner of Light expresses it, at 
tlie head of its Message Deparment: “ All ex
press as much of truth as tiiey perceive—nomore.” 

. 1 may-say, however, in regard- to the spirit’s 
opinion as rendered in tlie llejlerioncn,' ‘“iThe 
Fall" is deemed to be only a receding,'more 
properly speaking, frrjni the great and true Light; 
and surely if mail (spirit) is a free agent here 
and falls, and is a free agent hereafter, he may, 
hence, hereafter fall also. But the temptations 
of the flesh may alone lead us away from the 
purer life- and light, whilst, when clothed only 
with spiritual garments, the-flood of beauty tliat 
must roll In upon us like ocean waves may bear 
us (faintly resisting perhaps) to lofty an'd more 
gleaming rocks, around whose base the murmurs 
jf enticing errors may sweep eternally but harm
lessly- . ‘

Lecture aud Concert at RocheHter 
Hall. ------

. ; • Reported for the Banner of Light, z

'On Sunday afternoon,^.June 27th, Dr. H.'B. 
.Storer, of Boston, delivered-the closing lecture 
of the present course atthls hall. ‘The extreme 
heat and frequent rain during the day and even- 

■ing militated against the’gathering of alarge au
dience, either to listen to Dr. S., or to enjoy the 
music of the concert; but tliose who attended 
were much pleased with both occasions. “

As an 'introductory to liis remarks the lecturer 
read selections frbm the writings of Oliver Wen
dell Ilolnies, the leading points of which set forth 
tliat it was not so much matter where we stood, 
aS In what.direction we were moving, arid>that 
“grow we must, if we outgrow all We love.”

In commencing, the Doctor spoke of the ac
knowledged nearness of the spirit-world'and its 
inhabitants, and said he was ready at all times 
to bear witness to the assistance lie received 
front those unseen ones who were ever glad to 
make known to men their thoughts, whenever 
or wherever a fitting instrument was found. In 
trusting, as Spiritualist lecturers did in the ma
e' of instances’, to tlie inspiration of the

. botli jhe audience and tlie speaker might 
sometimes experience disappointment as to re
sults, but.he was nevertheless ready to take his 
chance with th'e people before him in this mat
ter. All forms of religious faith acknowledged 
as true the statement that man was related to 
God, the source ’of all life, vitally and directly, 
and could only be separated from that relation
ship by the exercise of some method wlilcli God 
himself alone had prepared. He did not propose 
to criticise the point raised by the theologians, 
who claimed tliat God would thus permit man to 
withdraw himself from all connection with his 
divine sustenance, but merely to lay stress on 
the assumption that man was related,to God, the 
source of all life, which assumption was tlie 
foundation of all religious faith. He did not 
think wti could deny this portion of the proposi
tion, since experience proved that we were de- 

.pendent beings; it .mattered not whether we 
claimed to be dependent upon tlie universe, tlie 
Infinite Spirit, or whatever name we miglit as
sign, the fact remained tlie same—upon this 
great' unknown Source of all organization we 
were dependent for our being. And as the great
er must include the less, it would seem to follow 
that our relatibns to this Infinite Being, who oc
cupied all space, riiust also influence our rela
tions to all things included in that life—all forms 
of being of whatever kind. Man was therefore 

' related not only to the universe as a whole, but 
to all its parts in detail; and the life which man
ifested itself through that universe was the same 
tliat manifested itself through his being; of this 
tlie speaker thought We.were becoming more and 
more conscious with the lapse of time. All 
things therefore were in conformity with law 
and order, and there was no such thing as chance 
in tlie universal economy. Thespeakerbellevedas 
this came to be realized man would recognize liis 
dependence upon tlie forces that were acting upon 
him from without, as well as any action of tlie 
will that might transpire/within himself ; in 
other words, tliat he would recognize the influ
ence of the circumstances of the environment 
upon him, as well as the action of his Interior 
will in tlie effort to make himself what he aspired 
tobe. ' ■ —— -... • .

Modern Spiritualism comes as a dehionstration 
of tills fact that man, passing through the 
cliange of death, continues to live in tlie universe 
under the conditions and influences of an envb- 

"ronment in the-spiritual world, .which has just 
' as much to'do witli the development of his char
acter as tlie circumstances which acted upon him 
in the physical life; in other words, he is there, 

. as here, tlie creature of circumstances—the pro
duct of the influences acting upon him anil with- 
iifhini, and that he cannot therefore claim any 
virtue for being as he is, neither can he decide 
tliat he is blameworthy, in tlie absolute sense, 
for a failure to attain to his highest ideal.

The speaker did not say tliis to excuse human 
conduct, or in mitigation of the verdict which we 
passed so freely on one another; that was a mat
ter of little concern. If we did not learn from 
our own experience tliat it was unwise tocritcisC 
others, no array of formulated axioms, however. 
extensive, would lead us to the proper apprecia
tion of tlie divine principle of charity. Experi
ence and growtli were tlie sources of charity. 
We liad only to look around us to discover tliat 
we ourselves were but the creatures of circum
stances ; and if tlie law held good in our case, it 
must also be operant in regard to that of others. 
Spiritualism demonstrated that mortals at death 
were not taken in hai;d by an Almighty Master, 
and at once transformed ‘into perfect beings; but' 
tliat grqwth was a necessity of perfection, and 
tliat the spirit-world was filled with individual
ities amt grades of development which differed 
from one another as widely as in physicaFlife; 
tliat the soul on entering tlie realm of the here
after had not to look about it for some outside

...bejng who would praise or condemn it for deeds 

. done in the physical, but must simply look at the 
state in winch it found itself, and which was Hie 
legitimate outcome of those deeds; and if that 
state was not a pleasant one,.then the individual 
intelligence must do its best to improve its own 
condition bv rendering itself fitter a better..

The Pharisees and the hypocrites—which class
es the speaker believed constituted the two 
grand divisions into which the humanity of our 
times might ba safely divided, and yet which 
were closely related in that the occupancy of a 
position in one class led naturally to an analo
gous position in tlie other—then came in for 
treament at the hands of the speaker. One of the 
chief results of Spiritualism had been, to Ills 
mind,.the exposition of the vast mass of hypoc
risy and kindred folly among mem No truth 
could be more unpalatable to the world than 
that men and women did not possess, the virtue 
that they claimed, and that society was putting 
its trust in falsehood rather, than demonstrable 
fact. The Christian Church, dependent on the 
system of vicarious atonement for salvation, in-- 
culcated morality and virtue rather as principles 
to be embodied in daily life out of compliment to 
its founder, than as salvatory influences; but 
tlie progress of human divergence from the idea 
of salvation by faith in the atoning blood of one 
being, however perfect, could be traced in the grad
ually broadening tenets of Unitarianism, which 
had-reached appoint already where it was the in
fluence of the life of-Christ which was held to be 
able to render thein fitted for Paradise. The 
popular theology taught preparation for death 
and the afterlife, but tlie preparation for daily life 

• and rightdoing to rithers had been made, a sec
ondary consideration, if not practically ignored 
by it. Spiritualism, in teaching us the common 
nature inherent to all, and that we were but the 
natural result of conditions, had given us a better 
view of life, botli here and hereafter, than the 
old religions—the nightmare dreams of the past 
—had ever done. No such divine personality as 
the churches taiight had ever been met with by 
any spirit after death; that divinity had only 
been seenby them iri the different developments 
of these human beings here and in the higher 
life. All fear of God or the devil was swept 
away, and man. was left free to tread the path of 
infinite progression.' It has shown us that as we 
endeavored to lift ourselves we were working to 
elevate the common humanity of which we 
formedapart. . .

We Were allied to God; but God composed and 
ensphered all things, the evil as well as the good.. 
It would not do for tfie sentimentalist to paint 
bright pictures of life and label them as the work 
of God while the shadbws-were ruled out. We 
were in a world where surrounding forces were, 
operating ofttimes with terrific ppwer, and we 
must learn their objects and uses" if .possible. 
People , were not accustomed to find fault with 
God when the tornado plowed up the sea, or the 
earthquake rent the land, when fire consumed 
mighty cities or pestilence wrought its deadly 
work among their crowded habitations. But they 
were just as logically called upon to complain of 
his thus disturbing the peaceful tenor of their 
lives, as to give, thanks to him for the benefits 
which followed the exercise of their mechanics

. New Publication^. ... I
■ Sheldon A Co., 677 Broadway, New York City,- pub? 
Ushers, haye brought out The Qalaxy tor. July In an en- 

-tlrely new costume, and tbe effect ot the new type and fine 
tinted paper admlrablycorresponds with tlie freshness ot 
tbe contents, gratifying tbe eye as well as tbe mind ot tbe 
reader. - In addition to the regular departments tbe tollow- 
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readers: “Dear Lady Disdain,” chapters XVI., XVII., 
and XVIII. by Justin McCarthy; "From a Convent,” 
by Nora Perry; " Aelxandre Dumas,” by AI ert Rhodes; 
“A Remembered Critic," by Alice JI. Wellington; “Can 
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“ 51 j-Experiences," by Theo. Gift; “A Napoleonic Leg
end,” by Grenville Murray; “English Lecturers In Amer
ica," by W. C. Brownell; “ A Nuptial Sonnet," by Mary

skill, or the harvests which rewarded tlie care of 
the husbandman. The God 'of Spiritualism was 
an alkembracirig one.— not one-sided, as the 
churches taught —and these terrible lessons in 
tlie action of natural forces were given to us by' 
him for our instruction. The same was true of 
tlie reverse side of human life—these trials, phys
ical, mental, social, being intended to make man 
master of all. Some persons supposing, after 
tlie old ideas, that Spiritualism must be all love
liness and purity, were” not pleased when they 

J.earned that the .undeveloped intelligences were 
as free to return to mortals as the good.; and on 
that ground, as did Dr. Lorimer, tiiey supposed 
it all to be the work of demons. The ’ work of 
these undeveloped spirits, though it might be evil 
in present aspect, was in tlie ultimate for.as good 
ends as tliat of the refined and elevated ones. 
The present Whirlwind of. crime was for a pur
pose, and liow much better (as in the case of 
natural convulsions) that mortals . should set 
themselves aUwork to fathom its primal cause,’- 
rather than to wreak retributive vengeance upon 
tlie instruments for wrong doing, and let the 
matter go by on the breast of a seething torrent 
of vituperation. The same rule was applicable 
to what the world, holding aside its skirts„calle’d 
the “socialevil,” and to all vices as well; the 
desire to screen tliese manifestations on the part 
of some of the'liuman family by the residue, was 
defeated in our day, wlien tlie tendency of all 
forces seemed tobe to culminate and demand their 
attention by society. It was unworthy of all 
reasoning humanity to shut out from considers- ’ 
tion any question looking toward'a solution of 
tlie present dilemma ;.it was unworthy the'part 
of thinking men and woriien to close any mouth, 
shut any book, interfere witli any periodical 
which sought to give tlie results of experience 
and observation on any point which could Widen 
the scope of human knowledge. , ■

Usefulness and riot, mere negative, sunshiny 
good nature, \vns tlie test of the after life; hu
manity was apt, when tiiey died, to assign the 
quiet man to heaven and tlie stormy reformer to 
a lower altitude; but the work accomplished^ 
which had in it tlie principle of use and continu
ity, was the foundation whereon tlie feet qf the 
arisen spirit must be found to rest. Psycliome
try—wlncli by its miglity power, the extent of 
whose capabilities was being more and more ap
preciated by tlie race—was then referred toby 
the lecturer. By it We were brought into direct 
sympathy witli that which had preceded us—with 
the entire past I We could not have practical ex
perience .witli the life struggles for development 
which tliat past had known, but. by the exercise 
of psycliometry we could come into sympathy 
witli'tlie results of those struggle?, learn what 
charity signified, and tliat every step made to
ward the attainment of our present development 
was just as good and’ pure, holy and virtuous as- 
was' the altitude to which we had attained.. ”

B. Dodge

wards:

!; “Lplu A Woman ot Fashion,” chapters 
XXVIII.,. and XXIX, by Sirs. Annie Ed

On some Futures' Lately Exhibited,” by Henry
James, Jr.; ” Bunker HUI," Jjy. Launce I’oyntz, and 
“FarrotWheezers,” by Richard Grant White. '

SciiiiiNEii'sandST. Nicholas for July reach us by the 
courtesy ot A. Williams & Co., 283 Washington street, 
Boston, who offer these standard magazines for sale. 
ScniBNEii's leads off with a military poem on “ Fhll Kear
ney,” and follows up the same with a long array of fine 
engravings backed up with Interesting letter-press. St. 
Nicholas has a fine frontispiece, entitled "Charity,” 
and Is filled to repletion with, good things for the young 
reader—the Illustrated articles on "American Orators” . 
and “Margaretta” being worthy .of special notice.

D. Lotiiiioi* A Co., 33 and 40 Cornlilll, Boston, havo In- . 
augurated the publication of a youth’s magazine, entitled - 
Wide Awake, a copy of whose first number we have re
ceived. The new venture will be edited by Ella Farman. 
The present Issue begins with a full-page Illustration and a - 
poem by Louise Chandler Moulton, and among Its table ot 
contributors are to be found the names ot many popular 
favorites. One of the marked features of. this promising 

•competitor for youthful favdr Isa " musical page,” pre
shied over by Dr. Tourjee, of tho New England Conserva
tory of Music. ■ • ' ' .

The Nchsehy for July comes as a welcome boon.to 
’ those who have Just ventured upon the elementary ground 

of literary enjoyment, anil Its Interesting constituency Is 
catered to In a most admirable manner. “The youngest 
readers " Cannot complain that they are not as thoroughly 
considered as their elders. The present number ot the

1 Nursery hasnearly a score of entertaining sketches, stories 
aud poems, with a .song " bleeping In the Sunshine," at the 
end; for all of which the children thank the Judicious en
terprise of Mr. John L. Shorey, tho publisher of this al
ways charming magazine.

We have received from H. I’bteusox & Co., publish
ers, 920 Waluut street, Philadelphia^-I’a., tlie July.num
ber of Petehfon’s JOVKNAI. OF Pori'LAll Liteha- 
tche; ,upon whose pages-are. to be found an extended ' 
variety of entertaining stories,'sketches, poems, etc. Tho 
number Is also Illustrated with a steel-plate engraving.

The Betteii Way Is tbe title ota fine-looking pampb- .’ 
let of some fifty pages, which. Is Issued from the press of 
Wood A Holbrook, 13 and 15 Lalght street, New York 
City. The work Is Irani the pen of A. E. Newton, and Is 
an appeal to men In behalf of lnunjui culture through a 
wiser parentage. Pre-natal Influences, the duties of father- 1 
hood and motherhood, etc., are fearlessly 'discussed, the 
writer choslng as his Inspiration the words “Let us follow 
truth wherever It leads." . " . .'

The Heiiald of Health—Wood & Holbrook, New 
York City, publishers — has been received for' July. 
This Isallvely and'tireless worker In the field of better 
living, and deserves the attention of all lovers of hygienic 
reform. The Ladles' Own- Magazine,., whlch-was-for Ro 
many years successfully edited by 51. Cora Bland, anil pub
lished by Dr. T. A. Bland, Is with this 'number consoll- 
dated with tho Herald of Heal th—Ntrs. Bland transferring 
her labors to the assistance of Dr. Holbrook, thus bringing 
an additional source of Interest to the pages of this useful ■ 
periodical. Success to the new combination. Aud let all 
the subscribers of both publications say Amen! '.

T. II. Peteiisox A BiioTHEits'; No; 306 Chestnut 
street, Philadelphia, Pa., have Issued The Highland 
Widow, by Walter Scott, In a style uniform with tlielr 
popular cheap edition; .

Lee & SHEi’AliD, 41-45 Franklin street, Boston, offer for 
sale a story byithe daughter of Charles Dickens, entitled 
Aunt Mahgahet's Tbovble, the same being put forth 

' by T. B. Peterson & Brothers. .
Wo have received from tho autliorltles in Washington a ' 

copy of the voluminous report of tho United States 
Fish Commission, on the fresh water fisheries of this 
country. The volume Is illustrated with many plates, and 
contains a large amount of practical Information'. '

Received: Copies of the Report of the Board of Com- 
mlsslonersot tliostli Cincinnati (O.) Industhial Ex- 

-rosiTiox, and of the Rules and Premluhi List for the 
Sixth, which will open Sept. 8th, arid continue till Oct. 
9th. _ • : .. '

The German and English Interfiieteii.' By-Hor
man Bokuni. Philadelphia: Schaefer A Koradl. —.............

Hours that shine on the dial of Fbeedom. By 
Bryan J. Butts, Hopedale; Mass. Published by the au-. 
thor.

Williams’s .Lecture Buheac Magazine for next 
season. The list contains some very eminent names, and 
lecture committees will do well to obtain a copy of. the 
pamphlet, for inspection, which they can do by applying 
bj’ mall to B. W. Williams, 258 Washington street, Bos- 
ton,'3Iass. The following words ot praisq concerning 
Miss Cayvan will be pleasant to those of our readers who 
knew her when an active member ot Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum No. 1 ot Bosttfn:

Miss Geougie E? cayvan.-TIiIs young lady has been 
before the public for several years as a reader, and now 
connects herself with this Bureau. Tho manager consid
ers himself fortunate In securing her, and with great con' 
fldcuco recommends her to lecture committees. Possess
ing a large amount of personal magnetism, with engaging 
manners, and rich, full voice, she holds her audiences from 
commencement tp close, and never wearies them. She is 
not yet twenty years of age, anil is, lu the Judgment of 
thosowho know her best, one of the most attractive young 
ladles who has as yet attempted to read in public.

The Doctrines and Ministry of-Geqjige Fox. 
Philadelphia: Friends’Bookstore, 3M Arch street. ....“....

‘ In closing, the speaker, in answer to his own 
query as to how these views affected personal 
morality, said lie supposed personal morality de- ■ 
pended upon our conception of whether we were 
moral dr unmoral; no man was immoral who be
lieved himself to be in harmony with the uni
versal good dr well being; if he felt that he was 
not so in harmony, then he was self-condemned 
as immoral. It mattered not whether hisf con
ception of right was in oppositioibto tliat of the 
majority of his fellows; the law of his own con
sciousness must take precedence of tlie law of the 
land. • .

The services commenced and closed by singing 
by the congregation, H. S. Williams presiding 
at the organ. . 7

• THE CONCERT.
On tlie evening of the same day, at a little past 

eight o’clock, the exercises of the first concert 
given under the auspices of the American Spirit-, 
ual Institute, and arranged by its Committee on 
Music, were commenced. To give an idea of tlie 
excellence of the services, a glance at the follow
ing programme will suffice, it being only justice 
to add thereto the fact that the singers and mu
sicians were applauded to the echo, and frequent
ly encored, and that N.;Frank White gave addi
tional interest to the meeting by reciting, “ Over 
the Hill from the Poor House”: Overture, (Dich- 
ter and Bauer,) Suppe, Mr. J. R. Phelps; Vocal 
Quartette, Cambridgeport Glee Club ; Clarlonette 
Solo, Prof. Alonzo Bond; Song, “O, ye Tears,” 
Abt, Madame E. J. Keene ; Piano Solo, Chanson 
des Alps, Ryder, MiSs.Eiuma Talbot; Song and 
Chorus, “ Bright Celestial Shore, ’’Robert Cooper,- 

jCambridgeport Glee Club; Duet — Organ and 
Piano—Fantasia from tjdartha, Lickl, Mr. J. R. 
Phelps find Miss Talbot; Song, "Will you Meet 
me, Darling?” Robert Cooper,-Madame E. J. 
Keene; Aye Maria, (Piano and Organ Accompa
niment,)'Cherubini, Miss Emma Talbot; Song, 
“She Wandered DownAhe Mountain Side," F. 
Clay, Madame E. J. Keene; Duet, “Morning 
Light,” Misses Emma and Jennie Talbot:.Vocal 
Quartette, Cambrldgeport'Glee Club. ''

Rule to Try Mediums. ^
“l am an ingrained, uncompromising skeptic as to tbe 

honesty or every medium* until bls trustworthiness is 
proven. That done, nobody will more boldly defend him 
(even against himself) than Yours truly,

• IlKNKY S. OpCOTT.”
^Banner of Light. June Viih, . ’
I, too, am skeptical, but l\cannot go 3s far as 

that. I think Spiritualism \has a tendency to 
make us skeptical. . Honest,\ intelligent skepti
cism ought to.be welcomed; and never decried- 
by Spiritualists. But has not\ our friend Olcott 
done himself injustice? Permit me to,defend 
him “ even against himself.”- It is a law maxim 
that every person is presumed to be innocentwi- 
til proved guilty. Bro. Olcott reverses this whole

' some rule. He hol^siercry medium dishonest—a 
guilty man (or wdm'ati), a knave, a dissembler; 
a cheat, a liar— until'honesty is proved, thus 
throwing tlie burden of proof upon the accused, 
instead of where it belongs, upon the shoulders- 
of the accuser.

Does Mr. Olcott treat his fellowmen in this 
way ? 1 think not. Does -he. consider every 
stranger he meets dishonest? Why apply a 
more rigid rule to medium^?* ■

I have In all niy investigations of Spiritualism 
steadily adhered to the rule to condemn no me
dium as guilty of dishonesty until the dishonesty 
was positively prorod against liim or her. Tliis 
rule gives the mediuta as good a chance, at least, 
as the law gives cririiinals-: the benefit of the 
doubt. Mr. Olcott’s’rule does not give them so 
fair a-chance. While I may doubt the claims 
of some mediums as to'certain spiritual gifts,. ! 
am not forced to the alternative of doubting the 
honesty of'.the person; for there are many in
stances where mediums .made false claims, were

A Card from Moses Hall.
Dear .Banner —Some of your readers may 

feel it a privilege to help in a good work, so I 
will tell them what I am doing and ask their co
operation. - 1 have purchased'a tent-that will» 
seat about nine hundred people, and am going 
into the- “highways and hedges’’ to ‘^compel 
them'to conieln.” For this work'I have given 
up every appointment. lintend to.hold tent
meetings as the way may open, until cool weather.

My tent,,lights and et cetera# cost three hun
dred dollars; other expenses- qf running it this 
season will be about one thousand dollars. This 
is purely, a.missionary work for the good of the 

' cause of -Spiritualism. I depencTSOlely for my 
support-and the support of those whom I may 
employ upon' voluntary. contributions.- I shall 
charge no admittance tee. Will the friends of 
Spiritualism contribute to this work? While I ask 
and need help, do n’t put in one dollar with the hope 
of buying me from always saying what I- think- 
I am not for sale. • Persons wishing to-help in 
this good work can send their “ mites ” to me, at. 
24 Newcomb street, Boston,' . Moses Hull; . 
''Hum 28(A; 1875.. -...........        .'.•„.. jv .self-deceived, but not dishonest. I have seen- 

people in a state of great religious excitement in 
Methodist meetings, who believed sincerely that 

■ the Holy Ghost, or Jesus Christ, inspired them. 
I had no reason to question their honesty, but 
doubted their claim.

I may not be a “ defender of_ mediums,” but 
this much I can say: I have always, since 1 have 
been a truth-seeker, defended men.-women and 
children—a&erted the intrinsicnobility of human 
nature. Some people, who have been misinformed 
as to my views ana feelings in relation to mediums 
and mediumship, haVe declared that I was an ene
my to mediums. A great change in their views has 
been wrought .in- ten years. It is now conceded 
that mediumship can be rigidly investigated, sub
jected to crucial tests, .without impugning the 
honesty of thq person. Such investigation, as a 

' matter of course, leads to the discovery of frauds, 
but does it nbt'result in the triumph of medium-, 
ship as well? The condemnation of a counter- 

■ feit is not an impeachment of the genuine. The 
' counterfeit presupposes the genuine. If we have 
evidence sufficient to force us to doubt,the 
honesty of a medium, we are not even then justi
fied in condemning tlie person as guilty of fraud 
—hot until there is proof positive. ,

It appears to. ine that if the mediums, with 
their spirit-control, are not abundantly able to 
defend themselves.it is vain for any on “this 
side of the river ” .to volunteer their defence. I 
have in my mind's eye seyeral who announced 
themselves as champions and “defenders of 
mediums” that have- given them the same pro
tection tbe fox in the fable offered the chickens.

I think Brother Olcott’s purpose is manly, but 
he errs greatly, it would seem, in his rule, and I 
am inclined to. believe tbat on further delibera
tion he will himself perceive and acknowledge it.

Mazeppa, Minn. ■ : . W. F. Jamieson.
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